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J3tmxN£33 CAROS. 
J. K. BASCOM, M. D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
(Successor to E. E. Bascom, M. D.) 
to'fr'lt riOUKS ftom 91010 A- M-> 12 to 2 and 7 
(3T Dr. Bascom can be, consulted every Saturday from 8 to BP M, flee oi chaTgo by those unable to 
OFFICE and Residence at the old stand of Dr. E. F. Bascom, 19 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm 
B. 11. WILHY, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
149 WaHhfugton Street, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
ty All business connected with Real Estate care- 
ful. v attended fo, 
special a'tention given to the investmentot money in mortgages on Real Estate. 
Reierto Edward A. Noyes, Esq, Portland. Dec 29-©ou?m 
W. BE. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Office Ooro'c end Qongreso Street!, 
BROWN S NEW BLOCK. au24 
1-e U I Tf G ! 
R. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers In 
Lead Pi?t) r'ra«s, <f op per. Iron Fsrce and Lift Pnn:p., $3n?hi g fobs, Mater Lloans. Irou^inks, Tl=rb!e Mash- 
Mland Tons. i*nirp *(” •,« Ginks, M'asi Treys.aad 
All kit.ds of Plumbing Materials. 
IT Orders solicited aud promptly attended ~o. 
Ho. 109 Feudal S!., Portland, Me. 
_sep2» _ d&wtt 
W. II. VIE TON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
SI} middle Elect, next door to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND. MAINE, 
Oct 22-d&wtt 
ff ATTSCN & CliABK, 
Manufacturers ol 
Croasdale's Uennine 
Super Phosphate I 
The Btandaid Tertiliser for all Crops, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
WHOLESALE NEW ENGLAND DEPOT, 
S. H. BOBBINS, 
N«. 151 Commercial Sire.!, Portland, He 
December 16. d&w2m 
New England Patent Agency 
HAYDEN, McLELLAN & CO., 
333 1-3 Congress fit., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS Iff VALUABLE PATENTS! 
S3P* Patent Kiglifs bought and sold. Inventors 
are invited to correppond. All new inventions solic- 
ted. Agents wanted. 
Ali.0 Particular attention given to buying and leuTiig REAL ESTATE In eity and country. decld&w3m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ 
IMPORTERS OF 
Iron, Steel. Tin Eli tes, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
HO North St,., Ooston, 
OFFER FOR PALE 
Beet Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands and ScroLs, T erne Plates lor Roofing, 
Plate, Anple and T Iron, Eng. *»ud AmericanSheet 
Rivet Iron. Swart lion. Iron, 
Bolt Iron, S^ike Iron. But-siaand RG Sheet Iron 
Ship an«l Railroad Spikes, Imitation andFrenchPol- 
Oval and halt round Jion. *shed Sheet Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Horse Mails, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway an<» Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes. Banca, Straits & Eng Tin Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel ol every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen’s iurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents tor the sale ot 
Naylor <6 Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muniz s Yellow Metal Sheathing. 
Sept 8 dCm 
ULNItk HYDE SMITH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Roam 39, Old (Hate Haase, 
(ep9’68dlyrBOSTON, MASS. 
EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Man ntact urers of 
TIN WARE 
Ot every Ucscnption 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL#' 
Conductors made to Order. 
T\um Street, Portland, Me. 
Horatio P. Easton, Wm. G. Sampson. 
Nelson Tenney. 
Repairing neatly done. aul7dtl 
C. d. SCHUMACHER, 
FR ESCO PA INTER. 
iBi-c at the Drug Store ot MeeBrs. A. G. Schlatter, 
beck & Co., 
:»©:i C eagres. (H, Portia Bd, He, 
jah'dtt_Ope door above Brown. 
W. H.PENNELL &CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
Wo. !ll Union Nircet, Portland. 
AST Houses fitted w ith Pipes lor Gas, steam or r\aur, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction varrauted. mayl dtt 
SHERIDAN & GRUTITHS, 
plaster er s, 
TLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention I aid to all kinds ot Jobbing ™ »'*»«• _ftpr22dtr 
A SURE CURE FOR 
€ *1 T .1 II M II ! 
DEMERRITT’S 
North American Catarrh Remedy. 
,, T1 
Boston. June 19,18fB. 1>. S. UrMfREiTT & Co.— Gents: for die last fit- toon years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh I 
have used many remedies but obtained no help un- til I tried youi Kertli Am ti Iran Catarrh Bemedy. " hen I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my voice: less than two packages completely restored it to me again E. S. LILLIE. 
Employed fer 16 years by American Express Co. 
^ T4 Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868. 
"• ”• OEMEKBITT & Co.—Cents: This is to certi- 
fy that 1 was m..st severely afflicted with Chrome 
Caiarili in Us most augravated <oims with a drop- 
ping in m> threat. 1 have us d not quite one pack- ages o >ourNorth American CaiarrhRemedy, which has permanently < ured me. I cannot sneak too high- 
ly oilhis valuable remedy. aBElSnch g 
mi 4 formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner. These tc timenials area sample ot wbat we are daily receiving. We warrant lo give immediate and 
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands who have used it. Sold by all dm gis s. Pri<-e Si A 
a package. D. I. DKMERRITT «& CO.,Prop*trs. 
letted tree at lheir office, 117 Hanover stieet 
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips <5fc Co. and 
K. L. Stanwood. decl2eod3m 
tiipuis and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
fTo. IS Chestnut street, Portland, 
main®. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument- 
Oleed with a rich, mellow and5ft great aim lias been to manufacture an Inurnment tS please the eye and satis y the ear. ““wo ent10 
A tso improved Melodeons. the latest of which i„ u 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the In 
struinent out oftune. 
A ho keeps on band Piana Fortes ol the best styles and tone. dc9eodly WU. P. HASTINGS. tSr Pricelie t sen t by mail, 
REMOVALS. 
REMO VAl7! 
The subscriber having removed from bis old stand 
Portland Hiding Acsdrmr, 
—TO THE— 
City Hotel Stables I 
Will be happy to most an 1 wait upon his old friends 
and the public at his new plaee (as above; 
Cor. Congress and Green Streets, 
Where they will find an assortment ol new and 
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat." 
Also will pay special attention to boarding, bait- 
ing, &c.. as heretofore, 
giy Remember the place and'call at 
J. W. ROBINSON’S. 
Juidtt 
Schooner tor 8al& 
A 'I!1‘8 Sell" Marlon, six years old, all +Al 5®* copper fsaieued, coppered ^ll4h Pn;e copper. Length 61 5-12 feet; IS teet beam ; depth*oi bold 5 9-12; in splendid order; nearly new suit of >alls: well found in chains, anchors and rigging. Woula make a first class Yacht or Fisherman, JSow lying at Central Wharf. For further mfor ation apply to 
J. S. WIKSLOW, 
nov!6dtf _No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Or Krcry Description, 
Made from the best material and by RXPRRTRXP.RO 
WORKMEN, at 
C. IX. BLAKE’S, 
septlMtf No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me. 
tST Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
For Sale! 
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of 
jtPl/ Booth bay, Me., 1*5 tons, carpenter’s JSMft measurement. In good condition, well 
found in sails, rigging, anchors and 
chains. Is an extra built veseel,aad 
carnes veli in proportion to her tonnage', lour years old, and is a good sailer. Sold to dote a coneern. For further particulars apply to 
NICKERSON, PERRY St THACHER. 
October 30. 1868. dti 
PEOPLE’S 
EXPRESS jf 
Daily Line Between 
Boston, Portland and Lewiston ! 
Fer Forwarding Freight and fleary and 
making Collections at Aiir prices. 
OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 98 Ex- 
change St., Portland. 
C. A. SHOWN, Agent. 
Jan 6 tt 
FRESH BUTl'EB. 20 CENTS PEE POUKD. 
Tbe Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in trom three to five minutes, by tbe use of our lHF.iL- 
LIBL1S Buttee Powmr, at a cost oi 20 cents a 
pound, simple in operation, harmless in use. Two 
pounds ot butter can be made trom one quart o4 milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds o butter, sent tree on receipt ot price f 1. Agents wanted in 
every Town and County, to introduce this wonder- 
ful economizer. 
GffehEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N., Y. Ja 8-4w 1 j 
BRICKS, 
• 
THE Portland Steam Brick Company, are now ready to contract for Pressed, Faced. Bay Win- dow and Common Brick, by tbe 1000 or 1,000,000.! 
AVG. L. LOYEJOY, Agent, 
E *1 R L r 
Rose Potatoes! 
THE subscribers are now prepared to till orders tor the Rose Potato trom the original grower at the following Prices: One lb 80 cents: 3 at 92.00: by mail, post paid by ns. One Peck *6.00. Prt. es given lor larger quantities on application. Goodrich, Harison and Gleason Potatoes lor seed,at tatr prices, 
Ptrtlaid Agricultural Ware-Hcase Had 
Scwdl Stove* 
KENDALL dt WHITNEYS 
nov 20-d&w2m 
Farm for Bale. 
For sale at a great bargain, a very 
desirable Farm ot abou 180 acres 
■ chnicB land, under a good state 
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and 
pasturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 bead 
stock the year round. Large amount of good mack: 
30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles trom village and churches. 200 apple trees, one-half grafted to choice tiuit, plums, cherries, currants, grapes and 
cranberrries. House 1* story, ten years old, with L 65 feet long: barn 70x42 all in gcod repair. Water at bouse and barn. Four acres hops; hop house 30 by 23. cellar under the same. 
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only to be seen f o be appreciated. For further particulars 
please address the subscriber at ilarrisonl 
WM. GRAY. 
Harrison, Jan 7,1869. d&w3w 
Jiowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
THE 49th Annual Course of Lectures in the Med- ical School of Maine, will commence February 
18th, and continue 16 weeks. 
Fncalty of I attract ian : 
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the Col- 
lege. 
J. SJTENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris- 
prudence. 
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor of Materia 
Medica and Therapentics. 
C. L. FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and 
Physiology. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D. Professor of CbemUtry 
and Pharmacy. 
W. W. GUEENE, M. D, Professor’of Surgery. 
T. H. JENVETT, M. D. Professor ot Obstetrics 
and Diseases ot Women and Children. 
u. L. GOOD ALL, M. D, ^Professor of Analytical 
Chemistry. 
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
Circulars containing full information will be for- 
warded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BItACKETT.M. D.. Sec*y. 
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868. w6wl 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Pith Hook and Needle Oo. 
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186*. 
WE have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A BI.AM.lt, oi Portland, Me., sole agents for 
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the 
same terms as bv us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept 9-dtf 
LICENSED BY 1 HE 
UNITED STATES 
AUTHORITY 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Benefit Co., 
Having added extensively to their large stock are 
now offering greater inducements than ever befote. 
To tho:6 in the Country, no bevter opportunity can be than the present to purchase what they desire. 
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF 
Silk Shawls, and fall aanortaeat of Dry 
Gosds, Cottons, Fancy Good*, Al- 
bums, Bibles, Milrer Plated 
Ware, Watches, Catlery, 
Sewing Machines, 
Farnitare, 
*«•, 
To be Sold at One Dollar Each! 
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for un- 
til you know what you are to receive! 
Our exchange list is extensive, comprizing goods from our large stocks. 
Our club rates tor liberality of terms is not exceed- ed by any concern in the country. For a club ol'30 you will receive free of expense 
any one ot the following articles: 
For m Club of Thirty. 
On® of the following art cles:20 vda. Cotton; Ladies’ 
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pat- 
tern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bowie Knife; 
Splendid Engiaved Silver Spoon Holder; Print 
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White 
Linen Tabic Cloth, Embossed Table Spread, Setot 
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver P.ated 
For*s, Elegant engiaved savor p’otod gold lined 
Goblet. Violin and Bow Fancy Drtss Pattern, Pair 
Ladies’extra qn;ility Cloth Boots, Elegant Beaded 
Silk Parasol, 100-Picture Moriocco Photograph Al- 
bum, Elegant ivory handled Spangled Silk Fan, 
One d zen large size Linen Towels, Ladies’ Morocco 
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt, 
Fancy Balmoral Skirt. Ladies’ solid gold California 
Diamond Bing, Gents* plain or engraved gold King, 
(16 carets tine), Ladies solid black walnut Writing Desk. Ladies’ Fanev black wal ut Work Box, one doz. Ladies’ Liuen Hand erc-hiefe; one doz. Gents* 
do do.; or a Cottage Clock. 
Printed checks of all ot our articles will be sold at 
the rate oflO cts each; including exchange List. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
WT*Send address in fall, Town, County and 
State. 
GoocIb sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or Bos- 
ton. 
JOSEPH J, EMEBSON, 
Exchange Street, Portland Me. 
^ lt-wly 
K°5 i,'h,'?r'by given, that the inbacriber has 
the truiUfA,im?p')1.nlC(1 and taken UP°D himsell FRAMS"r»«r0' lhe estate of 
in the Countylbo?8c^m^-Gorham, 
given bonds, as thelawmSct. I daf,e?edf aPd 
mands upon the estate of Hahi'iio, ua'dn^-de, 
to exhibit thesame; and all 
estate are calied ^’ ;a'd 
Gorham, Jan S, 18.9._ w3w“. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the mfaacrlber ha. been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of tb* estate ot 
HARVEY MAYBERRY, late of Otlsfield, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of Bald deceased, are required to 
exbibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to EH. WHITMAN, Adm’r of Harrison. OMsfleld, Jan 5, 1869. w3w*2 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon nerself the trust of Administratrix of the Estate of 
.v 
ELIJAH ROBINSON, late of Windham, in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as Hie law directs. All per.-ons having de- manda upen the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said «*tete are sailed upon to mate payment to 
WIT 
EBMINA M. EOBiNSON, Adm’x. Windham, Dec 23d, 1868. w3wM* 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy ! 
If*. 4 rne St. BEck, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen t 
INSTRUCTION given in all branches. Private classes in Ancient and Modem Languages, on 
reasonable terms. 
Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which par- 
ticular attention is given to Arithmetic, Book-keep- 
ing and Writing, 
Por farther particulars address 
P. J. LABKaBKB, A. B., Principal, 
JalleodttP.O.Box 933. 
EATON 
Family & Day Schoolf 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1836.) 
PUPILS are receivod into the family of the Prin- cipal* where they enjoy the privilege* of a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them (he aid and direciion necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
BATON BROTHERS. 
April 4-eodtf 
Dissolution / 
ANNDRBW m. BUItNO* this day with- draws from the firm of Clement, Gtsdridge 
dfc Benson. 
Clement Sl Goedridge will continue the busi- 
ness and all accounts and notes due the lormer firm 
must be paid to them. 
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Mr Benson will remain m the employment of 
Clement & Goodridg-*, where he will be happy to 
meet his triends as heretofore. jal9 lm 
Dissolution ! 
THE copartnershix> heretofore [existing under tho firm name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Is by mutual consent this day dissolved. 
The afta ra of the late Arm will be adjusted by the 
new llim of 
Small, Thompson & Pomeroy, 
Who will continue the Wholesele Fancy Goods Busi- 
ness at the old stand. 145 Middle st. 
Portland, Jan 13, 1868. lw 
Portland, Jan'y 12,1869. 
MR. L. J. ADDITON was admitted to an in- terest in our firm. 
January 1, 1869. 
jal3 lw* THOS. LYNCH & CO. 
Notice 
IS hereby given that J.ha SI. Caldwell, re- tired irom our firm on the first day ot January, 
A. D, 1869. All debts due tte old partnership are to 
be paid, and those due trom ■ he same discharged at 
our plane oi business, Nos 42 and 41 Union Street, 
Portland, Me. CHAS. H. BREED & UO. 
Jau 13 lw 
Copartnership UToticef 
A\rE, the undersignel, hereby inform the public ▼ v that we have this day formed a partnership under the firm name of 
fBOBT A JELLBRSON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour 
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long 
Wharf, recently occupied by ohase, Rogeis & Hall, 
where by prompt a(tention to business we hope to obtain a liberal share ot patronage. 
AMARIAH FROST, 
CYRUS F. JKLLEKSON. 
Portland, Jany 6,1869. jan7tt 
Dinsolntion. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name oi Chase 3k Thames is by mutual 
consent this day dissolved. Either party can adjust the afiairs oi the firm. 
JOHN CHASE, 
CHARLES D. THOMES. 
NEW~FIBM. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm ntme of 
THOKIES', CHASE At CO., 
in the Steeper age and Fish Baaiaes, and will occupy the old stand oi Chase & Thornes, Com- 
merci tl wharf, where the Ioniser patrons oi Chase & Thornes are invited. 
CHARLES D. THOMES. 
WILLIAM H. CHASE, 
JOHN E. CHASE. 
Portland, Jan 1,1*68. Ja7 3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, tbe undersigned, have this day’formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
LIBBY <£ BROWN, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In Bools and 
Leather, at 36 Union street. 
EDMUND LIBBY, 
LENDALL BROWN. 
Portland, January 1, 1869. J6dlw* 
Copartnership Notice, 
TX7E, the undersigned, have this day formed a T f partnership under the firm name ot 
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
and will carry on the 
Carriage and Sleigh Business, 
at the Old stand Of C. P. KTMBALT.. Pi ah! a street. 
G. G, LARKIN. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1869. dc4tt 
Dissolution ol Copartnership! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between QUINN & DELANO, iB ihs day dissolved by 
mutual coesedt. James Quinn will settle the afiairs 
of the late firm, at the old place of busiuess, No. 6 
Franklin Street. JA M ES QUINN, 
FRED. H. DELANO. 
January 1, 1869. dim_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
TATE, the undersigned, have this day formad a 
TV partnership under the firm name of 
QUINN Sc COMPANY, 
and will carry on 
The Boiler Making Business 
in all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN & 
DELANO, 
NO. 6 FRANKLIN STREET. 
JAMES QUINN, 
GEO. H. COYtE. 
Januajy 1,1869. janldlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TBE partnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Frost & Frye, is dissolved this day 
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to 
use the firm name in settling accounts. 
AMABlAH FROST, 
ADDISON FRYE. 
January 1,1869. janldlm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE partnership heretofore existirg under the firm name ot ROUNDS & CO is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. The business ot tbe firm 
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand. 
GEO. H. HOUNDS, 
C. F. ROUNDS. 
January 1,18C9. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing nnder the firm name of 
A. FOSTER Ac CO., 
isth's day dissolved by mutual consent. 
jy The business will be carried on nuder the 
firm name of A. FOSTER 3s SON. 
THOS. FORSYTH. 
A. FOSTER. 
Portland, Jan 9,1869. jlldlaw3w» 
Copartnership N otice. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day formed a partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL 
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the 
COAL AND WOOD BtJAlMKSS, 
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com- 
mercial Street. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
GEO. H. ROUNDS, 
C1IAS. F. ROUNDS. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1869. dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day formed a co- partneiship under the firm name of 
FRYE & LEIGHTON, 
and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye, 
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we snail con- 
tinue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed, 
&c, &c. 
ADDISON FRYE, 
KaNDALL LEIGHTON. 
Portland, January 1, 1869. ja5tf 
EXTRA 
STEAM REFINED TRIPE I 
C. W. BELKNAP’S 
Steam refined TRIPE takes the lead ot anything of the kind ever offered in this 
market; and with a determination to make TRIPE 
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve 
my appaaratns and mode of preparing TKIPE tor 
the market. 
I have been iu the business twenty-eight years and 
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE 
that can equal my STEAM REFINED. 
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE 
a luxury, the verdici I leave to be rendeied by the 
consumer. 
N. B. Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED! 
No other is fit tor the Table. 
Portland, Ocl 27,1868. dtf 
MADAM ARMANI), 
LATE of New York, wishes to inform the ladies ol Portland that she has just opened her New 
Establishment, at 109 Middle Street, opposite 
the Falmouth Hoi el, where she intends to car- 
ry on the Newesc and most 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making, 
and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashion- 
able Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to 
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and re- 
ccive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland. 
Apprentice wanted, 
oct 28-d3ni 
NOTICE. 
MR. If. w. LEWIS, 
A- MEUR*’S Hair Dm. 
2291-2 Congress st„ Up Stairs, 
next to new City Building, where both would be ple.aeri to eee ih.ir Iriends and customers 
Don’t forget the place, next to ban City Hall. 
Sharia, 10 cla. Hair Cutting as CUt 
jan 12-dtf 
AXX KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO neatly and eheapiy dene at (hit efflee. 
acAL ESTATE. 
Good One and Half story Mouse 
FOR SALE I 
Sjk 
A Modern built, one and half story boost?, 
•• containing eight well finished rooms; good 
ilLcentral location. Plenty hard and soft water. 
Apply to W. H. JKRR1S, Real Estate Agent, 
jan 14-dlwteodtt 
Souses for Sale or Bent l 
ONE three story brick House on.State .*t, (near Congress) In good rei»alrt fora genteel family. 
Also a two story house at Ferry Village, (C. E.) 
pleasantly situated, with good drainage for sink,cel- 
lar and surface water. Immediate possesion given. 
Apply to H. A. JONES, 
jal2U 40 State St or 1 Galt Block. 
Valuable Souse Lot for Sale, 
SITUATED on the comer ot Henry and Deerinf Sts., 50x100 feet. Enquire of 
ja!2ttH. W. PAGE, No 1 Gait Block. 
F’OJft SALE, 
TWO new first-class Brick Houses on Drering Place. j T 
Apply to GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect. 
dc28<ltf Boyd Block. 
---\---r 
Farm for Sale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on 
the line of the Grand Trunk Road, 
the farm known as the Ch+t-ery 
Farm. Said Farm contaius about 
_____ eighty acres ot land well divided in wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENKRY, 
near the Farm, or S. CIIENERY, No 11 Exchange 
St, Portland, Me. nodd Lw&eoU3wttf 
First Class Houses tor Sale, 
THE two brick houses with French roolbajust erected on Congress Street, near State. They 
are first class in every particular, being plumbed 
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing 
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black 
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear ptonge 
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets. Ap 
ply to w. h. stephensoy, 
octdOdfi 2d National Bank. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement bouse well built, with ajl modem conveniencies. Also burn and table, 
corner North and Walnut sts Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premia*, 
Or at 58 Commtrcial St. juuelMtt 
Houses and Lands 
For Sale, Exchange or to Let! 
On Very Farsrable Terms. 
ONE two story and attic house, sixteen rooms, large stable, &c., with much or little land, suit- 
able for private or public use. 
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with 
barns ana more or less land. 
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak 
Bill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean, 
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns. 
From tnree to five minutes' walk to the Oak Hid 
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by 
county road to P”> tland. 
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for 
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from 
Portland. 
Part or all this property may be purchased at a 
great bargain. Mostof the purchase moner may 
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to 
HENRY THORNTON, 
dec2W&Stf Oak Ml, Mtine. 
GEO. B. SAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants and Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He. 
PAKTIOULAB ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP 
BEAL ESTATE BY PBIYATE OB PUBLIC SALE 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine Agency t 
Office No. 1 Morton Block, j ... 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE great improvement known as the “Siltnt Feed,*'renders it perfectly noiseless in action. 
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to 
Set out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing, rom the lightest muslins to the heaviest clothe.— 
Every one admits its superiority over all others as 
a Family Sewing Machine. 
Special Notice to Ladies of Portland, 
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot 
thorough experience call at iheur residences and give lessons of instruction, free of expense. Apply in 
person or by letierto 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. December 9. dti. 
NOW FOR A 
Gay Sleigh Ride 
— IN — 
MOBINSON’S 
New & Elegant Sleigh Barge 
CHAMPION l 
After many years' experience In the Livery busi- 
ness. the subscriber has decided that the Portland 
Public demands a nick Partv Sleigh, and believing 
tctiwL aanjA” Jbe houin Weaty to 
Whit upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most 
reasonable terms. 
63T* Also when the weather and sleighing is good, 
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will 
make a 
Toni* About Town,' 
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P. 
M. Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts. 
J. W. BOB IN SON, 
Proprietor. ja2<ltf 
Roofing Slates. 
WELCH and Blk Columbian and Penn A. un- lading Siate and Vermont Slate, at wlio'esale 
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight About 
$1.50 per ton. 
A. WILBUR & CO 
no24eod2m 112 Tremont st., Bos bn. 
NOTICE. 
JONAS H. PERLEY having resigned the sgeucy for the sale of Duck and oUn r goods manufac- 
tured by the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, 
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will 
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Ceitral 
Wharf. RUFUS E. WOOD, Trots. 
Portland, January 6th, 1869. 
Westbrook Manufacturing CO- 
THE Westbrook Manufacturing Company laving removed their place oi business from the shre of 
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the under- 
signed on Central Wharf, oiler for sale the vNious 
kinds ot goods manuiactmed by them, consisftigof 
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail snd Wrapping 
Twine, Shse ings. Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Cftnlet 
Jeans, &c., at the lowe st prices in the market.: I he 
Company are now putting in new and improved 
machinery lor ihe manufacture of Ships Ddck, 
which they believe will injure the best article ihich 
can be made. All oniers pr mptiy attended t*. 
RUFUS B. WOOD, Treat, 
No 10 Central Whirl. 
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869. isdtf 
Willcox & Gibbs’ 
SILENT 
Family Sewing Machim ! 
AT TIIE 
Howe mannfnciurisgand Improved Khm- 
*ly hewing Machine Rooms. 
Alio, the Bickford Knitting Machlie. 
ty Active Agents Wanted In every town. 
130 Exchange «t., Portland, Me., and 
dcl7d&wtf 323 Washington St, Boson 
New Flour Store. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER Sc CK., 
HAVE TAKEN STORE N*. 78 Conennl rttreet, (Thomas Block) and will keep conltmt- 
ly on hand a large assortment of 
Choice Southern & Western Fleur 
which they arc prepared to sell at tPom four (4) 
to eight (tt) dollars below former prices. 
The following brands may he found In osr stock: 
Brilliant Of. L.ouis, f-othie. 
Prairie Belle do ('antic, 
Colaiubus9t. do Quincy Eagle, 
Qnecu of the West, EYawion’a Minneiota 
Bertochy’* Best, Glen wood, Ac./Ac. 
Purchasers will find it to their advantage togive 
us a call bclOre purchasing 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. 
November 3, 1868. dtf 
JHtJB HELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR I 
FOR SAL&J 
BT ALL 
Druggists* 
PRICK 
?l cents' 
No article was ever placed before e ) ublii com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients for projnotig the 
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beaitifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain In any 
detired position. It prevents the hair having alharsb, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords abeauti fully rich lustre, Itseffects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’* Office, I 
20 State st., Bostoi. ) 
Messrs. Huesell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formuIn with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients wbilh give 
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safety. 
UeBpectlully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer for Massachusetts. 
BP-Prepared only ny J. C. HURSELL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. mav 8 i'hSTu ly 
BEF^SoM by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. B. Hay, 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland. 
| gnsefiLLAKEOUS. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam l 
doe’s Cough Balsam! 
Coe’s Cough Balsam,! 
Coe’8 Cough Balsam l 
A SURE REMEDY FOR 
Colds, .Couglis, Croup, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, 
AND WILL RELIEVE 
Consumptive Coujfh! 
For year* It h«« been a household medicine—and 
mothers anxious lor the safety 01 their children,and all who suffer from any disease oi the throat, chest 
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it. In addi- 
tion to the ordinary lour ounce so long in tho mar- 
ket, we now furnish our mammoth i&mily size bot- tles, which will, in common with tho other size, be found at all Dthj Stores. 
.siFor Croup, 
The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may al« 
w.iyB be relied upon in the most extreme cases. 
Whooping Cough, 
HThe testimony of all who have used it lor this ter- rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it in- variably relieves and cures it. 
Sore Throat. 
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam-taking lit- tle and often—and you will very soon find relief. 
Hard Colds and Coughs 
YieW at once to a steady use of this great remedy. U will ..succeed in giving relief when all other reme- dies have failed. 
Soreness of the Throat. Chest and 
Lungs l\ 
Do not delay procuring and immedia'ely taking Coe s Cough Balsam when troubled with a£y ot the above named diffle dties They are all premonitory symptoms ot Consumption, and If not an-este I, wifi sooner or later sweep you away into the valley ot shadows from which none can over leturn. 
In Consumption, 
mwiy a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day 
rejoices that her life has been made easy and pro- longed by the use ot Coe’a Cough Balsam. 
Amongst the many Testimonials in 
Our possession, we have only 
room for the following: 
new Haven, Ct., Oct 17, 1866. M-stars C. O. Clark & Co. 
Gentlemen :-*-I teel it is a duty and pleasure to 
give you the benefit ol my experience in the use of Coe s Cough Balsam. From taking a heavy cold, I was taken down with an attack ot congestion ot the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best med cal care, until 1 was given up, by competent medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing but strangulation and death before me. I was ■ old 
that further medical attendance ar.d medicine was 
useless, and I was resigned 10 death, when a Mend, who had been greatly benefited by using the Bal- 
sam, brought me a bottle. This was alter I had done 
with the doctor and med'clne. I thong t It helped 
me. aqd continued taking the medicine, and I con- 
tinued to improve umil my cough S'oppeil, and my lungs healed and got well I need ten bottles. I re- 
main, gent-, with great respect, 
Your ob’t serv’t, JOHN WELLS, 
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct. 
In Short, 
The people know the article, and it needs no com- 
ment trom us. It is lor sale bv every Druggist and Dealer In Medicines in the United States. 
THE C. G. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
Read, Read, Read I 
THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE I 
IS OALLED TO THE 
World's Great Remedy 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as 
the only known remedy that will surely cure that 
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept 
on in its tearful tide, carrying before it to an un- 
t mely grave, Its millions ol sufferers. 
Coe’s Dysvevsia Cure 
Has Come to the Rescue l 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Head- 
ache, Sourness or Acidity of 
Stomach, Rising of Food, 
[Flatulency,Lassitude, 
Weariness, 
Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although but five years before the people, what is the verdict 
of the masses? Hear wbat Lester Seaton, ot Mil- 
waukee, says: 
Hr. Lester Sextan, a wholesale 
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau- 
kee. one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the State,says under 
date, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21,1866. Messrs. C G. Clark <S Co, New Haven,Ct. Both myself and wire have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, ana it has proved perfectly satisfactory an 
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in saying that we 
have received great benefit Irorn its use. 
Very respectfully, 
LESTEB SEXTON. 
((A Great Blessing 
[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.J 
Messrs. Stbong & Armstbong, Druggists, Cleve- 
land,©. 
Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state 
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use 
of Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number 
of years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accom- panied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which 
so prostrated her that she was all the while, tor months unable to do any thing. She took at your 
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and lias derived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now com- 
paratively well. She regards this medicine as a 
great blessing. Truly yours, Jan 13,1868. L. F. WARD. 
Clergymen. 
The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa., testifies that It has cured him, atter all other reme- 
dies had tailed. 
Druggists. 
Any Druggist in the country will tell yon, ii you take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs 
a bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure from them speaks 
in the most unqualified praise ot its great medicinal 
virtues. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Will also be found invaluable in all cases ol Diar- 
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Gri- 
ping, and in fact every disordered condition of the 
stomach. 
Sold by Druggists In city or country everywhere 
at $1 per bottle, or by application to 
THE €. G. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct. 
__ 
aug 5-dlaw&weow 
Get the Best 
ORGANS 
At Prices of luferior Work. 
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect- fully announce that thev have adopted and w II 
rigidly adhere to tbe policy of printing in their Price Luts and Circulars their very Lut t prices, which 
are, ther tore, alike to all and subject to no discount. 
This system secures every purchaser against an ex- 
orbitant price, and *aves necessity >or bartering. 
They solicit coinporison as the prices m their new 
crtalogue,(j net issued,) with those of interior organs; 
with careful examination and comparison of capac- 
ity quality and workman ship ct different instru- 
ments. The Company’s pertectod machinery, ac- 
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, to- 
gether with the important improvements patented 
and controlled by them enable them to produce the 
best work at the greatest economy of cost% and. con- 
sequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners 
of the Paris Exposition Medal and sevemy-five other 
first premiums, which are the acknowledged 
8TANDAKD of exclllesce in their department, 
at prices as low or even less than those dtmanded 
for inferior Organs. 
The following are examples ot eur reduced scale 
of prices. 
Four Octave Organ, Solid Black 
Walnut case, (Style No ) Price 
Five Octave Doable Rccfl C abinet O*. 
gnu, FIVE Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black 
Walnut Case, carved and paneled. (Style C.)®! no 
Price kpXZO 
Five Oetave Double Reed t'abinl OrgRU, 
Five Stops, with the new Mason tf Hamlin Im- 
proved Vox Humana, which excels every other at- 
tachment of this class in the beauty ami variety ol 
Its effects, the ease with which t is used, and its 
freedom irom liability to get out of order. Solid Wal- 
nut case, carved and pant-led. (New style. No 21.) 
This is the finest Organ ot its size and capac-mi r7f\ 
ity which can be ma te. Price 
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new 
illustrated catalogue of styles and price list; also 
circular with illustrated description ot improvements 
introduced by ihe company this season, will be sent 
tree to any applicant. Address 
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY 
Warerooms, No. 596 Broadway, New York, * 
ja7dJL w3t and No 154 Tremont st, Boston. 
Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree 
Seeds. 
TXT HOLES ALE or retail liat to any address Vf Seeds on oommissiou. Agents Wanted. B. 
M. WATSON Old Colony Nurseries and Seed Es- 
tablishment, Plymouth, Mass Established 1842. 1 Pec23-w4w« 
■NSUItANCE.- 
New England 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835. 
Capital, $5,300,000. 
All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
Ofjlce 166 Pore St., Portland. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21-eod3m 
ANBURY 
Life Insurance Comp’y 
OFFICE 991 BROADWAY, 
N ew-Yorli, 
CAPITAL, ----- $150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
UEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec. 
EMORY M'CLINTOCK, Actuary 
THE Anbury clalns to offer unusual advantages the public in taking policies. 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been received with so much favor that its assurances 
for the first six months amounted to over $1,000,000 
and are rapidly increasing day by day. 
George L. Kimball, 
General Agent tor Maine. 
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port- 
land Saving* Bank, Portland* 
Reference by Permission : g 
Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain. 
Hon. Jamks G. Blaine, Augusta. 
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora. 
Bjard of Local Reference in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq." 
Hon. Samuel ft. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq., 
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq. 
A GOOD INCOME 
can bo secured in every county by earnest, actiV6 
canvassine agents. Apply to the above agency. 
De« t, 1868.’ eod&wom 
WORLD 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
160 Broadway, New York. 
Special Features. 
Mutual Premiums 
Lower than those of a majority ot the Llle In- 
surance Companies in tho United States. 
Non-Participating Premiums, 
Lower than those charged by any purely Lil* 
Company in the World. 
Losses 
Paid in 30 davs after due notice and satifactory 
proof of death. 
Thirty Bays’ Grace 
Allowed iii the payment ot Renewal Premi- 
ums. 
Dividends are Annual 
Alter two years, and increase with the age ot 
the Policy, 
All Policies 
Are non-torteitable. 
No Restrictions 
As to trayel. 
No Extra Charge 
For Army and Navy Officers. 
No Extra Charge 
For Rail l.oad Conductors. 
A. HOWARDFRENCH, Ag’t. 
Office 100 Exchange St., 
decldtf Opposite the Custom House. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has boon duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust ot Administrator ot the estate of 
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All personshaving demands up- 
on the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
----“‘•is-XTBaS'-WBBB, Xilm’r. Portland, Dec 23J, 1868. dc31d3w 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIW, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, Presses, &c..we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
(Wends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution o< 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders irom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilice 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor 
EASE AND COMFORT! 
Tlie messing: oi Perfect Mght! 
There is nothing so valuable as Perfeet Sight, 
AND PEBFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using 
IPerfect Spectacles ! 
The difficulty of procuring which is well known. 
Messrs. LAZARU3.& MORRIS, 
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS 
HARTFORD, CONN., Manvjnatwtrt 
[of the Celebrated 
PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
have alter ycarsof experience, experiment and the 
erection of ••ostly machinery, been enabled to pro- 
duce that Grand' Desideratum, 
Perfect Spectacles. 
J. W. U II. AIcDt FFIE, stole A gout* 
for Porilund. deadly 
New Store and New Goods I 
Christmas has Come l 
DUROY & F A N N O F, 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the public that they hay opened a 
Confectionery Store ! 
AT 
37 Free9 corner of Centre Street, 
where they invite them to come and make their se- 
lection of goods for 
Christmas Prusentw. 
They have a large variety of goods frtm abroad, be- 
sides wliat they manufacture themselves. 
Ha.tr, nad Cakr. of all kiad. aiadr •• 
order. 
WKDUIINa CAKE Z 
o‘ the very best quality at silo'd notice. Y/v'le*8 BUf>~ 
|>lied in ihe latest Boston and New Yor y 
December 22. dtf_ 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and »awe<l to dimensions. 
1I.4RV PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINE FI.OCRING AND STEP. 
BOARD.. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
Be. 1. State Street. Boston. mayZTdKm 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, January 2u, iftfiQ. 
Pfnaby on the Mouihcrn TvOln. 
[From the Toledo Blade.) 
Post Offis, Coxfedhit x Roads 1 (Wich is in the State uv Kentucky ) 1 
Dec. 31,1868. ) 
The kondishun of affairs in the States wich 
wuz ingaged in the late onplesantnis with pre- joodis in lavor uv the konledrasy, is most ter- 
[ihle. The country is unsale for any man to live into. Brootal niggers, armed with im- 
plements of war, go roamin thru the country 
in bands, bmuin, killiu, rohbin & destroyin; terrilym the peasful planters who are Ilyin to the city for protckahun. X saw more than 20 
uv .ircsp sfnkeu men in a faro Bant. 
ville, 1 nite. 
Feelin that a statement nv tne i>«4 UT 
kase mite possibly result in soffenin the 
ger uv radikal rool, and induse the iucomin 
admin istrashun 2 remedy our evils by puttin 
the power whar it legitimately belongs, viz:— 
in2 the Lans ov the white t'aucashen citizens 
of the South, irrespective of their prejudisses 
in the matter uv government, I in- 
dulged into a small tour ol inspekshun, ex- 
ten din my reserches ez far South as Arkan- 
sas. 
My first stoppin plase was in Georgia.— 
Here I found a most fiitaful state of snarky 
existin. The niggers were in a state ol com- 
plete insubordinasliun. Ad old friend ov 
mine, whose hospitality I hed acceptid, wuz 
a livin with the house barricadid, in hourly 
expectashun uv an attak from the infooria’ed 
demons who was ragin without, I very soon 
ascertained the situashon. Major Kuggles 
wuz stripped by the war of all hiz piosseshuns 
in niggers. He was bereavid. He hed 2,000 
akers of land & nary a hand 2 work it, and 
was consequently distrest. The onteahn 
Burr iw offisers insultiuly remarked that the 
Ruggleses themselves m<te possibly work 
euuu uv this land 2 make a subsistence, but 
the Major withered them. He was compell- 
to either stane his hands with labor, or hire 
niggers. He took the latter alternative, and 
hired a hundred of them. 1 saw the contrax 
and more cleer documents I never saw. It 
was stipulatid the niggers sbood labor lor six 
dollers per munth, and shood lortit 1 doller 
per day for each day’s absen9e, no matter 
wat the cause thereof. 
Ez the nigeroes wuz a starvin they axcedid 
to these turms and orl went pea"efuly. They 
got, each of um, so much corn meal and so 
much bacon per day, and the prospeckt they 
had uv gittin $72 each at the end uv the sea- 
son stimulaltid nra to a tallerible degree uv 
acktivify. The crop promist well, and the 
Major and his phamiiy went to Saritogy in 
the summer; it wuz harvestid and resultid 
well, and the family went to Noo Orleans to 
spend the winter. On Christmas day the 
Major settled with his hands, and hevin no 
phuither yoose for um till spring, he dis- 
charged um. The most uv um he brot in 
debt to him largely, ez they hed bin sick dur- 
in the seeson more or less, and six daiz sick- 
ness balanced a month’s work when well. 
Uv coorse orl bed drawd sunlhin in orl thro 
the year for kiothin. This klasa he treetid 
genrusly. 
“I don’t warnt the munny whitch yoo owe 
me,” he remarkt. “Ide skorn to talk it. Yoo 
ma work it out choppfn cord wood or bildin 
lenciz, or enny uther work yoo chuze. I de- 
zire to be ezy onto orl of yoo—nay, more, 
geurus.” 
Those who hed lost no time and who hed 
not drord thare pay in ful, by loozin time, be 
wuz jest as genrus with. He hed spent the 
heft uv hiz munny at Saritogy, and to git hi- 
gurls thare outfit for Noo Orleens, and hedn t 
a dollar to pa um with. 
‘•But, sed he, ‘‘that shoodent interrupt our 
frendly relasliuns. ArIter the next crop I 
proberbly shel hev enuff to liquidait these 
little bits. At orl evence, rether I du or kne t, 
let us hev peese. Let us be frens ez befour 
—let everything be pluz^nt, and luvly, and 
serene.” 
The niggeroze, singler ez it ma seam, didn’t 
see it. Noin ez thay did that the Major hed- 
n’t enny munny, the unreezonable rechiz in- 
sistid upon his payin uv um. Thay swoar 
thay coodent live thro the winter without 
suplyze, and that munny thay must hev. 
‘‘i hevent got it,” remarkt the Major smilin 
onto um. 
“Seli yer kerriges and hosses!” skreeched 
they. 
‘‘But Mrs. Rngies and the Miss Rugleses 
coodent ride next summer in that event I” re- 
markt the Major. 
At this pint the onpleasantniss begao. The 
infurialid niggers woodent listen to reeion. 
There wuz several bales of cotton yet on the 
place, and a score, more or less, ol mules and 
hosses. The cotton they seezed, and bitchin 
up the mules to wagans they proceeded to 
load it with a view ot cartin it off to the 
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jor, his lour sons, and perhaps a cozen or 
twenty neighbors, who happened opportune- 
ly to he present and armed with fowlin 
peeces and repeetin riphies, determinec, un- 
prepared ez they was, to resist, and in the 
melee perhaps a dozen or more niggers was 
shot and tat ally killed. 
From this growed the trouble that afflicted 
this pertickler neighborhood, and doubtless 
the circumstances are the same everywhere. 
The niggers have no regard for law and no 
desire to keep .within due bounds. The law 
was open to em. Thirteen miles from Ma- 
jor Iiuggleses place resides a Justis of the 
Peece, and they could have sood the Major if he owed them anything, providin they cood 
git some white man to go their bail for costs. 
One batch did this thing last winter. The 
delendant confessin judgment like a man, 
execution was of hoarse stayed for nine 
months, and before that time, the plaintiffs 
having all starved to death, the matter was 
peaceiully disposed of. Oh 1 bed Majo r 
Ruggleaes’s niggers done this! But initid 
they attempted to rest from him the produx 
of bis soil by force 1 
I know the Ablishinists uv the North will 
assurtthat the niggurs wuz justifiable in wat 
thay did. that ef the sile wuz the Major's the 
labor wuz the niggurs, but that wont doo. 
Law iz iaw, and know niggur has a rite to 
appele to enything els. Ef the law doan’t 
happen to perteckt em, it’s the fait uv the 
law not uv the Major. Them niggurs will 
starve this winter, or subsist by violatin the 
sacred injunkshun, “tfcow sbalt knot steel!” 
Oh, how mutch hettur wood it hev bin, bed 
thay continnyood az the Orlmitey intended 
um, the propperti of kinde massturs. Sitch iz 
the bittur trutes uv Abbylisshun’sum! Sitch 
is the bitter rezults uv Abbylisshun inter- 
medlin with the sissteam ontu whitch the 
South wuz bilt. Wen niggurs wuz wurth 
$1500 per niggur, thay were neither shot nor 
turned out to starve. Thay reprezentid two 
mutch monney. Butt now—I shall kontinu 
tbeze investigasbuns. 
Petroleum V. Nasbt, P. M., 
(Whitch is Poaslmarstur.) 
Mb. Hatch’s Report on the Reciprocity 
question excites, as might be expected, much 
displeasure in Canada. The Toronto Globe 
characterizes it as “an nncandid, illiberal and 
unfair document—written for a local mar- 
ket.” Referring to Mr. Hatch’s statement 
that our government has collected $7,000,000 
a year in greenbacks upon goods imported 
from Canada since the abolition of Reci- 
procity, while but a small sum was collected 
before, and his somewhat hasty inference 
that we have profited largely by this new 
state of things because the country gets sev- 
en millions of revenue without losing the 
trace of Canada, the Globe says.- 
It is true that the diversion of trade since 
the abrogation of the Treaty has been slow, 
because of the eiceptionably high prices in 
the United States; but it is also true that 
the American consumers have paid nearly 
all the seven millions of revenue collected 
yearly. 
The Globe adds: 
Mr. Hatch does indeed, conclude his 
scolding essay with a most ungracious ad- 
mission, that a treaty might be made 
which would suit him. But we can assure 
him that a treaty which would suit him 
would suit nobody on this side oi the line. 
Until more liberal men than he take up the 
question of reciprocity, nothing will be ac- 
complished. 
t# Id and New ITIetliod* of Centralizing 
Trade—Railroad vn. Cart BonJ. 
[From the N Y. Herald of Jan. 16th. ] 
When the discovery was made that a rail- 
road could transport a ton of goods for one anu 
a halt cents per mile, while the cost py a com- 
uiou cart road was and is about 
per ton per mile, it was a fact that turned old 
ideas upside down and set the world in motion. 
It started looms into new action; enhanced 
the value of land throughout the count™; it 
set the farmer to producing; it created sup- 
plies which demanded exchanges; it made 
people acquainted with each other and broke 
down old notions and jealousies. Distance 
ceased to have effect upon commercial honesty, 
and exchanges became rapid and certain. Just 
in proportion to the cost ot railway transport- 
ation to that upon a common road was our 
Continent compressed, so tar as immediate 
cost is concerned; but in breaking down dis- 
tances the saving has been far greater. A ton 
ot freight goes rapidly upon a cart road if it 
averages twenty miles per day. Upou a rai 1- 
road it may easily average four hundred miles 
per day—that is to say, twenty times the speed 
of the olden time. 
If, now, we apply these facts we find that in 
time and freighting purposes our Continent is 
about eight days wide. Eight days of good 
cart road in old times was one hundred and 
sixty miles. Under the best circumstance* 
the distance could not be greater. Here, there- 
fore, we demonstrate that our territory is mucn 
smaller in all the great and governing features 
ot political stability and centralisation than 
that of any first class power which existed id 
Europe thirty years since. If to.tnis we add 
‘J'e„ce°t,rali2in« force of the telegraph we shall still more compact the mans and place 
our greatest territorial extreme within very easy reach. Taking the average width of our 
territory.at eight days’ travel and the average length at three days, and comparing this with the year 1*30 with twenty m.Ves per day on a common road we find that, so tar as af.iarco affects internal commerce, we have in the Um*»d States to-day but nine thousand six hundred sqWQ miles of territory—about ouo hall the territorial are. 0f Denmark and but two thirds that of the Swiss confederation In the transportation of a man—that is an off n sire or defensive war unit—we are still smaller But how does all this effect internal trade as regards greart centres? It is evident that the country becomes compact in its communi- cations there will be a resultant centralization towards certain points which must control 
SJu'P®*®8- These point* in the days of cart 
nrnnnn«erejnecessaril? numerous and in size 
centers ariff •*ra<1’i facilities. Now the great 
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elecfS?® commercial emporium, which *h“v change oUteat central point for general inter^ feet goveruing dfreial ideas and the more per- edisNew York; bfr» This point thus elect' 
tres which are rising to dii-e commeo-" 
great city in exterior and ine-^oou *p our 
nave Portland, Philadelphia, CM ,trai1e-w® 
New Orleans on the Atlantic and Gfi?tun a““ 
and San Francisco on the Pacific. Port??®,* .' 
We natural outlet of nearly all Canada4™, 
competes favorably with any seaport for our oi~ 
Northwest trade, while it is much nearer Eu 
rope than any principal port we possess.— 
As regards Charleston, when she learns that 
she is as near, if not nearer the great West 
than New York, she will commence a rapid march to commercial greatness. Of interior 
small and great cities we need not spank. The 
same laws govern them. They pay tribute to 
the secondary ceutres, and these to New York 
which appears to be elected now, not only by 
the United States, but by Europe as tbe 
world’s commercial focus. 
Thk wickedest woman in Kankakee, 111., be- 
came such a nuisance that the Coinmou Coun- 
cil voted her a new dress, #90 and her fare, if 
she would marry and emigrate. She agreed, 
and this was the ceremony, as performed by a 
police justice-—“Jim, do yon agree to take 
Mollie, and live with her, and go to Cheyenne 
with her, and stay with her regardless of law 
and consequences?” “Yes.” “Mollie, you do 
agree to take Jim, and live with him regard- 
less of law and consequences?” “Yes.” “Then 
I give you these two railroad tickets, and or- 
der you to stay there until the Vigilance Com- 
mittee doth hang yon both. Amen.” 
V nrletlas. 
—A dispute about the right to the sidewal k 
led to an altercation between a young Cuban 
and a Spanish officer in Havana. The offi> er 
ran the civilian through the body and killed 
him. He was ordered to be buried secretly by 
the police the next morning, bat a crowd of 
4000 was in attendance, awed into something 
like silence only by a battery of artillery. 
—The Marquis de Boissy, who married the 
famous Countess Guicoioli, would never in his 
lifetime allow his wife to publish her “Recol- 
lections of Lord Byron.” The old gentleman's 
hatred of England amounted to a mania, and 
Parisians used to say it was a sort of posthu- 
mous jealousy of Byron. Having disposed uf 
her lover, the Marquis, is about to enter upon 
a memoir of her husband. 
—A Cleveland girl of sixty, sues a youth of 
seventy for $5000 damages to her affections by 
breach of promise of marriage. 
—Sleigh bells were never beard in Austin, 
Nevada, until last month and then the sleighs 
had to run on frozen mud. 
—One of the New Hampshire pastors lately 
received a letter through the post office, desir- 
ing him to prepare a lecturo on temperance* 
•‘For,” the writer asserted, “I am an excellent 
extemporaneous speaker, if I had my lecture 
written for me.” 
—Mr. Henri de Rochefort, of Lanleme noto- 
rity, is reported to have arrived at Flore nee 
en route for Madrid, in order to be present at 
the meeting of the constitutional Cortes. A 
Diogenes has long been wanted in Spain, in 
order to find the “right man for the right 
place,” and perhaps this may be the object of 
the author of the Lanterne'i visit to that coun- 
try. 
—Among the Mormon saints it is not un- 
common for the bishop, elder and missionaries 
to borrow money occasionally tor the use of 
the church. Sometimes they do not pay 
promptly, and the leaders go to Brigham, who 
hasalltbe church funds in trust, asking for 
redress. Having been bothered by some men 
who had loaned money, he preached a sermuu 
in which be laid down the law as follows: “If 
an elder has borrowed from you, and you find 
he is going to apostatize, then you may tight- 
en the screws upon him; but if he is willing to 
preach the gospel without purse or scrip, it is 
none of your business what he has done with 
the money he has borrowed from you. It you 
murmur against that elder it will pro»e your 
damnation.” 
—A Missouri justice has fined a lawyer teu 
dollars for whispering in court. 
—In the North part of Saratoga county, 
town of Greenfield, N. Y. recently, there was 
a trio of weddings in the same house, at the 
same time, on which occasion an old lady and 
her two daughters were led to tbe altar. The 
mother was a widow; the first daughter was a 
widow of two months, and her husband a wid- 
ower of four months; the other was a girl of 
seventeen, and the espoused a man of about 
thirty years, who had recently obtained a di- 
vorce from a former wife. The miuister was 
considerably confused to know when he had 
finished,and it was understood that he was to 
be paid at wholesale price, and the equivalent 
to be paid in fire wood. 
—Notwithstanding the decision against Rit- 
ualism, lighted candles were used at the “high 
celebration” of Christmas, at 3t. Alban’s, Hol- 
born. 
—The Canadians call Lacrosse “the nation- 
al game” of the Dominion. This year they 
play it on skates upon the ice. 
—A young man rushed through the streets 
of Toledo, Ohio, the other day, followed by a 
very excited German. The latter was shout- 
ing as he ran: “Bolees, bolees, shtnp der man; 
he ish going mitder reever.und der ice under, 
for to saicide committs." Several oitisens join- 
ed in the chase, and^the fugitivo was captured 
jnst in time to prevent him from leaping into 
the half frozen river. 
—A marine curiosity just presented to the 
Connecticut Historical Society is the work of 
a shell fish from the Phillippine Islands. It is 
a shelter for the little creature fifteen inches 
long and from three-quarters to one and a half 
inchin diameter, shaped like a cornucopia, 
and resembling a delicate fabric of lace work 
wrought trom asbestos or spun glass. 
—Parton says that few women would ever 
take to writing if they were happy, and that 
“it is melancholy to think how many glorious 
and delightlul works we pjssess, which were 
only written to relieve tbe gnawing anguish of 
the noble woman who wrote them." “Gnaw- 
ing anguish," indeed ; if Fanny Ecru doesn’t 
pay him off for that she is not the spunky 
creature she used to be, before Parton mated 
with her, that’s all. 
—Prince Salm-Salm, who began his milita- 
ry career as a cavalry officer in the 
Austrian 
army, afterwards served in Algeria 
and Spain, 
then went through the American civil war 
as 
a Union officer, and became a brigadier gener- 
al of volunteers, and who finally 
ofieieu ms 
sworn to the,Emperor Maximilian, and wit- 
nessed hi, lamentable end, has lust 
entered 
•he Prussian army as a major of the “Queen » " 
nt ot grenadiers, stationed at Berlin. 
fe—Yeddo has * hotel lutni he 1 
throughout wii^ black waluut furniture made 
in San Francisco. 
—There is more timber i' Southorn Minne- 
sota than there was ten years a^°- P-a*' 
rie fires are stopped by the roads nu, delils. ^ 
—A polite philosopher once thanked a '“J 
who had been singing to a party for au Vn.’ur’ 
by saying, “Madam, you have wasted our time 
charmingly.” 
—A New York paper calls the “Boy of the 
Period” a “dirty, lawless, lying, cou.'cieucetes, 
unbearable barbarian and nuisance. 
—What is the difference between tbe old 
year and a sprig ol holly? The one’s Christ- 
mas leaves and berries, the other leaves and 
buries Christmas. 
-The London Builder, speaking ot tue edu- 
cation question, says: “A traveller observed 
that as he was walking on one 
occasion under 
the arcade of the Horticultural Caracas, look- 
ing at the works of art displayed there, ho 
came upon two well dressed ladies examining 
a statuette of Andromeda, labelled'Executed 
in terra cotta.’ Says one, 'Where is that?1 'I 
am sure I don’t know,’ replied the other; ‘but 
I pity the poor girl, wherever it was.’ 
" 
—David Stiles, a oentenavian, attended a 
Masonic installation at Prescott, Wisconsin, 
December 28. He has been a Mason 72 year i, 
and met President Monroe in a lodge iu il is 
city, and Brant, the celebrated Mohawk 
chief, in Canada. 
lTli it ESS. 
gj.jnesday Morning, January 20, 1869- 
—- rTtmtiibal Hamlin, Nenalor Elect. 
The people of the Uwit«d States cited upon 
Maine to give back to the Senate one of the 
most distinguished of the men who have held 
seats in that body. In obedience to that call 
and to their own wishes the people, acting 
through their representatives, have elected 
Hannibal Hamlin United States Senator, giv- 
ing to him every Republican vote in the Seu- 
a*e and all but two in the House. It only re- 
mains for the two Houses to meet in joint con- 
vention to-day and make formal doclai“*;“u ot 
the act. 
If in making this announcement we are 
con- 
scious of a feeling of exaltation, it is not 
cause Republicans who preferred another 
can- 
didate before the nomination was 
made on the 
7th inst. have been constrained to yield their 
preferences in deference to 
the will of the ma- 
jority hut it is because this great contest-a 
contest involving so much excitement and so 
great an expenditure of efiort as to make it 
unprecedented in the political anuals ot the 
state—has been settled in the Republican par- 
ty by the Republican party. The times arc not 
yet ripe for the dissolution which the Demo- 
cratic vultures, sitting a little aloof in hungry 
expectancy, so eagerly desire and so 
>y hope. The party of progress ’■;Mrale ag 
comes out of the struggle w£*lie have been 
foui v’i Vf'ien much tempted, ex- ° 11 Ci osJ^irjipouited, who were quite wi'.- 
,. xtiiger the Radical cause by calling Iiqv toJV" eomihon enemy to settle a family qnar- 
This' of all others is the feature of the 
closing scenes ot the battle that must be 
viewed by patriotic Republicans with the most 
satisfaction. 
BA nolber most gratifying consideration is 
found in the fact that, notwithstanding the ex- 
traordinary heat of the controversy, neither 
party has stooped to throw mud. In New 
York charges of corruption and of acts incon- 
sistent with the character of a good citizen 
have been bandied to and fro by the partizans 
of Fenton aDd Morgan with little regard to 
decency. In Missouri the battle between 
Seliurz and Loan, and that in Minnesota be- 
tween Ramsey and Donnelly, have not been 
carried on without the hurling of epithets and 
the commission of numerous improprieties. 
Rut in Maine neither candidate has been op- 
euly assailed. The dispute lias not been, as in 
some other States, os to which candidate had 
the least vices, but as to which lud the most 
virtues. The trivial exceptions to this rule 
only serve to prove its general truth. The' 
charge that the Senator elect is a sworn fie 
to what is generally regarded as a necessary 
condition of the commercial prosperity of the 
Stale, was made by an irresponsible journal 
that has given to the Senatorial campaign 
whatever of asperity, of violence and of un- 
principled disregard of consequences it has 
possessed. 
I(ut the change was made unseasonably, was 
promptly and conclusively rebutted aud bad 
not the weight of a feather. Mr. Hamlin is 
now ou record on this question, and we, in 
common with the journal that made tho un- 
founded charge, expect him as a Senator to 
show hy such vigorous action as he is capable 
ol, how utterly groundless it was. There have 
been rumors, too, of parties we will not name, 
going from house t<5 house iu Androscoggin 
county, scattering such slanders in regard to 
one of the candidates as would be likely to he 
peculiarly effective in that part of the State. 
But such slanders were never openly resorted 
to aud were confined to narrow territorial 
limits; so that ou the whole tho contest was a 
remarkably clean one in this respect. 
If some of the injudicious friends ot Mr. 
Morrill have resorted to deplorable means of 
prolonging a contest that ought to have closed 
on the 7th,—if Mr. Morrill himself failed'to 
make that piompt and cheerful submission to 
the decision oi the people that would havo 
been so graceful for oue iu bis position and 
that would have given him much strength in 
pursuit of any object of his ambitiou other 
than the Senatorship,—if both Mr. Morrill and 
his friends had at any moment unworthy pur- 
poses in view, of which either circumstances or 
their own better nature prevented the consum- 
mation—all that will now be forgotten. Mr. 
Morrill will retire from tho Senate on the 4th 
of March with the satisfaction of having well 
represented Maine in the National Legislature 
and of deserving the sincere gratitude of bis 
constituents. Mr. Hamlin will take his seat 
supported by the whole Republican party of 
his State to enter upon a new career of honor- 
able activity and of eminent public service. 
Two Kinds of JLaws. 
From some reason there has of late been ob- 
servable in newspapers, in punne 
and even in sermons and official papers an at- 
tempt to make a discrimination between laws 
that deserve the respect and obedience of good 
citizens and those which do not. The laws that 
are to be respected aud obeyed are those which 
are “approved by public sentiment;” laws 
which are not to be regarded or obeyed are 
those that “public sentiment does not ap- 
prove.” 
We protest that the efficiency of laws is not 
thus to be left at the mercy of a mere phrase, 
especially of a phrase of so general a nature 
as “public sentiment.” No more demoralizing 
and anarchical doctrine can be promulgated 
than that au individual is at liberty, before 
yielding obedience to the rules that society has 
framed for its government, to determine for 
himself whether those rules are true expo- 
nents of the popular will. Tho sphere of in- 
dividual observation is so limited that no one 
is competent to make an induction of facts 
sufficiently large to overcome the conclusive 
presumption raised hy the existence of a 
statute that it truly represents tho wishes 
and commands of tho people of the State. To 
question the validity of laws on suth grounds 
is the first step towards rebellion. Tet so 
thoroughly has tho idea of an “adverse public 
sentiment" obtained possession of some minds 
that oue constantly hears the fact that the 
laws are violated adduced by those who are dis- 
obedient to them as a proof that the people do 
not sustain them and that their violation is a 
mere nominal offense which is rather credita- 
ble than otherwise. Such logicians, we la- 
ment to say, sometimes have high offioial au- 
thority for their sophistries, so th it if, has be- 
come a common thing at least, if not iu [court, 
before that tribunal of ministerial officials 
upon whom the initiation of prosecutions is 
incumbent, to plead a hostile public sentiment 
in bar of legal proceedings for the punishment 
of crime. 
Hence arise what are known in popular par- 
lance as “dead letter laws”—Sunday laws, 
laws against profanity, liquor laws. Criminals 
arraigned for disobeying them are “victims;” 
prosecutions become persecutions. An object 
of legal punishment becomes an object of pop- 
ular sympathy and commiseration. Therefore 
the criminal statutes might be bound in two 
volumes, one to he kept ever fresh and new 
for want of perusal, and the other dog eared 
and worn by the fingers of persous anxious to 
find out what they cannot do with impunity. 
This is all wrong. No law is a “dead letter” 
that has not been deprived ot the popular 
sanction in the authorized way. There can 
be, in a republic, no possible evidence even 
heard in derogation of tlio authority of a 
statute that is unrepealed. That it is a statute 
is conclusive evidence that the people desire 
to be governed by it. If the veto power of 
popular sentiment is to be granted at all, it is 
granted to every one—there are no limits to its 
influence. Each man may subject a law to 
the arbitrament of bis own judgment, and 
after be has reached a conclusion he wiH have 
no difficulty in discovering a public sentiment 
to sustain his own views. The grosser crimes, 
murder, arson, burglary and rape, are not 
likely to obtain for themselves impunity in 
this way, but offences of a secondary nature, 
those which have their natural result in crim- 
inality of a higher grade sometimes do. The 
good order of society and the success of self 
government depend in large measure, as Mon- 
tesquieu discovered > ears ago, not upon the 
severity of punishments, but upon their cer- 
tainty and promptness. It is a grave mistake 
to suppose that there is anything in the nature 
of democratic government that limits the 
scope of laws—that there is anything undem- 
ocratic in sumptuary regulations. Nothing 
can impair the validity of a law but the want 
of legitimate' authority in the power that un- 
dertakes to enact it. The government of are- 
public may be as despotic as can be conceived 
without giving any more rational ground of 
complaint than an individual has against him- 
self to a hair shirt and a bread and water diet. 
There is but one kind of crimiual law, and 
public sentiment is not a plea even in extenu- 
ation of the offense of disobeying it. 
•Senator Sprague has left Augusta for the 
upper Kennebec to look after his timber lands 
There are certain matters pending in Congress 
that might seem to deserve the attention of a 
Senator, but what ean you expect of a man 
who owns Rhode Island, South CaroMna a 
purt of Maine, and has just added Florida to 
bis estate. 
Gov. Burnside of Rhode Island has ad- 
dressed a note to the Chairman of the Repub- 
lican State Committee declining a re-election. 
The AuaaUaaiitii ( onapirncy, 
THE CONFESSION OF ARNOLD. 
* The confessions of AxhcAJ and Atzerodt, the 
assassination conspirators, won made public 
Tuesday. That of Arnold was made volunta- 
rily, only lour days after the assassination — 
Ataerodt wrote liis confcs sion in w» cell on 
the night before he was executed. We copy 
from tiie Boston Traveller the main points of 
Arnold’s statement. He says:— 
Know that L Sanmel B. Arm* « 
latter part of August or the first part of Sep- 
tember, 1801, was sent tor by J. Wilkes B<~£> 
wbu to see him. I 
city of Balt'tngje fame j w Booth since 1852, 
™.”fc both were schoolmates at St. Timo- 
thy’s Hall, President L. Van BokeliD then 
taring said hall as a place of tuition. His re- 
ception of mo was warm; he called for wine 
and cigars. \Vo conversed a short time upon 
our former school boy days. We were inter- 
rupted by a knock at tbe door when Michael 
O’Laugliiin was ushered in. After a formal 
introduction we sat sipping our wine, and all 
three smoked a cigar. During the smoking, 
lie—having heard previously of my political 
ieelings or sentiments—spoke in glowing 
terms of ths confederacy and the number ot 
surplus prisoners in tlie hands of tlie United 
States. Then ensued the proposition by' J 
Wilkes Booth and which ho ( J- Wilkes 
Booth) thought could he accomplished—viz 
ot kidnapping President Lincoln, as be ire* 
^“^jrnMI’iftfe^uldbe^d1^, 
carried to Richmond, and for his excnat,^ 
urodue-a Aim —mango for tlie Presieent of all 
}j e p.tsonets in the federal bands. He (J. >vilkes Booth, tbe originator of tlie scheme) 
asked if we would cuter into it. After paint- 
ing the chances of success in such glowing 
colors we consented—viz., Michael O’Laugh- 
lin anil nivself. We were bound not to divulge 
it to a living soul. I saw him once in Balti- 
more, and then lie (J. Wilkes Booth) left to 
arrange his business up North—first to New 
York, thence to the eil regions, and from there 
to Boston, and finally to Canada. 
Arnold then remarks upon tlie delay which 
ensut-d, and tlie return of Booth in January 
with a quantity of fire-arms, ammunition, and 
handcuffs designed for the President. These 
were sent ahead ot the party to Washington 
from Baltimore, Booth going by the railroad, 
and Arnold and O’Laughlin by wagon. The 
narration continues: 
We met liim on the street as we were pass- 
ing the theatre. We alighted, took a drink, 
and lie told us of the theatre plan, slightly, 
saying he would wait till we put the horse 
away and then tell us more fully. He bad 
previously, as I now remember, spoken of the 
chances at the theatre if we could not suc- 
ceed in the other plan of the Soldiers’ Home. 
W« want to the theatre that night, he (J. W. 
B.) telling us about the different back en- 
trances, and how feasible the plan was. He 
had rented a stable in the rear of tlie theatre 
the other at livery. Met him the next day, 
when we went together to visit him. He was 
alwiys.pressed with business with a man (ttn- 
kuown to us then) hv the name of John Sur- 
ratt. Most of his (Booth’s) time was spent 
with him. Wd'tt’ftrg entirely in the dark. Mr. 
O’Laughllu and myself rented a room on D 
street, "No. 420, anil obtained meals at the 
Franklin Honse, on the corner of D and 8th 
streets. We thus lived for nearly two months, 
seeing him perhaps three op four times during 
the week, and when seen always but tor a 
short time,—having still pressing business al 
ways on hand, viz., to see John Surratt. 
He then relates now O’Laughlin and him- 
self passed their time, and remarks that they 
used the story about oil stock as a blind for 
their companions and families. 
During the latter part of March while stand- 
ing on Eullman’s porch, between 11 and 12 
o’clock r. M., a young man, name unknown, as 
I cannot remember names, about five feet five 
or six inches high, thick set, long nose, short 
chin, wide cheeks, small eyes (gray, I think,) 
dark hair, and well dressed, color I don’t re- 
member. called Michael O’Laughlin aside, and 
said J. W. Booth wished to see us both at Ga- 
tier’s store on the avenue. I was then for the 
first time introduced to him, hut forgot his 
name. We walked up together. Michael 
O’Laughlin, this unknown and myself were 
ushered into the presence of J. Wilkes Booth, 
who introduced me to John Surratt, Atzerodt, 
alias Port Tobacco alias Mosely, making in all 
seven persons. 
J. Wilkes Booth had sent word to Michael 
O’Laughlin to bring me up in good humor, 
still always in the dark. Then commenced 
the plan for seizing the President. Each had 
his part to perform. First, I was to rush into 
the private box and seize the President wliilBt 
Atzerodt alias Port Tobacco and J, Wilkes 
Booth were to liand-cufF him and lower liim 
on the stage whilst Mosely was to catch him 
and hold him till one got down. Surratt and 
the unknown were to be on the other side of 
the Eastern Branch bridge, to facilitate the 
escape. It was afterwards changed to 
Mosely aud Booth to catch him in the 
pox and to lower him to me on the stage. 
O’Langhlin and the uuknown were to put out 
the lights, and Surratt and Atzerodt, alias 
Port Tobacco, to be on the other side of the 
bridge. I was opposed to the whole proceed- 
ing, and said it could not bo accomplished.— 
It even (which was an impossibility) we could 
get him out of the box and over the 
bridge, we would he stooped by-the senti- 
nel. “Shoot the sentinel,” said Booth.— 
I said “that would not do, for if an alarm 
was given there the whole tiling Was up, and 
as for mo 1 wanted the shadow of a chance for 
escape at d success.” O’Langhtin wanted to 
argue the same way, w hereupon J. W. Booth 
said, “yon find fault with everything concern- 
ed about it.” 1 said no, that I wanted to have 
achanee, and 1 intended to have it; that he 
could be the leader of the party but not my 
executioner. Whereupon Wilkes Booth re- 
voicc: l,'i>o S&WfiFW'iWf 
shot; remember yonr oath.” I told him the 
plan or has^s had changed, and a compact on 
the pat t of, one broken is broken by all. If 
you feel inclined to slioot mo you have no fur- 
ther to go. I shall defend myself. This, if I 
remember aright, was on a Friday or Thurs- 
day night, when I said, ‘‘Gentlemen, if this is 
not accomplished this week 1 forever withdraw 
from it.”- 
This, according to Arnold’s story, was the end 
of his connection with t e plot. There were 
some attempts to carry out the plan, tmt they 
failed, and he remarks that he “cut loose lorev- 
cr from” the plot, after which, “the next 
day” I received a letter from J. \V. Wharton, 
at Fortress Monroe, eiving me employment; 
went to the country, got my clothing, and on 
Satnrday the first of ApriOeft Baltimore for 
Fortress Monroe, at which place I have re- 
mained, never corresponding with Booth or 
seeing him from tho above named date to the 
present writing. The ground work was to kid- 
nap the President without violence. He never, 
to me, said that he would kill him. Farther 
than this I know nothing, and am innocent of 
having taken any part in the dark deed com- 
mitted. 
The plan of escapo was ?o place Mr. Lin- 
coln in the buggy purchased for that purpose 
aud cross the Eastern branch Bridge. Surratt 
and Atzerodt alias Port Tobacco were to fol- 
low them to where he had a boat concealed, 
luru the horse loose, place the prisoner in the 
boat and cross the Potomac to the Virginia 
shore, aud theuce to make our way to Rich- 
mond. Suratt knew the route and was to act 
as pilot. 
A box painted black, like unto a sword box, 
was sent Dy Booth from the hotel by the por- 
ter there to our room. The next day it was 
transferred in a wagou and O’Laughlin acted 
as pilot to some place. 1 was not present. Af- 
ter giving the box to the driver, we went to 
Georgetown, and O’Laughllu had the full 
charge of it. M. O’Loughliu said he took it to 
Mr. Heard’s, aud from thence the unknown 
carried it home. Took the guns out and carried 
them to Pede’s. This latter clause Booth told 
me. 
A Creditable Paragraph.—We take great 
pleasure in crediting to tile Argus the follow- 
ing paragraph which may very likely prove an 
estoppel in the heat of some future political 
campaign: 
All the talk of the Worcester Spy and Cin- 
cinnati Gazette, both radical, about the abuse 
of the franking privilege by Mr. Lyr.cli, M. C., 
arose frem his having franked numerous cop- 
ies of the Mercantile Journal containing his 
speech—a proceeding as clearly legal and with- 
in the purview of the law as the franking of a 
letter to a constituent. 
But there is no doubt that the franking priv- 
ilege is greatly abused, and that the P. O. De- 
partment is thus defrauded of a large amount 
of revenue. The whole system ought to be 
abolished. While it exists, however, it is sim- 
ply absurd and malicious to deuounce au M.C. 
for franking his own speeches. 
The Spanish election has resulted in a sweep- 
ing triumph of the monarchial party. Com- 
plete returns of the members elect to the Con- 
stituent Cortes, indicate this in the most un- 
mistakable manner. A Madrid dispatch, how- 
ever, says that the cities of Seville, Barcelona, 
Alicianta, Saragossa and some others, have 
been carried by the Republicans, and the 
strength of that party in a now Cortes will be 
about one hundred members. 
Woman vs, Woman. 
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE AND GAIL 
HAMILTON. 
Men are in the habit of treating women like 
spoilt children, as if they were not to bo rea- 
soned with, nor contradicted. Allow me to 
say that I have too much reverence for them 
to do this; and therefore I reason with them, 
as I would with men. 
After all, perhaps, the deadliest foes ol wo- 
men, are women; able, earnest, whole hearted, 
women, who, having established for them- 
selves a high position in life, assume to un- 
derstand the whole subject of woman’s rights 
and woman’s wrongs, by intuition. 
For example, in the Atlantic for February, 
wo have another paper ou what Mrs. Stowe 
calls “Co-operative Housekeeping,” full of 
wise and beautiful suggestions, but—of woman 
suffrage, she ventures to say, “Suppose that 
manhood suffrage precisely as men now exer- 
cise it, were to be extended to women. As 
long as we agreed with the majority of men, all would go well.” Why S(,?_jf you disa. greed with the minority? Would wo- 
men all vote alike? If it wouId be safe for 
them to be iu the majority, why not safe to be 
in the minority, as some would always be? 
But, sbe continues, “Not being able to fight 
ourselves, however, and too poor to bring m"er- 
eeuary armies into the field, what should we 
do in case ot any irreconcilable difference of 
opinion or interest, between men and women 
voters? Simply what we do low in our own 
families, when we disagree with a determined 
husband or father—give up!” And then she 
adds “I suppose an extreme case that would 
probably never]happen." If so, why suppose it? 
Does it strengthen her position ? 
Do!—What shall women do, after they are 
allowed to vote, when a case of irreconcilable 
difference of opinion or interest occurs? An- 
swer : Just what they do now «ncn a case, »i 
it over happens: keep their own counsel as 
they do in the church—hold their toDgues and 
mind their own business, maintain tbeir own 
opinions quietly—yield—separate—or go to 
Chicago. Do as sous do with fathers now: " 
_, do with as laborers, cWt* — 
^...employers. Use argument and persua- 
sion against despotism and authority. 
But Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe overlooks 
the unmarried altogether—the widows and 
spinsters. What is to become of them? Why 
must they give up? Are they and their irrecon- 
cilable opinions to be smothered, much as if 
they were all afflicted with hydrophobia, be- 
tween two feather beds? 
Can it he possible that this exceedingly 
clever woman, who is so much in earnest, and 
laboring so conscientiously for the help of 
women, does not know that ballots, to he 
worth having must be secret? What need 
then, if she be reasonably discreet, and that 
irreconcilable difference of opinion exists, what 
need that her husband or father should know 
how she votes? Can she not keep her own 
counsel? It is said that women can keep a 
secret as well as men—hut it takes more of 
them to do it. Can this be true? 
But she does not stop here. “Why should 
we tease men for the right of sufirage," she 
asks, “when they do not want to give it to us, 
and when, if we had it perhaps, we could not 
use it any better than we can lift the sledge 
hammers which yet, they wield so easily?” 
As if casting a vote were like forging an- 
chors. Yet women do swing sledge hammers, 
grub oaks, empty mines, load ships, and plow, 
yoked with cattle and lei by mules and asses, 
and cany huge baskets of manure on their 
backs, while their loving husbands, and lathers 
and sou3 carry the whip, and saunter along by 
their sides, with a pipe in their mouth. 
“Furthermore—womau suffrage,” she says, 
that is, the regulation of our own affairs’’—cap- 
ital!—“the expression of our united opinion, 
and the preferring of our united request, toe 
have now, without ashing anyone fir it." In- 
deed! But since wheu, I pray you? And 
where? To ask is one thing: to have is an- 
other. And what is meant by a united opin- 
ion? How many must unite before they are 
listened to? And how inauy more to obtain a 
favorable answer? 
“At any moment,” she adds, with bewitch- 
ing simplicity, “We can select some town for 
our headquarters, elect our delegates and send 
them there with our instructions, as to the fa- 
vor, or petition, or remonstraDce wo wished 
them to frame for presentation to the law- 
makiug power; and I believe with “Gail Ham- 
ilton”—another of these warm-headed, heroic, 
dangerous women, who but half iuformed on 
such crave questions, undertake to deal with 
them authoritatively, as if womanly instinct 
were demonstration;as if indeed they were fa- 
miliar with the great problem in all its bear- 
ings—“I believe that if the request were at all 
wise or reasonable”—Wise or reasonable!— 
But who are to be the judges? Were the 
women of New Jersey unwise or unreasona- 
ble wheu they asked to be restored to their an- 
cient constitutional right? Or the women of 
England, who were lately thrown out of 
Court, when they asked to bo considered as 
human beings? “And” she continues, “if the 
request were to come from the numerical ma- 
jority of women.” A pretty condition to be 
sure! But a numerical majority of what 
women? the women of a neighborhood, city, 
.or a commonwealth? or of the whole country?. 
Preposterous! Do men rely upon such a ma- 
jority for themselves? And why should wom- 
en—suppose it possible that they should ever 
be of one accord, or in one place? “The Leg- 
islature would no more think of refusing it, 
than a just man would think of refusing a wife 
whom he trusted.” And this, in the teeth of 
all history and all experience, if the phrase 
“numerical majority’’ has any meaning, or any 
such meaning as men have, when, without an- 
nexing an imposs ible condition, they ask for 
a redress of>{rievanees. If a numerical major- 
ity were insisted upon by our lawgivers, in any 
case, there would he no hope for anybody; for 
how coujd it ever be known, unless indeed, 
women were allowed to voto and their names 
were registered? But enongh—the ballot for 
woman would be a certificate of emancipation 
—oftentimes a comfortable support, and some- 
times an independence, as it now is with men, 
who are only worth a vote. John Neal. 
New* I lew*. 
The committee to investigate the New York 
election frauds will report that at least 25,000 
fraudulent Democratic votes were thrown in 
New York city. 
The Hon. Henry C. Murphy has received the 
Democratic nomination for United States Sen- 
ator from New York. 
sriroew0auw,t.ni?.ux.*2.fs£e 'L.Y £r±uXh0- Jit? 
Senator, is forty-nine years old. He bas 
served ten years in the House of Representa- 
tives, and four years as Governor of the State. 
The latest rumors from Cuba are that the 
Spaoish government is willing to transfer the 
island to the United States, and that the in- 
surgents having gained possession of more 
than half of the island are ready to prefer a 
claim for recognition as belligerents. 
San Francisco is doubled up with small pox. 
Infected houses are guarded by special officers 
and a strict quarantine enforced, the atmos- 
phere of the city undergoes a purification by a 
continuous fumigation with chlorine carted 
about the streets, “portable chlorine genera- 
tors” are kept in private houses and carried 
about in coat-pockets, and passengers cling to 
the platforms of street cars, refusing to ride in- 
side for fear of contagion. 
Certain Englishmen in Washington are try- 
ing to make an arrangement with the govern- 
ment to have their indemnity for property de- 
stroyed at the South allowed as au offset for 
the Alabama claims. 
Hon. John Rose, who purchased Mr. Howe 
of Nova Scotia in this city a few days ago, bas 
arrived with his property in Montreal. 
James A. Bayard was elected yesterday by 
the Delaware Legislature as United States 
Senator, to serve until March 4th, aud his son, 
Thomas Bayard, for the full term of six years 
from that date. 
Parepa Rosa met with an accident in Balti- 
more while stepping from the cars to her car- 
riage upon her arrival in that city Monday 
which caused the postponement of her first ap- 
pearance until Thursday. 
The President, has decided to pardou Dr. 
Mudd. 
M. de Leasepa has officially announced to 
the Chamber of Commerce ?t Berlin that the 
works of the Suez Canal will bo terminated 
on the 1st of October next. 
The Emperor Napoleon is building a yacht 
which is expected to boat every vessel of its 
class afloat. 
State 3News. 
ANDBOSCOOQIN COUNTY. 
A. O. Morgan, Esq., of Lewiston has been 
appointed by the Governor Aid-de-Camp with the rank of Major. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Dr. True gave a course of lectures on Natu- 
ral History at Farmington, last woek. The 
Doctor obtained on his visit a fine specimen of 
an aboriginal skull, dug up near Farmington balls. It is unusually well preserved. The skeleton when found was in a silting posture and encased in birch bark. From the general’ 
aspect ol the skull, it evidently belonged to 
some chief. 
'KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The following gentlemen participated in the 
meeting of Judges of Probate at Augusta last 
week; Bourne of York, Waterman of Cum- 
berland, Baker of Kennebec, Converse of Lin- 
coln, Godfrey ol Penobscot, Nourse of Saga- 
dahoc, Monroe of Piscataquis, Walker of Ox- 
ford, Dascomb of Somerset, Luce of Andros- 
coggin, and Lippincott of Washington. This list comprises all in the State save five. 
Gov. Sprague and wife, and J. Manchester 
Haynes, E>q., of Augusta, are to spend two or three weeks in the woods “eamping out.” The 
place they have selected is on Roach river, east side of Mooseliead lake, the headquarters of the large lumbering operations of the Kenne- 
bec Land and Lumber Company. 
A Maine boy writing from San Francisco to 
the Kennebec Journal has a theory that the 
earthquakes in that country are caused by the profanity and general wickedness of the peo- 
ple. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
There is a religious revival in Peru and East 
Dixfield, says a correspondent of the Lewiston 
Journal. 
On the land of Orlando Harlow of East 
Buckfield, there is growing a rock maple 20 inches in diameter* Three feet from the ground there springs from the tree an ironwood, 8 inches in diameter. Both trees are in a thriity condition. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The people of Bangor received with firing of 
guns and ringing of bells the refusal of the 
Supreme Court to issue an injunction against 
the Belfast & Mooseliead Lake Railroad. 
Rev. Roger 8. Howard, formerly principal of 
tbe Girls' High School in Bangor, has been 
elected President of the Norwich University, 
in Norllifield, Vt., as we learn from the Jeffer- 
sonian. 
WASniNOTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Republican says the weather 
lately has injured the logging teams very much 
and they are doing comparatively nothing. The prospect is less than an average quantity ot logs will be hauled this winter. 
Tha friends of Mr. Lee who retires after 30 
years service from the position ol Cashier ot 
Bank have presented him with *1050 in token of their appreciation of his services as a man and an officer. 
Calais Advertiser says that rum js sold without let or hindrance in that city. 
The following mayors of Canadian cities 
were elected Monday: G. M. Hannon of To- 
ronto. M. OTtejl of of 
London, andMr. Robinson of Kington. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* this Dsv« 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale--'"P. <». Railey. 
SPECIAL NOTlClC »<axjJMN. 
St. Louis Flour Co. 
Supr me Judicial Court. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Selling Off-L. D. Strout. 
Agents Wanted. 
Every Lady—Leach & Parker. 
Rooms to Let. 
Girl Wauted. 
Snprcine Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM.—WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—No. 20C— Gordon and Dow v. Sawyer 
& al. Verdict for defendant. 
No 382—Bogan v. McGovern. Action on a note. 
Defence that part of the consideration was epiritu- 
ous liquors. Opened to the flret Jury, and withdrawn 
and submitted to the justice presiding, with right to 
either party to except. Judgment tor the plaintiff 
for amount ot note with interest from date. Defend- 
ant excepts. 
Deane & Verrill. Putnam. 
No. 317—Burbank v. A. & St. Lawrence Railroad 
Company. Action to recover damages done to a 
horse by reason ot neglect ot defendants to keep the 
track in repair at crossing at Yarmouth. Open to 
first jury, withdrawn trom Jury, and judgment for 
plaintiff entered bv consent, for $295 with interest 
from date ot writ audeosts. 
Sheplej' & Strout. Barnes. 
Court came In in afternoon and adjourned till ty 
o'clock Wednesday morning. 
Iiptriw Coart. 
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Stale v. Richard O’Connell and Chat. 
O’Neil. Indictmont for breaking and entering the 
store oi Jeremiah Howe and larceny therefrom. In 
the case of O’Neil, previously sentenced this term to 
three years on a similar indictment, where he testi- 
fied in his own behalf and the verdict of the Jury 
was against him, in consideration of that sentence 
the County Attorney, under permission of theCourt, 
continued this case with the express understanding, 
as staled to the prisoner both by the County Attor- 
ney and Judge, that tb ty or their successors In office 
would not proceed against him on this Indictment it 
l.e conducted himself well. To be safe from this in- 
dictment the prisoner must not only abstain trom 
open crime, bat must bo Iroe from well grounded 
suspicion. 
Webb. Williams. 
State v. John H Jefiers. Indictment for breaking 
and entering and larceny from Jere. Howe. Plea, 
guilty; sentence, four years. 
S ate v. Same, tor same offence on property of Qao. 
A. Head and F. Dodge. Plea, guilty; sentence, three 
years. 
The prisoner at the time of these larcenies was but 
a tew weeks out ot the Stats Prison on a ten years’ 
seniauce, served out for larceny. 
State v. Winnifred Cunningham. Indictment tor 
larceny of four dresses, pair draws and a parasol, the 
property ot Eliza J. Mayberry. The articles wore 
foun 1 on search on defendant’s premises, some of 
them between bed ticks. There are sever. 1 Indict- 
ments agaiuBt this dcUndant. The government In- 
troduced, under objection, proof of other property 
found in connection with this, which defendant 
claimed as hers, and which another witness identifi- 
ed and claimed as her own. 
Defence—Identification not clear; If lost, the long 
time, six months, between losing and finding, does 
away with the presumption of guilt from recent pos- 
session; not in her possession, but in possession of 
her husband; some unknown thief possibly secreted 
these articles; if secreted by defendant it waa tor se- 
curity against thieves and not against officers or 
owners who lelt them to be washed. Veidlct guilty. 
Webb. Hopkins. 
State v. Same, lor larceny of female wearing ap- 
parel from clothes line of Mary E. Stevena, on Lin- 
coln street, about 20th of November last. On trial. 
Webb. Prank. 
Cumberland Conference.—The semi-an- 
nual meeting of the Cumberland County Con- 
ference opened at High Street Church yester- 
day morning at 10 o'clock, and organized by 
the choice of C. E. Adams D.l)., of Brunswick, 
as moderator. 
The fine sleighing which enabled many from 
out of town to reach the city with with great 
facility, and the beautiful weather, brought to- 
gether a very large attendance. The churches 
represented were the State Street, Central, 
Second, Third and Fourth Congregational, 
High Street, Bethel and St. Lawrence Street, 
of Portland; Congregational Church of Fal- 
mouth; First and Second Churches, Freeport; 
South Freeport; Yarmouth; First and Central, 
Brunswick; New Gloucester; Windham; 
Standisb; Gorham and Westbrook, First and 
Second; making the total number of churches 
represented twenty-two. 
The opening sermon was preached at eleven 
o’clock, by Bev. Samuel Hopkins, of Standisb; 
subject, The Minister of the Gospel is called 
exclusively to the ministry of the Word." It 
was a most able and earnest effort, and was 
listened to with marked attention. 
At half past two in the afternoon the Con- 
ference again met, and devoted the first half 
hour to devotional exercises. The following 
place for administratloriTSl'ffie ^ ClfufcKl” * 
1— The administrative talent; the comple- 
ment of the speaking talent. 
2— The Biblical authority for the existence 
and functions of a pastor and leader. 
3— The power to enlist tho confidence of the 
church; the call to leadership. 
4— The power of a minister to lead a church 
depends upon the degree of his union with 
Christ. 
The above divisions of the subject were elo- 
quently and interestingly discussed by Rev. 
William Warren^ Rev. F. Southworth, Dr. 
Adams, Bev. W. H. Fenn, and Dr. 8. Thurs- 
ton. 
There was a very large congregation in the 
evening at eight o’clock to listen to a very fine 
sermon from Bev. Mr. Putnam, of Yarmouth, 
on the subject Those who convert souls shall 
shine as stats.” He spoke of the necessity of 
activity in tho church, and that members 
should not think that their whole duty was 
done by subscribing to a creed, paying church 
dues, and attending on the Sabbath. They 
must labor to induce people to become true 
Christians. 
The .Conference will meet, according to al- 
ready published programme, at 9 o’clock A.M. 
to-day, for devotional exercises and discus- 
sion. At 10 1-2 o’clock there will be reports 
Irom foreign bodies. At 11 o’clock reports from 
the churohes. At 2 o’clock P. M. a sermon 
from Rev. Dr. Harris, President of Bowdoin 
College, followed by the communion service. 
The Horse Cars.—We are glad to see that 
the street cars, taking advantage of the excel- 
lent sleighing, are makiug their trips as fre- 
quently as they did when on wheel*. Daring1 
tlie broken sleighing a week or two since, the 
travelling being so hard the pace was corres- 
pondingly slow, and quite inconvenient to the 
citizens who desired to be moved along with 
some rapidity. The Superintendent has cor- 
rected this, aided by the good sleighing, and 
the cars are. now moving with their usual reg- 
ularity and speed. They are a great conven- 
ience., and we should be sorry if they should 
adopt aDy policy which would diminish the 
convenience they extend to the street traveller, 
and thus curtail their income, which they are 
so diligently striving to earn. 
We were in error in stating, in our account 
of tlie meeting on Monday, that some stock- 
holders were paid their dividend at that meet- 
ing. The dividend is paid “on and after 
March 1, to stockholders of record on the 18th 
of January, the day ol the annual meeting.” 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.— 
At a meeting of the Directors of the Portland 
and Ogdensbnrg Railroad held at Dow, Coffin 
and Libby’s office, yesterday afternoon at 1 
three o’clock, an organization was effected by 
choice ol Saiuuel J. Anderson, Esq., as Presi- 
dent. William L. Putnam, Esq., was elected 
Clerk pro tern. The annual meeting of the 
Company will he held the third Tuesday in 
January. 
Steamer Arrival.—The Montreal Ocean 
Steamship “Peruvian” Capt. William Ballan- 
tine, from Liverpool the 9th, and Londonderry 
8th inst., arrived at this port yesterday morn- 
ing at G o’clock, bringing 15 cabin and 50 steer- , 
age passengers. She had a very good passage 
for this season of the year, We are indebted 
to the purser for files of papers. The next 
sh.p due is the “Nestorian,” 
The fifth social dance of the Spiritualist As- 
sociation will take place this evening at Con- 
gress Hall. Dancing will commence at eight 
o clock. Those who have ever attended any ol 
the dances of this Society need not be told 
that a delightful time may be expected, and 
those who have not should £0 and see for 
themselves. 
On dit —That ta number of young gentle- 
men ol this city are shortly to give a grand 
coinnlimentary .mask ball to the Portland 
Mechanic Blues. It is intended to spare no 
pain3 to make it a worthy adjunct of those 
successful promenade concerts that have been 
given by the “Blues” the past season. 
Bargains.—All ladies in want of a nice 
winter dress are referred to the advertisement 
of Messrs. Leach & Parker, who are telling 
theie woolen, cotton and dress goods at ex- 
tremely low prices to make room for new 
Spring goods. 
Pepita.—We hear the opera of “Pepita” 
brought out by the High School in this city 
with so much success, is to be attempted by 
the ladies of Freeport shortly. 
Portland and Ogdentburg Kailrond 
A meeting of tbe stockholders of the Port- 
land and Ogdenshurg railroad took place at 
Reception Hall yesterday morning at ten 
o’clock. On nomination of Gen. S. J. Ander- 
son, Samuel E. Spring was elected Chairman. 
Mr. Spring, on taking the chair, said he was 
proud to be called to the position. That he 
considered the Ogden9burg road tbe most im- 
portant movement that had been undertaken 
in Portland, and that it would be a benefit to 
everybody. He was glad to state »knt the pri- 
vate subscription amounted to 8270,000 in Port 
land, ana n. bad good grounds for asserting 
they would be increased to 8300,000. He then 
stated that tbe first business before the meet- 
ing was to elect a Secretary. Mr. M. N. Rich 
was nominated, elected and took the oath to 
faithfully Derform his duties. 
Gen. Anderson was then requested by the 
Chairman to read the call for the meeting, 
which was done. Before proceeding to furth- 
er business the Chairman stated he saw a 
number of gentlemen present from towns on 
the line of the road which had subscribed con- 
ditionally to the stock, and requested them to 
take part in the meeting and give their advice 
and opinion on matters discussed, although as 
the subscriptions of their towuB were con- 
ditional they were not entitled to vote. 
Collector Washburne from the com- 
mute appointed to see whether tbe 
proper legal notices had been given 
and the requisite amount of stock sub- 
scaibed reported that the proper legal notices 
had been given in the Portland Daily Adver- 
tiser and Biddeford Union and Journal. Xhat 
8962,600 had been snbscribed of which sum 
only 8100,000 was required by charter That 
tbs whole number of subscribers was 190. 
The by-laws were next in order. Mr. An- 
dsrson said that at a meeting of the Corpora- 
tors of the road, acommittee consisting of Gen. 
Shepley, Mr. J. E. Donnel and himself had 
been appointed to draw up by-laws. These 
by-laws were then read by him. The Chair- 
man asked what disposition should be made of 
ths by-laws. Collector Washburn thought 
they had better be accepted in full instead of 
in detail, as they were the usual ones adopted 
by railroads. Mr. George E. B. Jackson 
tbengnt these by-laws had better be examined 
separately, or a committee chosen to examine 
them and report at a iuture meeting. Gen. 
Anderson thought they had better be read in 
detail, or the important points in each read for 
unless by-laws were made and accepted tbe 
meeting itself would have to be postponed. 
The by-laws were then examined in detail and 
with some few alterations adopted. 
The article in regard to the number of Di- 
rectors and their qualifications is as follows— 
and is the most important one and met with 
some discussion. 
"The Board of Directors shall consist of nine 
members of whom not less than a majority of 
the whole number shall always be resident cit- 
ions of the State ofMaine;and not more than 
three new members shall be elected in any 
one year after the first election except to fill 
any vacancy that may occur by reason ol 
death, resignation or removal from the State. 
Each member of the Board must be, at the 
tine of his elections shareholder in the capital 
stock of the company. Whenever any Director) 
hiving been a resident citizen of Maine at 
tbe time of his election shall remove out of the 
S^ate, and when any director shall cease to he 
a shareholder, his office shall thereby become 
vacant. Whenever any vacancy shall hap- 
pen in the Board of Direotors. a Director shall 
be appointed to fill the vacancy by the re- 
maining Directors, who shall hold the office 
till the next annual meeting ol the sharehold- 
ers.” 
Mr. Jackson thought too much care could 
nst be exercised In regard to the article. That 
if the new Directors elected yearly were to be 
oaly three in number that the majority of the 
Board, being permanent, might mismanage 
the road, and then there was no way lor the 
Corporation to change Board of Directors. 
Collector Washburn thought that unless this 
article was adopted it left the road to be used 
as a great political machine, hut as five mem- 
bers constituted a majority of the Board, two 
old members would always be found in that 
number, willing to express the wishes of the 
stockholders, and with the three new members 
would constitute a majority. 
The next buBin ess was the election of nine 
Directors. Messrs. W. S. Dana, J. W. Per- 
kins, John M. Brown, George E. B. Jackson, 
Balph Butler and Henry Fox were appointed 
to receive and sort the votes. The Committee 
made the following report: 
Whole number of stares represented, 8,044 
Necessary to a choice, 4,023 John M. Brown received 8,044 
Andrew Spring g 044 
Jobn E. Donnell 7,9.'4 
William DeerlDg 8,044 
Sam’1. J. Anderson 8,044 
Hoiatlo N. Joss 8 044 
David K. Hastings 8,044 
Fred G. Messer 8,044 
William L. Putnam 8,044 
—■ ■*-e "Si 
And the first named nine having received a 
majority of votes cast were declared duly 
elected. 
The next business was to hear anything else 
that might legally come before the meeting. 
Gen. Anderson said that there was not such 
a large attendance te-day (although it was a 
large meeting) as some had expected,owing to 
the fact that many considered the city as the 
largest shareholder and consequently there 
was not much occasion for their presence. He 
wished to state that the amount from the 2 1-2 
per cent, assessment on the valuation of the 
oity had been exp ctcd to amount to 8760,000. 
But the bank stock of our city which was own- 
ed in other towns had been taken front this 
valuation, amounting to 8800,000, and conse- 
quently the 2 1-2 per cent, did not bring the 
expected sum. They decided they would raise 
8260,000 by subscription or eUe not go on. 
They have succeeded in raising 8270,000 and 
they hope to make it a million before they are 
through with it. They propose within tgn 
days to survey tne different lines to the Notch 
and immediately locate the line of the rail- 
road. No one engineer will have tne manage- 
ment but engineers will be sent to make their 
profiles and Jay them before the directors. 
Each town will be expected to present its 
own case, to make up the route which includes 
their town and give the amount of business 
done by that town. Then the engineer's and 
the town reports will be examined by the di- 
rectors and they will decide, so that the whole 
matter will lie entirely in the hands of the 
nine directors. It will bo the fault of the 
towns if they do not give the engineers all the 
information in their power. No use lor them 
to say after the line is located, “if they had 
only come to us we could have given informa- 
tion.” They must give the engineers the in- 
formation now, oi else blame themselves alone 
if the line does not ruu through their town. 
He thought Portland had done all that was 
possible to be done in the matter oi subscrip- 
tions especially when business has been so 
depressed during the past two years and so 
much had to he done toward rebuilding after 
the fire. Now it is the business of people in 
the towns on the route to get the five per cent, 
subscribed by thoir towns, if they wish the 
road to go through their towns. He reminded 
the stockholders that although the road was 
launched to-day it was a heavy load to stagger 
under and he hoped the various towns on the 
route would do all they could to make it a 
great success. 
Major Hastings of Fryeburg, was next call- 
ed upon by the Chairman. He said they were 
almost aghast at their end of the lino when 
they heard that the towns must subscribe to 
the stock instead of loaning their credit.— 
They had collected statistics and they had 
found that the towns in the Saco valley and 
those on the line of the Grand Trunk road 
had steadily increased in valuation and wealth, 
while their towns which were as good tarming 
towns as these others had not increased any 
in valuation or votes. They had come to the 
conclusion it was because they had no railroad 
advantages. Consequently in every town 
from Fryeburg to Standish those subscriptions 
have been made, and by private subscription 
alone over $1100 had been collected. He felt, 
and the people felt, that they must have a rail- 
road in their part of the country to develop 
their resources, and that without it they could 
not furnish us with ship timber or develop 
their water power. A thousand reasons con- 
spire in tavor of the road. He thought that 
the land damages would he very email from 
»he manner in which the road-bed would be 
laid. In conclusion, to show the interest tak- 
en in the enterprise throughout the. country, 
he said you will see representations here from 
every town from the ba3e of the White Moun- 
tains down to Portland, and that all efforts 
would be made by the towns to co operate in 
the good work. 
Hon. Joel Eastman of Concord was then 
called upon. He told the stockholders they 
could remember when all the produce of 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont was 
brought to Portland by slei ghs, now it was all 
diverted to Boston. The towns this side of the 
mountains would do all that was expected of 
them. That the town of Conway has voted 8 
per cent., but on condition that their people 
stand on the same footing in regard to the 
road as the people of Maine. He didn't be- 
lieve they could get money enough appropriat- 
ed, in New Hampshire alone, to build their 
part of the road; but he didu't know as the 
stockholders expected it. But a railroad they 
must have, and if they couldn’t have one to 
Portland, which they wo,„«. ; .. 
in another direction: lt *“u9t ** 
Mr. W. Beane of Denmark, E. Beane of 
Brownfield, and Hubbard of Hiram, alt spoke 
atrongly in favor of the road and the interest 
taken in it by their towns, and the meeting 
then adjourned. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
Barns Association, held on Thursday evening. 
7th inst., the following gentlemen were elected 
office hearers for the ensuing year, viz: 
Thomas Burgess, President; John Porleus, 
\ President; Thomas McEwau, Treasurer; 
Alfred Robertson, Secretary; Peter Morrissom 
Robert M. Gould and Alex Taylor, Managing 
Committee. 
Monday, the 25th inst., being the 110th anni- 
versary of the birth of Robert Burns, it was 
voted to celebrate the day with an assembly at 
Lincoln Hall, Mount Joy. All admirers of 
Scotia’s Bard are cordially invited to be pres- 
ent with their ladies. 
Masonic.—At a meeting of Mt. Vernon Roy- 
al Arch Chapter, Monday evening, the follow- 
ing officers were installed by Past High Priest 
Stephen Berry: 
M. N. Rich, High Priest; George P. Gross, 
King; Jos. Y. Hodsdon, Scribe; Charles Fobes, 
Treasurer; Ira Berry, Secretary; Edward C. 
Swett, C. H.; Emmons Chapman, P. S.; Frank 
E. Allen, R. A. C.; S. \V\ Patten, Master 3d 
V. ; John S. Small, M. 2d V.; Wm.E. Short, 
Master 1st V.; Daniel F. Emery, S. S.; Wm. 
E. Mills, J. S. 
List or Patbnts issued to Maine inventors, 
and bearing date of January 19th, reported for 
the Press by William H. Clifford, Solicitor of 
American and Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Con- 
gress Street, Portland, Me.: 
S. R. Bailey, Bath, sleigh, (two patents.) 
S. F. Leach, Bangor, assignor to self and E. 
W. Elder, saw set. 
F. A. Clark, New Sharon, sled brakes. 
G. M. Patten, Bath, knitting machine. 
Omission.—The name of John E. Dow, a 
subscriber for five shares in the Portland and 
Ogdensburg read, was unintentionally omitted 
from our list yesterday morning. 
Don’t Forget the Ball.—The grand Union 
Ball, given in Union Hall by Jobn Paine, will 
take place on Thursday evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
Tickets $1. 
Gould still continues selling at cost. He 
bas a large stock of first class Boots and Shoes, 
and all who study economy will be sure to call 
at 111 Federal street. janl6dtf 
COMflKKi IAL. 
RECEIPTS BY RAILROAt S AND STEAMERS, JAN. 19. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 ears cat- 
tle and sheep, 1 do lumber, 4 bbls beans, 1 hhd mo- 
lasses, 3 prs spring*, 1 case and 1 jar butter, hair car 
furniture, 7 bbls fl-b, 179 ba^s meal. 3* bdls-paper, 16 
tubs butter, 7 boxes axes, 19 hides, 6 sets furniture, 1 
car headings, 11 pags sundries, 28 cars fre.gbt for 
Boston. 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad- 
100 bbls flour, 3 cars machinery, l do flour bbls, 11 do 
boxes and heads, L do wood, 1 do granite, 2 do ides, 
50 E carboys, 105 bbls, boxes aud pkgs merchandise, 
1 new pAHsouger car. 
Jan. 18—6 cars heads and boxes, t do wood, 1 do 
casings, 1 do machinery, 40 bags dye wood, 7 stoves, 
9 bdls castings, 7 boxes and 1 bbl fish, 62 boxes, bbls 
and pkg* merchandise. 
Portland & Rocn btrr Railroad—1020 pairs 
heads, 1005 sugar boxes, 9 bbls sundry packages. 
Grand Trunk Railway—1400 bbls. flour, 250 
sacks bran, 1 car oats, 4 do lumber, 40 casks starch, 
281 cans milk, 10 tons copper ore. 81 pkgs sundries. 
In bond tor shipment east—800 bbls fl »ur, 2 cars cop- 
per ore, 3 do pork, 13 do bacon, 2 do corn, 15 tons 
sundries. 
Maine Central Railroad—6 bags wool, 35 bbls 
beans, 5 rolls leather, 590 sides do, 3 cars boards, 1 do 
potatoes. 110 pkgs sundries. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
Cumberland Caunty, 
Sup. Jud. Jan. Term, 1869. 
Cases will be called in their order on Wednesday 
morning upon the coming in of the Court and 
counsel can have actions assigned or disposed of by 
notifying opposite counsel of their intenton to call 
up the same at that time. ja20SNfcd 
The Healing Pool! 
An Essay for Young Men on the Crime 
of Molitnue, and thi i>isjases and Abuses which 
create impediments to Marriage,with sure means 
oi Relief. Sen in sealed etter envelopes, tree oi 
charge. Address. JDr. J. Mfeillin Houghton, 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
jal9d&w3m&N 
Wanted. 
A Boy to learn the Drug Business. 
W. W. WHIBPlJC & CO., 
Jal9-ss2t* Wholesale Druggists. 
An Elegant Turnout.—We saw at the 
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the 
most elegant single sleigh H was ever onrgood 
f rtune to examine. We think it even excels 
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited 
at the State Fair, it is Mr. K.’s patent cor- 
rugated pattern, painted Imperial green top 
and dasher, running work Are white richly 
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with 
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in 
the extteme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K. 
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, ot Dexter, Me. 
part of Maine as one of the best looking men 
in the State, and we feel very sura he will 
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the 
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6. 
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun- 
dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of 
the most splendid horses in the country, with 
a gold mounted harness to match, making the 
team cost in round numbers nearly two 
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful 
success fully warrants the outlay. He is one 
of the most skillfiil men in the country, and 
is daily performing miraculous cures of the 
most terrible diseases that no man can ac- 
count tor. All afflicted will do well to consult 
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine. 
Jal4 s n ru 
THE PRESENT, 
being the commencement 
of the middle of the coal Consuming sea- 
son, renders it particularly applicable for the 
undersigned to inform the public that bis 
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly deplet- 
ed, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity 
and kind to meet the requirements of a very 
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in 
getting the largest amount for the least money) 
will tealize the advantages gained in procuring 
their supplies irom the undersigned, as the 
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST, 
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield- 
ing popular profits and precluding the possibil- 
ity of an objection or word of tault. As re- 
gards the quality of the coal it can be simply 
stated that the glowing aocounts received from 
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing 
from its consumption, the manifested desire to 
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually 
gratifying, and apparently justifying the state- 
ment that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL 
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO 
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND. 
ja9tf JOS. POOR. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam! 
F1SITIVELY has no superior lor all ^Diseases ol the Throat ami Lungs. No person should be without it. Give it one trial* Sold by all Druggists. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor. 
no5d6msN Bangor. 
Allcock’s Porous Plasters 
ACCUMULATE ELECTBICITY, 
whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equal- 
ized upon the part where applied, sausing pain and 
morbid action to cease. 
Was there ever published stronger evidence than 
this? 
Certificate from A. F. Sterling. Esq. For two years, I nave been & g»eat sufferer from 
neuralgi-t in ti»e head, and I found onlv temporary relief from all th various -emedies that I have tried, 
until I applied one ot ‘‘All* o.-k’s Porous Plasters.’* 
I cut it into three strips, plac ng one under each 
shoulder blade and Wie other over the smaU ot my back, and for the past three months I have had 
scarcely a twinge ot the old pain. I advise all who 
suffer from nervous diseases to lose no time in mak- 
ing a trial of the wonderfnl plaster. 
A. F. STERi ING, Sec’y Singer Mlg Co. New Yors, June 8, 1868. 
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York. 
OrSol-1 bv all Druggists, 
jal eod&cowlmsx 
JFLALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
MAIR. 
RENEWER. 
r>iscasos of the ^ealp 
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS! 
The use ot 
HALL’S VEGETABLE 
SECrLTJX IT AIR REXEWER t 
Will restore it to its natural color and promote its 
growth. 
Chxr Treatises on the Hair seut free byhnall. 
Price $1.00. P. r sa’e by all druggists. 
U. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H Proprietors. 
dc25 eod&eowiiu 
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Lini- 
ment. 
Pint bottles at *t for the pure of lameness, scratch- 
es. wind gall >, sprains, bruises, splints, cuts, colic 
Slipping stifle, over beating, sore throat, nail in the 
foot, &c. It is warranted cheaper and belter than 
any other article ever ottered to the public Thous- ands ot animals hare been toured of the colic and 
over heating by the Liniment; and hundreds that 
were crippled and lame have been restored to their 
foimer vigor. It is used by the first horsemen 
throughout the Stales. Orders are constantly re- 
ceived from the racing stables ot Knglaud, tor fresh 
supplies of this Invaluable article, over 2 500 testi- 
monials have been received. llemem er. one dol- 
lar laid out in time may save the Hfe ot your horse. 
S)ld by all Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
out the United States. Repot 10 Park Place. N Y. 
Dec 28-eodAoowimsu jaWtSl 
^SPJi©4 A Ij^NOTI CEK. 
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR C0‘ 
If our readers want good Family Flour at re- 
tail lor wholesale prices, they can call at jy 
Commercial St., where they will be accommo- 
dated. The flour sold here is just what it L 
recommended to l>e—nothing more—nothiug 
less. There are different grades and conse- 
quently different prices, but the prices are low 
and the flour is the best iu the market. No 
better place in Portland to purchase Family 
Flour, as all bear witness who get their family 
supplies at this store. j20 a»tr 
BUR IV HAM’S 
Improved Ferreotypes 1 
16 Market Square. 
Prices Reduced Nearly One-Half. 
See ltot below: 
36 Tin-Types,.....‘J5s. 
9 1-9 sizr in t ards«.73c. 
4 card size in urda,.73c. 
Bsarge *ize in 8x10 Rosewood Frame.61 30. 
Those pictures are more satisfactory than any oth- 
ers now made, Cali and try them. 
BURNHAHI. 
Jatft sn lw* 
G TRY G 
WELLCOME’S 
Great German Cough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. | 
C Price 33 
L for Dyspepsia and Indigestion p 
USE WELLCOME-S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer. 
IT* Recommended highly. Sold by the trade 
generally. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
[) J. BUX.TON, JR.9 £ 
nov9 Yarmouth, me. d&w'Jmsn 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
Seaweed Tonie and Mandrake Pills will cure Con- 
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken 
according to directions. They an- all three to be 
taken at the same time. Tliey cleanse the stomach, 
relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite 
becomes good: the tood digests and makes good 
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the dis- 
eased matter npens in the lungs, and the patient 
outgrows be disease and gete well. This is the only 
wav to cure consumption. 
To these three medicines Dr Jfl Schenck of Phil- 
adelphia, owes bis unrivalled success in ihe treat- 
ment or Pulmonary Conaumpiion. ihe Pulmonic 
Syrup ripens the mot bio matter in the lungs, nature 
throws it off by an eoy expectoration, tot when th< 
phlegm or miller is ripe a slight cough will throw it 
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to 
heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely u>ed t > cleanse the stomach and liver, 
So that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make 
good blood. 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re 
moving all obstructions, re ax the ducts of the gall 
bladd r, the bile star s ireely, and ti.e liver is soon 
relieved: ihe stools will show what the Pills can do) 
nothing nas ever been inveuted except calomel (a 
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless 
with great care,) that will unlock ihe gall blad ltr 
and 'tart the secretions ot the liver like Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint Is one o( the most prominent 
causes of Consumption. 
Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which tbi* 
prepar ttion is made ol, assists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the tood with the 
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood 
wPhout fermentation or souring in the stomach. 
The groat r-a«on whv physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption is, they try to do too much; they give med- 
icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to jtop night 
sweat-*, hectic lever, and by so doing they derange 
the whole digestive powers,'ocking up the secretion?, 
and eventually the patient sinks and dies. 
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the 
cause, and tney will scop of their own accord. No 
one can be cure! ol consumption, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless 
the liver and stomach are made heahhy. 
! If a person has consumption, of course the lungs 
In some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses 
bronchial irrita'ion, pleura adhesion, or the lungs 
are a mass of inflammation and fast decaying. In such 
cases what must be done? It is not only the lung? 
that are wasting, but it Is the whole body. The 
stomach and liver have lost their power to make 
blood ont of tood. Now the only chance is to take 
Or. Schencv's three medicines, which will bring up a 
tone to the stomach, the pat cut will begin to want 
tood, it will digest easily anJ make good blood; then 
toe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the 
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal 
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is 
the only way to cure consupmtion. 
Wbon there is no luug disease and only liver com- 
8lain t and dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed Tonic and [ ndrake Pills are sufficient, with* at the Pulmonic 
Syrup. Tike the Man*brake Pills freely in all bil- 
ious c mplaints, as they are perfectly harmless. 
Dr Schenck,who has enjoved uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now' weighs *25 pounds, 
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very la'i 
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- 
ng pronounced his case hopeless and abandon* d him to his tate. He wa* cured by the aroi esaid medicines 
and since bis recovery m inv thousands similarly af- 
flicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the 
same remakable success. Full directions accompany 
each making it nor absolutely necessary to per- 
sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish ihelr 
lungs examined, arid or this purp se he is prote?s- 
iinaliyatbis Principal Office, l*I iladelphia, every 
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be ad- 
dressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St, 
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Ban- 
over sc, Boston, every other Wednesday. He give 
advice tree, but for a thorough examination with his 
K’-spiromctcr the price is $5. Office hours at each 
city from 9 A M to 3 P M. 
P ice of the pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tfffilc 
each $159 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man- 
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GMOD WIN & CO., 
38 hanover **t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For tale 
by ail druggists. jail SNif 
_marriedT 
At Poland, Jan. 13, Sydoia A. Tobie and Olive J. Edgcoiub. 
In Minot, Jan. 3, Charles H. Harlow and Sophia 
A. Millett. 
In Rockland. Dec. 31, Cap*. James B. Miller and 
Mary A. Vanstone. 
In Thomasto i. Jan. 9. W. H. Mason ot Boston, 
and Miss Mary W., daughter ot David O'Brien. Esq. 
ot Thoraaston- 
DIED. 
~~ 
Tn Lew'ston. Jan. 10, Miss Annie C. Ford, aged 19 
years 0 months. 
In Garland, Dec. 21, Capt. B. A. Haskell, aged 76 
years. 
In Plymouth, Jan. I, Mrs. Ada L. Rollins, aged 23 years. 
In Canton, Dee. 26, Mr. Gowin W. Dudden, aged 
32 years. 
In Hebron, Jan. 7, Roxana F. Moody, aged 34 
j years. 
_PASSENGERS. 
In the Peruvian, from Liverpool—Capt Boycott. Ensign Dickerson. J T Clayton, Mr Lockwood. Mr 
L ck-ood. Jr. Key Mr Hammond and ladv. Mis* 
Ethel Hammond, Mr Parker aud lady, Mr Glover, 
Mr McArthur and ladv, Mies 1 h&rlotte McArthur. 
Miss Florence McArthur, and 60 others in the steer- 
age. 
IMPORTS. 
* 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Peruvian—,1 pkgs mdse J K Prindle; S3 lull. 6 rases steel. to order j 201 boxes tin plates, do; 4 pkgs unite, Jo; 4 pkgs, J I’addock; 13 cases, Haenegeu & (iuaitngerj IscaBes (J M Bai- 
ley 41)cases, AglUTB; 63 pkgs. Canadian Ex Co; 
and milse lor Boston and Canada. 
DKPARTDRE (lrOCEAR STEAMERS 
NAB* (BO* DESTINATION 
Qermanl*..New York. Hamburg_Jan 20 
Colorado.New Yerk. .Liverpool.Jan 20 
Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.Ian 2n 
Columbia.New York.. Havana..Jan 2i 
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Jan i3 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Jan 23 
Merriinac.New York.. Rio Janeiro... Ian 23 
City oi Paris.New YcTk.. Liverpool... ..Jan 2< 
Java.New York. Liverpool.Jan 21 
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Ian 27 
Britania..New York. .Glasgow.Jan 30 
Miniature Alniaaac.January go. 
sun rise*.7.24 
Sun seU.4.69 
Moon sets.00 AM 
I Hlah water..... 4 oO PM 
MAKINE JST EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Taeadayi January 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ballennne, Liverpool 
7th Inst via Londonderry 8th—passengers and mdse 
to H & A Allan. 
Sch Julia. Ingalls. Eastport—flsh to Dana & To. 
Sch Elmaral, Seiders, Damariscotta-wood, to or- 
der. 
Sch Utica, (Br) Maloney, 8t Andrews, NB, lor 
Bos on. 
Ar I8th—Sch Plnta, Small, Lubec lor New York. 
cleared. 
Sch Blue Bird, (Br) Pattcr&cn, St John, NB—Port- 
land < o. 
Sch Ellen Merrlman, Hutchinson, Boston —Saw- 
yer & Kicker. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliast— 
Eastern Packet Co. 
SAILED—Brigs Kennebec, aud Charlotte: sebs 
Bowdoin, Sinaloa, S L Foster, anil others. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship American Eag’e. from London for New York, 
which put into Plymouth. E, Octooer —, in dfet.ea*. 
was soid at auction Bth inst. 
Brig Loch ijomoLd, (ol Stockton) Black, at New 
York trom Santa Maria reports, Jan ll, off Hattcras 
blew awav topsail, and split lor sail. 
Brig Susie J Strcut, troin tor New York, put into Savannah 171 bin t foi repairs. 
Barque T K Weldon, at New 1'ork trom Marselltes 
experienced neaw gaits f om E to S and NW loi the 
hi si is days, during which lost and split sails; was 
1C days trom Bermuda and 8 days North ol tiatteras 
with strong \anahlo winds. 
Brig L M Merritt, from Mobile for Havre, which 
put Into Gibraltar in distress, bad encountered heavy gales and carried away lorema-t head, lost sails and had deck swept. 
The y-cht Atalanta, recently built and owned bv R H Tucker, ot Wiscasset. is now at New York at* trading considerable attention. b\ her beannt 
model and superior seagoing qua Itki. 
7 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SIAN FRANCISCO—At 30th nit, barque Charles Devons, Gilman, Coos Bay. 
KJiXSvJS* Deacon. Reed, Port Madison. reJiSACiOLA—Cld wth, barque Cientuegos, Cole, Cieniuegos. 
IJW'Hth, barque Cumberland, Murray, Liverpool; Drlg Nel|„, Mitchell. Netaui, Remedios. JACKSON VILLE—Ar Kith eel! Helen M Condon, 
Condon. New York, (and old 12th lor do ) 
Cld 12th. sch Elia Hay. cegg Barbadoes. 
SAVANNAH— Ar Hth. si ns Four Sis'ers, Mescr- 
vey, Boston; Sabiuo Carrier, New London. 
Sid 14th, ships Persia, Alien, Bremen: ITth Nar- 
racauscit, Hamlin, Havre; sch Marian Gage, Shep- 
pard, New York 
DARIEN—Cld prev to lltli mat, sch Fanny Blake, 
Packard. Baltirooie. 
OdABLEST'>N—Ar Hth, sch MatUe E Tabor 
Cook. New York. 
Ar ITth. sells W H Steele, trom Martinique; Ab- 
bott Lawrence, Ober, Providence. 
WILMINGTON-Ar 15rb, schs Nellie Bell, Amcs- 
bury, Kockport; Nellie Treat, Trim, and Nellie Siar. 
Poland, New York. 
Cld Hth. sell Alice G Grace, Gilchrist. Baltimore. 
Cld Hth. rob Oneida. Davis. Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 16th, sch Lama A Webb, Webb Providence 
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch Louie A Swett, Ken- nedy, Boston. 
,Ar *>ilg Jennie Morton. Bon- 
ftlil'ui^r ,Cl1 R * Warren- ** Ifkerittg, 
Cld 16tb, barque David Nichols, W n, t r K- y 
West. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar IGtb, brig Liuily Fisher, Clark liinldad. 
NEW YORK-Ar 17tb. ship Thcre-e, Mu'igett, Lordon; barque 1 K Wchlc-n. Wdden, Mar>e I *> G<J 
davs; sclis Equator, Johnson, Nassau, NP; Nellie, 
Anderson, Calais; Mai v, Roger.-, and Ganges, H!g- glns, Hangor; Leontlne Pi ait; Julia E Damage, 1 unrev and Emma L Gregory, Thorndike. Kock- J W Woodbury. Alien. Boston; Nellie Tnr- 
•»<>>», Conary, Providence ior Baltimore. S E Nash, Nash, Westerly. 
bri* Looh I-o«u«n*l. Black, Santa Mar a. 
Zoliavet Bobinwn, tor >> el t otnoe; 
SKhw f*orab' Ulbt*. cientnes..,; Thomt» P. pc, Fwl,aia*’nai‘ brig Edith, Putnam. Mtnatillru; Robing MoblV,r.Cg°ry' S,‘,Cr,,"' 'J'bf,n,as' 
let'?.Ii^tHp^’EN~Ar Mtb- “cb Mau'’ 1,ull00h' 
Hrwh,VEU«Wt.E«7rtAr U,b' “b C"*IU‘ W’ 
Sid 16th, ^rig Ev* N Johnson, Johrson, Wood’s 
Uole; sch Nallie rarb,x, Canary. BalUmoi- J Patten. Parser, EHzabeihport; Lucy Ames, bishop, Now York. 
NEWPORT-Ar Wfh, sch Den Banks, Fitzgerald, Kau River for F"lizabetbr»ort. 
SM Hth. sch Clara W Elwell, Giles. Portland for 
Alexandria. 
in port I5tb. brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, 
Providence for New Orleans. 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 17tb, whs ^a*co Lodge, Pierce. Baltimoie i«»r Portsmouth. Wa er all, Mc- 
Lellan. Norfolk lor PorfJaod; Win Flint, Roekport tor Norfolk. 
In port, sebs Bertha Souder, S C Nojes, Addle 
Ryerson, and Irene K Me*ervey. 
Ar Dth. brig Nucviihm, Wood. Ellzabctlmort lor 
Boston; whs benj Reed, Gregory, R ckland lor Nor- tolk; Sarah <& Julia, uo mt New York. 
BOSTON—Ar iwh, barque Grace E Cann. Cook, Winterport via Portland. 
Ar l-tb, sebs White Sea. Lee, New York ; North- 
ern Light, W’ebber, Macbios via Ram Head, where she was ashore. 
Cld 19tb, sch A L Wilder, Wilder. Pembroke. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Ar at Melbourne Nov 9, ship Frederick Warren, 
Homewood, London. 
Arr-t Hong Kong Nov 2f, barque Rocket, Dili, 
New York. 
At Bangkok Nov 25, ship Arabia, Hlnck'ey. for 
Europe; barques Eureka,Young, anu Sierra Nevada, 
Pa nno. lor do. 
Sid Oct *3, barque Pekin. Seymour. Hong Kong. 
At Leghorn 8oth ult, barque Josephine Martin, 
Ficket, lor New Yor> 25 da vs. 
Aral Montevideo Nov 21. barques Megonfico k, 
Hemingway, Hai.gor, 58 days; 22d. Charles Brower, 
Graut, Savannah 
Ar at buen s Ayres Nov I9tb. barque Krezx lin, 
Richaipson. Portland via Montevideo. 
At Fray Bentos Nov 3, brig Valencia. Small, trom Millbr dge via Montevideo, ldg lor New York, to sail 
in about 20 days. 
At Demarara 22J ult, brig N Stowers. French, for 
Baltimore 
At Cardenas7th. barque Martin W BreD, Tukey, 
for New York, ldg molasses brigs Georue W Cb w, 
bacon, »or North or Ha»terse Lizzie B Kings John- 
son. lor New York >*ch Agnes. Blair, lor North ot 
Uatteras all ldg molasses. 
Ar at St John, N B, i&ih ini', sch Mary E Staples, 
Dlnsmore, Lubec. 
Ar at St John, NB, 18tb inst, barque J A Cba 0, 
trom East port. 
[Per City ot Antwerp, at New York.l 
Sid ftn Liverpool Btb Inst Lavinia, Doug ups, lor 
Philadelphia 
Ofl Holyhead 1st inst, P Pendleton, Pendleton, ira 
Liverpool lor New Zealand. 
At the Moiherhank It*), Freedom. Bradley, fr m 
London for Now Year. 
Put back to Portland 2d, P (4 Blanchard, Diet ben, 
irom Autwerp 'or Callao. 
Ar at Laudisb Pi iust. .1 A Pierce. Bent, Ardros- 
san lor Cardenas, Jeremiah, Ford, do lor Cuba. 
Bid (m Bombay Tec R, Matterhorn Curtin, (la le, 
Ar at Messina 27th ait, Ked Jacket, Grigory, iruin 
Genoa 
Ar at Gibraltar 26th ult, Riverside. '1 ho»p*on, 
P ile mo, »aud eld for New Yor ); *7ih, J E W ard. 
Mm ierkm, Palermo, (andcld lor New Vork ; 2H<h, 
Dingo, Hicliborn. Genoa. | I 
Almoner, Garev, Messina lor New Y’ork '.Mi L.vo 
Oak, Pblnnev. Marnedfo*. (ind chi ior New Yor g 
L M Merritt, Eaton. Mobile. 
Cld 26th, Young Turk, small, lor Mesnin.i. 2rtb, 
Speedwell, Patten C adiz, in tow. 
Sid tm Havre 4th inst, H D Brooknian, Savin, tor 
New Orleans. 
Sid lm Cuxbavcn 2d lust, Tamerlane Sumner. —. 
Ar in the lexel 3d inst, Transit. Whitmore, C llao 
tor Antwerp, (crew sick ) 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 23. Chns Davenport, Ste- 
vens, Cadiz; \6tb, Mary Emma, Patten, do. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov Is, Eugenie, Fletcher, 
Montevideo 
Ar at Cadiz 31st u»t, Speedwell, Patton, New York 
via Gibraltar, dit-masted. 
Rotterdam, Jan 2—The John N Cusbi g. for New 
Yorh, which got ashore 28th ult, will retur to this 
port for repairs. 
[Per steamer Peruvian, at this port. I 
Ar at Liverpool 4tb Inst, Goknnda. Davis, New 
Orleans; 5th, Nretorian Dutton, Portland 
Pu. into Hoiibead 4th, imerick Lass, Marshman, 
irom Liverpool tor Havana. 
Sid lm Newport 2d lost, Hudson, Anthony, New 
York. 
Sid tm the Clyde 31st, Virginia, Richardson, tor 
Mauritius. 
Ar at Yokoham Nov 13, King Philip. Hubbard, nu 
Hioffo. 
Ar at Woosung Nov 11, Simoda, Johnson, lr. m 
Foo chow; 18th, Burnside, PenJergnco Newcastle. 
Sid Nov J2, Ann:© Kimball. Williams, iiatav.a; 
13th, t harger, Letter, New V ork. 
Sid tm Hone Kong Noy 21, Andrew Jackson, Mc- 
Callum, Guam. 
Ar at Bangkok Nov 19, Sierra Nevada, P&nno, im 
Bombay. 
Slil Nov 8, Mindora, Allen, Hong Kong' I8ih, Juo 
Wooster, Knowles, Foo-cbow, Sooloo, Hutchiu-on, 
Kong Hong 
Sid lm Calcutta Dec 4, Continental, Leiraw New 
York: Ticonder-ga, Holland Bombay. kill. Loch 
Lamar. Grant, Boston; Kentuckian, 't re, man, tor 
Mauritius. 
Ar at Galle Dec 4, St Paul. Martin Shield*. 
Sid fm Genoa 3»st, Anna Wellington, Owens, lor 
Messina. 
Ar at Glbra’tar 26th ult, Speedwell, PattenrNew 
York lor < adiz. 
Arat Havre 3d inst, Brilliant, Gregory, trom 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at nelvoet 3d inst, John N Cushing. Swap, im 
Brouwershaveu. 
iPOKE.V. 
Nov 24, lat 35 S, Ion 2i E. barque Eastern Chief 
trom Singapore tor New York. 
Jan i, p*W of llolvbeail *5 miles, ship P Pendletcn 
irom Liverpool lor Sew Lealand. 
NEW AOVERTISEM ENTs. 
EVERY LADY 
CA2t HAVE A 
1VEW DRINM ! 
FOR 
~LEA CD & PARKER 
AB£ SELLING 
Good Plaid Dress Goods 
Av 12 1-3 Cents Per Yard. 
We have also about 
3000 Yds. Dress Goods 
to close out at 
*5 CIS, which loranerl, so.d at .17 I-i to 
50, and 1.000 yard, at 37 1.1, whi.h 
lince been selling ul 55 
to 75 crals. 
AU our best *1.55 Dress Goo<1b bare been 
marked d wb to 75 cts. Now Is the time to get a 
good dress at a small cost. 
Our *3.*5 SILKS aro selUsg at * 1,50 per yard; 
aad we are selling the best quality 
Got.ion and Wool Ohatk 81 irtlrg; Flannel 
At 25 crs. Per Yard 
All oar Shawls, Woolens and Linen Goods have 
been marked down in ibe same proportion. 
These are extremely low prices. ptuMfetslar y 
when the prices of all kiuds of Dry Goods arc ad* 
vancing but our stock in large, and we ore de'er- miue i to reduce it to make room for 
NEW SEEING GOODS l 
PLEAAE CALL AT 
No. 5 Drering Block, 
Congress Street, 
And we guarantee to. please you on prices. 
Jan 20-d2w 
Selling* Off at tost! 
For Thirty Days l 
BEING desirous of making a change in mv busi- ness, I shall offer my enfiie stoca of 
DRY GOODS! 
Store No.34& Congress St., 
At Cost for Thirty Days! 
This Is no humbug to draw hade in dull t we* and deceive, but is a Real Fact nn all v\il b lieve 
who will Lake the trouble tocsli and le «rn o tr pr ces. lr oilers a rare chanc* to those who have not bought their winter supply of 
DRESS GOODS, 
Flannel*, or Beavers & Itoebkins 
Abo, a first rate opportunity is offered to an o»* wishing to go into Ih3 
Dry Goods Business! 
as the location is first rate, rent low, stock frfsH and desirable, and bought lor cash, and a liberal die count will be made. 
Remember the place! 
345 Congrews St. 
L. D. STEOVT. 
Jan 20-d3t 
To lid—Cliesip! 
A Front room, wl bin three minuto 'walk of the 
4SSKSWT- ■“ 
T O L E T. 
jyi£#&2jr%Sl?&X5A 
LOST ! 
MON AD Y Af ernoon, on Cumberland Wilmntof Laurelstreets, a Viiru 
tinier will be suitably rewarded I*., ,* v at 8 Laurel st, or at this olUce. ^ >F‘n; tbc si® 
Lost! 
S°^iW?rEeHw. 0,n,Con«r*“. Br""n Fr«o P {Tor P,*W 1 Tea KnitIt I- rslsj t.t*- 
K° ? ,CV rtae finder shall bo suinb'vre- wanted by leaving It at the Cress Oftl •. kj.jJSt 
Wanted! 
tpEN Agonts. Apply at .tore 23d congress ■ nvt A cornor Temple. Ja20 3t« 
Girl Wanted. 
AMF.KICAN or Not. S. otia. Enquire at P forth st, Hamlin Block. Roierei.ee rwiu.red- 
ja20 tf 
LATEST NEWS 
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE 
‘OKTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, January 20,1000. 
AUGUSTA. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
NOMINATION OF STATE TBEASUREB. 
Accusta, Jan. ID.—At the Republican cau- 
cus this evening, lor the nomination of a con- 
di lme for State Treasurer, William Caldwell 
of Augusta was nominated. The vote stood 
83 for Mr. Ca'dwell, 51 for Joseph H. Sanborn, 
anl one blank, which the Committee, Mr. Far- 
well, Chairman, rejected. Ou motion of Mr. 
Drummond, the nomination was made unani- 
mous. 
__ 
Dibioo. 
Maine Legislature. 
rs 
Election of lion. Hannibal Hatnlin 
[Special dispatch by Inlernational Liue,] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 19.—Mr. Messer, from the 
joint select committee on the State Treasurer’s 
report, submitted the report of the committee. 
Hon. T. II. Cushing, Senator elect from 
Waldo, appeared ami i»w thio mom 
ins. 
A communication was received from the 
Governor, by the Secretary of State, trans- 
mitting a report of general statistics in regard 
to the State, which was laid on the table ar>J 
ordered to b« printed. 
The hoar assigned for the Senate to proceed 
to vote for a United States Senator having ar- 
rived, the Secrptarr proceeded to call the roll. 
Bach memoer arose as his name was called and 
na nod tho caadiuato ior whom ho voted. The 
galleries and floors in both branches were 
crowded to suffocation. In the Senate it was 
a strict party vote, ODly one Senator, West ot 
Hancock, beiug absent. The following is the 
voio: For Hannibal Hamlin, 28; for A. P. 
Gould, 2. 
HOUSE. 
There was no business of importance trans 
acted in the House previous to the v te for 
Senator. At precisely half past 11 the Speak- 
er announced that the hour had arrived which 
was assigne 1 for the House to proceed to the 
election of a United States Senator. The 
Speaker suggested that perfect silence should 
prevail while the voto was being taken. I1 
was a strict party vote, with two exceptions. 
Wm. H. Bigelow of Clintou, Kennebec coun- 
ty, voted for Joshua L. Chamberlain; Daniel 
F. Potter of Topsham voted for Lot M. Mor- 
r II. Gilbert of Bath was the only absentee. 
The following is the vote: For Haunibal Ham- 
li'1,118; for A. P. Gould, 30; for Lot M. Mor- 
rill, 1; ior Joshua L. Chamberlain, 1. 
After the vote was declared the House im- 
mediately adjourned. 
1 bus the long Seuatorial agony is now over 
and peace reigns at the capital. 
In a convention of both branches to-day, 
Samuel K. Whitney, Councillor elect, was 
qualified. 
XLtU CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 19..—The- president laid 
before the Senate the oftbe President ot 
the United States to Mr. Ferry's resolution of 
inquiry in regard to the legal authority upon 
which the late proclamation of ainuesty was 
issued, which was read. 
Mr. Ferry said that he regretted that the 
message bad nude an indefinite reply to the 
inquiry made in the resolution. The Presi- 
dent had confined himself to indicating au- 
thority and precedents for the exercise of par- 
doning power which he (Ferry) never thought 
of questioning, hut the light of the executive to 
grant general amnesty was quite another ques- 
tion in regard to which no light was given by 
the message. 
Mr. Corbett presented a memorial of the cit- 
izens of Washington Territory against the 
submission of the question of ownership ot 
San Juan Island to arbitration, stating neither 
the honor nor interests of the United States 
will admit of further surrender ot rights. Mr. 
Corbett said the views of the memorialists 
were also his own. The memorial was refer- 
red to the Foreign Committee. 
On motion of Mr. ftumner, the committee 
on Foiei*:n Affairs was discharged from fur- 
ther consideration of the message of the Pres- 
ident relative to affairs in Japan; the appoint- ment of Mr. Burlingame, as Chinese Ambas- 
sador; the act prohibiting our representatives 
abroad wearing diplomatic costumes; the pro- 
posed amendment to the law regulating coolie 
trade, and the resolution to inquire into tli® 
design* of foreign power upou the govermental institution^ of the people of this continent. 
Mr. Abbott inwjduct d a bill to amend the 
act granting lands to aid in the construction 
of a railroad and telegraph fine through Mis- 
soni i and Arkansas to the Pacific Ocuau. Re- 
ferred. 
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill amendatory 
of the act to protect tlie right of actual settlers 
upon public lands. Referred to the Committee 
on Public Lands. 
Mr. Con ness introduced a bill to provide for 
a line of U. 8. Slvnmws between New York 
at d Europe. Referred to the Post Office Com- 
mittee. 
Mr. Cole introduced a bill restive to the »e 
curities of national banks. Reterred. 
Mr. Thayer offered the following ioint reso- 
lution as an amendment to the constitution:— 
No male citizens ot the United States. 21 years 
ot age and upwards, shall he deprive(^f the 
right to vote at any election held by tnr peo- 
ple lor Nutioual. State, or Municipal State of- 
ficers, or for representatives in Congress, un- 
less guilty ot crime of which he has been duly 
convicte d* by law. The resolution was laid on 
the table. 
The Senate then resumed the consideration 
of the copper bdl. 
Mr. Sumner moved to amend it by inserting 
sulphate of copper or blue vitriol, among the 
art’ch s on which the duty should be a fine of 
ten c« nts p» r pound. Agreed to. 
Mr. Sumner moved to amend by admitting 
duiv free sheet copper to be used for sheath- 
ing ships when imported in American vessels. 
Opposed by Mr. Chandler and rejected—14 
against 30. 
A Ion" debnte ensued on tho propriety of re- I 
committing the hill, which terminated in refu- 
sal-32 against 15 to recommit. 
Mr. Wuvte moved to aineud by allowing im- 
portation free of duty of foreigh carbonates to 
be used in smelting in tlie proportion of one 
ton to two tons of native ore. 
Mr. Vickers moved to amend the amend- 
ment so as to leave such c arbonates still sub- 
ject to duty ot five per gent, ad valorem 
Mr. Whyte accepted the amendment, and 
then his amendment modified was voted down 
Mr. Whyte offered another amendment ex- 
cepting iroin provisions of the hill all copper 
in course of transit to this country and actu- 
ally on shipboard on the 19t.h of January, 1869, 
which was adopted—yeas 36, nays 24. 
Mr. Whyte moved the act go intofeffect from 
April l-’t. Refected—10 against 22. The bill 
then passed, all the »Seuators present voting in 
the affirmative except the following: Davis, 
Dixon, Ferry, Fessenden, Grimes. McHenry, 
Sumner, Trumbull, Van Winkle, Vickers and 
White. 
Besides the provisions in the amendment 
above reported, the bill imposes on all copper 
imported in the form of ores, three cents on 
each pound of fine copper contained therein; 
on all regulus of copper, four cents on each 
pound of fine copper contained therein; on all 
old copper, fit only for remanufacture, four 
cents per pound ; on all copper in plates, bars, 
ingots, pigs, and in other for s not manufac- 
tured, or herein enumerated, five cents per 
pound. 
Mr. Howard moved to take up the central 
branch of the Union Pacific Railroad bill. 
Mr. Edmunds moved to take up his resolu- 
t on in regard to payment of the national 
debt. 
Mr. uonness moved au executive session 
which was done at 4.45, and soon afterwards 
the Senato adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Robinson endeavored to get the floor ' 
that he might offer a resolution giving the use 
of the hall of the House to George Francis 
Train, but a regular order of business was in- 
■ sted on. 
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, addressed the, 
Hou-e in oppo ition to a resolution for print- 
ing 200.000 copies of Commissioner Welles’ re 
port. Ho did not think that tbai report should receive such an endorsement. He did hot see 
how th® American CoDgress could send such a 
report broadcast over the country; it was a re- 
port full of figures and ingeniously marshalled 
so as to lead to conclusions false, delusive and 
damaging to the country, and damaging es- 
pecially to that Congress which had carried 
the countiv through the great struggle through 
which it had just gone; lie did not mean to say 
the figures were in themselves false, but he 
did mean to say they were so detached from 
their eortvlatives as to lead to conclusions ut- 
terly at variance with facts familiar to all. 
Mr. Garfield said it seemed to him that Mr. 
Kelley had given away his case, when he start- ed out with admitting the general correctness 
of the fignies. What wasjthe fault which the 
gent email found with the Commissioner’s re- 
port? The matter was eontaiued iu a para- 
graph on page 15, stating that the cost of liv- 
ing, food, clothing and shelter of families in 
thi- countrvwa*7fi percent, higher than it 
wa* before the war, while the wages of unskill- 
ed labor had increased only 50 per cent., and 
skilled labor 00 per cent. Was Congress to re 
fuse to print; that fact because it might not 
squ ire with its theories? 
Mr Jencks favored tbo adoption of the reso- 
lution, and averted himself of the opportunity 
of showing the necessity of the passage of the 
civil service hill by referring to the statement 
of the Special Commissioner of the Revenue 
that owing to the positive dishonesty or gross 
inefficiency of a great number of subordinate 
offi ia's in the Government service, the Gov- 
er men! had lost last year at least 375,000,000 
from internal revenue. 
After further debate the resolution was 
adopted 
The House resumed th® consideration of the 
bill reported by Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, from the 
Committee on Territories, to preserve the pu- rity of elections in organised territories of the United Spates. The bill passed fll to 56. It 
provides for the appointment of four canvass- 
ers in each countv, two from each political party, and makes detailed provisions for the conduct of elections. 
J lie Houm? Mien proceeded to the business 
on th-* Speaker s table, and disposed thereof as 
follow*: Senate concurrent resolution reviv- 
ing the joint; committee to revise aud fix the 
p iv of th-! officers of both Houses; passed._ 
The Senate substitute for the House bill 
amendatory of the act relating to the habeas 
corpus act, and regulating judicial proceedings in certain cases. The substitute provides for 
the transfer from the State to the Federal 
Courts, of all suits brought against express, 
railroad and steamship companies, etc., for loss 
of property in transitu caused by the late war. 
After discussion the substitute was agreed to. 
The Senate bill grauting lands and the ri ght of way to the Denver Pacific railroad and Tel- 
egraph Company wu9 taken up. 
Mr. Price, from the Pacific R&UfoacT Com- 
mittee, on tied an ameudgj^1 to the bill ip the 
shape of a new Mention, to the effect thaf no 
subsidy in bonds shall be issued for a greater length ot road than 54 miles lrom previously completed terminus of the road, and that noth- 
mg id it shall be construed to authorize the East 
er!i Hivisfon Company to operate or fix the ratesof tariff for tho Denver Pacific Railroad 
and Telegraph Company. The bill and arnend- 
111 outs were ordered printed. Mr. Price, chairman of the Pacific Railroad 
Committee, said he had been instructed by the committee to have the bill put upon its passage 
out was himself opposed to it. 
Mr. Wasbburne, of Illiuois, addressed the 
noose in opposition to the bill. He claimed *hat in subsidy land and privilege of issuing 
first mortgage bonds the Union Pacific Rail- 
road, Eastern Division, had been aided to the 
amount of $35,846,000, or tho equivalent of 
$39,(315 per mile for what the highest possible actual estimated cost was $30,000 per mile, and that the road was badly located and poorlv 
built. J 
The House then adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
CBN. GRANT AND THE COLORED MEN. 
The Senators had a conference this morning 
on the bill relating to the landing of the Frau- 
co-American cable, but came to no conclu- 
ion. 
Tbe House Committee on Roads and Canals 
will to-morrow examine witnesses for tbe pur- 
pose ot ascertaining whether the bridges over 
CbeOhio river are constructed in accordance 
with the law, and whether they are obstruc- tions to navigation. 
THE TREATIES WITH GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Senate in executive session to-day con- sidered lor a short time the three treaties with 
Great Britain. The treaties were referred to 
ihe Committee on Foreign Relations and or- 
dered to be printed. An objection wa9 inter- 
nosed to taking final action at this time as 
some portions ot them were prepared from tel- 
erams, and it was deemed best to await tbe 
c *pies soon to be received by the ccean steam- 
ers. 
WOMEN’S RIGHTS CONVENTION. 
Tbe twelfth National Woman’s Rights Con- vention assembled to day. About 60 delegates were present. Senator Pomeroy ol Kansas called the Convention to order and delivered 
aa address. Accepiion was taken by several delegates to a portion of the prayer by Rev. ^rav» which spoke of woman as from the 
rib o** a man, when all history and tbe bible 
proved her his equal. Lucretia Mott was cho- 
sen Irejident. Resolutions were offered de- 
claratory ol principles, concluding with tbe j condemnation of a “white man’s”government. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RETRENCHMENT 
New York, Jan. 19.—The Post's Washing- ton special says the Committee on Retrench- 
ment, who have been engaged for several months examining into the system of printing -National bank, legal trader and adCiufuui cor 
rencv notes me Treasury, are preparing a 
report.upon the subject, will soon be 
submitted to the It is understood they 
recommend that Hereafter no notes be printed 
by the Treasury Department, but that the con- 
tracts be given to persons in New York ^nd 
Philadelphia to print, each house doing only a 
certain portion of the work, and one serving as 
a check upon the other, ft is affirmed that 
under the present system frauds cannot be 
prevented. 
THE GEORGIA CASE. 
The Kecon«truetion Committee will not 
I make a report to the House on the Georgia 
case till the latter part of next week. 
RELEASE OP THE PIRATE DRAINS. 
It is understood that District Attorney 
Courtney has applied to Attorney General Evarts for instruction in the case of Comrnan 
der Braine of the rebel navy, tried and .sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for offences connected 
with the rebellion, aud that Mr. Evarts has in- 
structed him to direct the release of the pris- 
oner under the recent amnesty proclamation. 
1T1AINB. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
PROGRESS OP THE PEDESTRIAN HUMBUG. 
Winterport, Jan. 19.—Weston, the pedes- 
trian, arrived here at 7.30 this evening and left 
at 8.15 for Belfast in good condition. C. 
[To Associated Press ] 
NOMINATION OP STATE TREASURER. 
Augusta, Jac. 19.—At a caucus of Bepubli- 
uL .bp.tb branches of the Legislature held 
™ u°r 
RECEPTION TO HANNIBAL HAMLIN. 
Bangor, Jan. 19.—The friends aud neigh- 
bors ol Hannibal Hatnliti, numbering nearly 
one thousand and accompanied by a baud of 
music, met him at the depot this evening, upon 
his return from the successful Senatorial cam- 
paign at Augusta. He was recetvrd with d«al- 
eng cheers and escorted to his residence. The. 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed. 
INDIANA. 
VOTE van SENATOR. 
Indianapolis, Jan. 19.—The vote in the Leg- 
islature to-day for U. id. Senator resulted as 
follows: lu the Senate, Cumback, Republican, 
had 22; Hendricks, Democrat, 19; scattering, 
9. Iu the House, Cumback, 48; Hendricks, 45; 
scattering, 7. The scattering votes in both 
houses were cast by Republicans, who bolted 
the caucus nomination. 
NEW YORK. 
SENATORIAL ELECTION. 
Albany, Jan. 19.—Hon. Reuben Fenton was 
to-day elected Senator. The House voted Fen- 
ton 73; Heury C. Murphy 45. Sedate voud 
Fentou 15; Murphy 10; Randall 1, cast by Sen- 
ator Murphy. 
NEBRASKA. 
NO NOMINATION FOR SENATOR. 
St. Louis, Jan. 19.—The Republican caucus 
of the Nebraska Legislature failed to nominate 
a candidate lor U. S Senator, aud Mr. Tilton, 
the present incumbent, polls the highest vote 
and Gov. Baker the next highest. 
KANSAS. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
St. Louts, Jan. 19.—In the Kansas Legisla- 
ture yesterday, the resolution to allow negroes 
the right to vote was indefinitely postponed. 
A concurrent resolution asking Senator 
Ross to resign was laid over. 
MISSOURI. 
SENATORIAL ELECTION. 
St. Louis, Jan. 19.—Gen. Carl Scburz was 
elected Senator this morning, the entire radi 
cal vote being cast for him in both branches.— 
The Democrats voted for John S. Phelps. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
ELECTION OF U. 8. SENATOR. 
Harrisburg, Jan. 19.—The Pennsylvania 
Legislature to-day elected Hon. John Scott 
United States Senator. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Jau. 19, Evening.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette, conservative,has an editorial this ev- 
ening on tne Alabama claims convention. The 
writer hopes that tbe English Parliament will 
not ratify the treaty concluded by Lord Clar 
endon and Mr. Johnson, if the question of the 
recognition ot the Southern Confederacy as a 
belligerent is to be reopened. 
WEST INDIE*. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Jan. 19.—A meeting of the leading 
liberal Cubans was held yesterday. It was re- 
solved unanimously that the Cubans should 
insist on the autonomy of the Island, that this 
independence granted by Spain, with all the 
guarantees necessary to insure its permanency 
will solve all the difficulties and evils WhiCn 
afflict the country. This resolution is regard- 
ed as a declaration of the political faith of the 
liberal party. 
The Presa, reviewing an article od the sub- 
ject in tbe Verdad, a liberal paper, says if the 
Cuban party insist on continuing the tight 
against Spain it must do so with the object Of 
cither throwing the Island into the arms of the 
United Stafes or ot forming a Republic separ- 
ate from Spain. This renders it necessary lor 
the Spaniards to reduce them to loyally !by 
force of arms, but should the Spaniards be at- 
tacked by foreigners, and perhaps compelled 
by inferior force to IeavetheIsland,theyshould 
leaye it in ruins and ashes. 
A letter from the American Consul at Nuc- 
vitas, dated tbe .4th, says news had been re-' 
ceived there from Puerto Principe that the, 
rebel forces, 0000 strong, uuiler Gen. Quesado^ 
were advancing ou that city, which was de- 
fended hy Col. Mena, with a garrison of 3000 
men. Ample preparations had been made to 
receive tbe insurgents. The city was in a 
thorough condition of defence. In view of the 
intelligence from Bayamo, it was doubtful 
Whether Quesoda will persist in his movement. The Spauish commander was confident he 
C0s'd repulse any attack hy the rebels. The Bishop of Havana had sent an ecclesi- 
f 'J'vesiigate the ease of the Parish Priest 
eide 
uow in -i'dl ou a charge of infanti- 
Dispatches to Evening Papers. 
tennehsee. 
EXCITING TIMES—GOVERNOR BBOWNI.OW CALLS 
OUT THE MILITIA AND DECLARES MARTIAL 
LAW. 
Xew York, Jan. 19.-A Knoxville special 
says: “I give you below the substance of a 
very important proclamation whioh wlU be is- 
sued by Gov. BrownloW, Wednesday mom- 
^Vhereas, there exists in Middle and West 
Tennessee, lawless bands who set at defiance 
civil law, and in certain localities render it 
impossible for civil officers to enforce the laws 
of the State ‘.arid whereas, those masked vil- 
lainy called Ku Klux, are taking prisoners 
from jails and hanging them without trial, and 
are abducting passengers from railroad trains 
wLn?t6i,f:a'?s. co“tlnctors of Northern birth to -a\o the State, thus having driven four con- ductors Irom one road, the Decatur and Ala- oama road; and whereas, certain ambitious men have made incendiary speeches, advising the overthrow of the State govern ment. rtrere- by encouraging these hands; whereas,cer- 
tain relief newspaper* Crtve encouraged these 
man by dgnj^igth- existence ofthe KuKlux, iw iteming their acts and failing to condemn themp and whereas, The Legislature has amended the militia law and given me author- ity to meet such outrages; now, therefore, I William G. Browulow, Governor of Teun’es- 
see, do call upon all good and loyal citizens to 
enter the r nks of the State Guards, be mus- tered into servioe and aid in suppressing law- lessness. Those enrolling in East Tennessee will ire transported to Nashville and armed and placed under the command of General 
James A. Cooper. 
Another proclamation wiil he duly issued designating the counties in which I shall de- clare martial law, the effect of which will be to set aside civil law and turn over offenders 
to the military to lie tried and punished sum- marily. These outtnges have been long borne, hut the Executive is not to be cajoled or tiifled with. The citizens are warned against har- 
boring any Ku Klux. The Governor will 
make the guards numerous and effective 
enough 10 make Mi die and West Tennessee 
as orderly and quiet as East Tennessee is to- 
day. 
In testimony whereof I have signed the foregoing and affix the great seal, this, the 20th 
day of January, 1809. 
(Signed) WILLIAM G. BROWNLO W 
Gen. Coupor is now mar Columbia "'su a 
small force awaiting addition troops. Ido 
not think any collision between the armed for- 
ces probable.” _. 
RECONSTRUCT'*1* ~—-re VIRGINIA AND MISSISSIPPI. 
.ostiTON, Jan. 19.—The Yirg;nia Con- 
rtfBiice Committee, by a resolution, have post- poned the Richmond Convention from the 10th 
ol ebruary to the 15th of March, fearing Con- 
gress would not act in seasou to allow the peo- ple to consider any proposition which may be 
maae by Congress, and to select delegates as 
early as the- day heretofore designated. The Mississippi Republican delegation call- ed on Gen. Grant tli is morning. Mr. Fierce, the member of Congress elect from the 5tli 
District.of Mississippi, informed Gen. Grant that their object was to secure the restoration 
oi their State to the Union, under the consti- 
tution voted on last summer. Gen. Grant in 
reply said the reconstruction committee had 
reported a bill embodying substantially what they desired, and in the course of conversation about political affairs in the South, Gen. Graut said he wanted the matter settled as 9oon as 
possible. The interview was satisfactory to the delegation. Gen. Grant also received the 
City Council of Baltimore and declined the 
hospitalities of that city tendered by them. 
WEST INDIES. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Jan. 18.—A small army of govern- ment officials of all classes has arrived here 
from Spain. Old and tried public servants 
many of them Cubans, have been discharged *0 make room for them. These removals have caused much public feeling. General Sturm arrived in the steamer from Mexico and sails to-day for New York. 
Count Valmazeda has officially informed Gen Dulce that he took possession of Bava- 
mo, the headquarters of the insurgents, on the 16th insfc. The rebels on retreatiug set fire to and totally destroyed the town. Valmazeda 
reports that previous to the occupation of Bay- 
amo he defeated the rebels at Cauta del Etn- 
barcadera and Paso Rio Saluda. He adds that 
the rebel forces are scattered in small places over the country, and are supplying themselves with provisions by pillage. Most of the bands 
are retreating to the mountains. The official 
report of the battle of .Paso Rio Saluda states 
the rebels lost 120 killed, with a proportionate number wounded. 
The proclamation of Gen. Dulce has produc- 
ed good results in the central department: The 
same paper reports that attempt* hurt) 
been made »pamsb soldiers in 
the streets,# ■ _ 
COMMERCIAL. 
New York Stock aud Money Market. 
New York. Jan. 19.—Money in rather more in- 
quiry chiefly from smaller firms on the street, but 
easy a 7 per cent, on call. Prime Discounts 7 @ 9 
percent. Sterling Exchange heavv at 10P§@1U9*. Gold lower under weakness in Exchange, but closed 
steady; opened at 13M and closed at 135* @ 135*.— Governments firm Henry Ulewes& Co. turnishilie 
following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 1124 Ca) 
V2?! <J°5.20a 1862, 11.1} @ 113}; do 1864 109} @ 109™ I*™!888, 110@ HU}; do new, 1(18} ® 108}; do 1667, 
111?! ® 10^: ll° 1868, 10a@ 199}; 10-40’f, 107} @ 
Border State bonds steady; Missouri's, 871; old Tennessee’s, G7} @ 69; new uo 674 @ 68; dcw North O irolina s, 62} @ 63: Virginia’s, 62 @ 82*; Louisiana 6s. 74; do levee 6’s 69}; Alabama 8’s 92. Hail wavs opened at about last evening’s quotations and steadily advanced on the more active stock till 
atter the first regular board, when prices culminated and subsequently declined; the features were New xork Central, old Southern, Fort Wavne and Pitts- 
bkrg .Central touche 1 166}, old Southern 93* and fiort Wayne 124*. Report says the Erie combination 
is trying to get the control of this road. The decline 
was checked at the second board and there was a 
general recovery, and though tho market in ihe af- 
ternoon w.ts active and buoyant the highest quota- tion of the day were not sustained at the close, the market closing unsettled. Express shares active and 
strong, stimulated by Mr. Fargo’s card. Adams much higher on repo ts ot an early dividend. Ru- 
mors were also current that the Erie partv was buy- 
ing to get control of the company, and that the pres- 
ent management were buying to retain the control, 
ami that the company could not issue any more stock and were buying three millions to satisly the Ameri- 
can company, which is to return to the Adams the 
various lines surrendered in the forming of the late combination The following are 5.30 prices:—P^mc Mail, 121* @122; Western Union TelMrmpb, 34} @ 
35; New Voik Central, 164* @ 164*; Kile, 38} @ 39; 
Hudson, 131 @ 131*; Harlem, 132* @13'; Heading, 
fij8i ttjjTj ‘‘it Paul, 75 @75}; Fort Wayne, 123* @ 
era, »2 
104 @101*; Chicago Jfc Rock 
cage & North Western, 82 @ 82*; do preferred, 87* 
@•87*. 
The clearance* at the Gold Exchange Bank to-day 
amounted to $51,000,000. 
The receipts at the Sub-Trcasurv to-day amount- 
ed ^$2,067,992; payments $3,642,783; balance $83,- 
Domestic Markets* --— 
New York. Jan. 19 — Cotton dull and 4 @ 4c low- 
er; sales' 1700bales; Middling uplands 28J @ 29c.— 
Flour—sales 5900 bbls.; State and Western dull and 
declining; Superfine State 5 63 @ 620; extra 6 65 @ 
7 40; round hoot) Ohio 0 80 @ 9 10; extra Western 6 50 
@ 7 60; choice White Wheat extra 7 80 @9 50; South- 
ern dull and drooping; sales 300 bbls.; extra 6 65 @ 
12 75. Wheat dull and without decided change; sales 
37 000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 501 @ 1 60 in store 
and afloat. Corn in fair request ana without decided 
change in price; sales 48,'00 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 93 @ 96c; old do 1 07 @ 1 09}. O fs heavy 
and lower: sales 29,0!K) bush.; Western 75} @77}c. 
Beet steadv. Pork firmer, closing very irregular; 
sales 550 bbls.: new mess 28 50 @ 29 00. Lard firm- 
er; sales 700 tierces at 18 @ I9|c, kettle rendere*. 
Butter steady Whiskey dull and drooping; sales 
100 bbls. Western at 1 C-3 @ 1 05 free, the latter an ex- 
treme. Rico firm. Sugar more active; sales 800 
bfcda. Muscovado at 114c; 800 boxes Havana at 11c. 
Coffee quiet. Molasses easier; sales 120 lihds. New 
Orleans and 200 bbls at 75 @ 77c; Deraarara 55c; 
Muscovado 40c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpen- 
tine 52@524. Petroleum easier: sales 4>00 bbls. 
crude at 194 @ 20c; refined bonded 34 @ 34}o. Tala 
steady; sties 17,000 lbs at 114 @ 12jc. Freights to 
Liverpool lower; Flour per steamer 2s; Wheat per 
sai' Gd; do per steamer 74d; Corn per do 7d 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18 —Cattle—The Cattle mar- 
ket opened With a liberal supply and many droves 
were made up ot prime first quality and extra beeves; 
the demand was only moderate and prices drop ed 
off 4 @ 2'’“P1 lb., he decline being heaviest on the 
best stock; sales 1000 at 6 @ 7c for light and coarse 
state Michigan and Illinois; 8 @ 94c for ordinary to 
prime heavy and choice fine Ohio and Kentucky. 
Sheep iu goo,, demand and ic higher, the range be- 
ing fr.»m4to7}c, according 10 weight and quality. 
Dressed Hogs 134 @ He. 
Chicago, Jan. 19.—Exchange on New York weak 
bnt unchanged. Flour dull and heavy ; Spring ex- 
tras low to good 4 87 @6 75. Wheat active at 1 17 @ 
1 18 for No. 1 and 112$ @ 1 123 for No 2. Corn firm 
and advanced 2c; No. 2 Kiln dried 554 ® 56c; new 53 
@534c. Oats steady; No. 2 at 47|c. Bye quiet an-1 
declined |c; sales No. 2 at 115}. Barley firm atl t>8 
@ 1 69 for No. 2; rejected 1 50. Whiskey firm and 
advanced lc; held at 97c in wooden and 98c in iron 
bound packages. Provisions firmer. Mess Pork ad- 
vanced 25c; sales at 29 00 on the spot, buyer this 
month, and 29 00 @ 29 5) buyer February. Lard firm 
and advanced 4 @ 4c; sales at 10c cash: sellers in 
March atl8ic. Bulk Meats steady. Rough sides 
14c. Dry salted shoulder- 12c. Sweet pickled Hams 
16c. Dressed Hogs firmer and advanced, sales at 
12 25 @ 12 75. Live Hogs firm and advanced 25 @ 
?0c; common grades 9 50 @ 10 25; extra 11 33 @ 1150. 
Beef Cattle dull declined 25 @ 50c; Cows 4 25 @ 4 55; 
fair to medium Steers 5 75 @ 6 10; prime do 7 25 @ 
8 35. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 19.—Whiskey firm but in light 
demand; sales at 98c. Mess Pork at 29 00 @ 29 26; 
city do held at 29 50 @ 30 00. Bulk Meats firmer; 
shoulders sold at 12c, now held at 12}c; sides held at 
13|c. Bacon firm; shoulders 164c; dear rib sides 174c. 
Lard firm; 19c offered; held at 194c. 
Milwaukee, Jan. 19.—Flour dull and lower; 
choice Minnesota 6 25 @ 7 75; medium to choice Wis- 
consin and Iowa 5 25 @ 6 25. Wheat weak; sales No. 
1 at 1 17; No. 2 at 1104. Oats nominally unchang- 
ed at 47}c tor No. 2. Corn dull; new 56 @ 57c. Rye 
steady; No 1 atl 10. Provisions active. CLymess 
Pork 28 50. Dressed Hogs firm and higher; sales at 
12 50. 
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 19.- Cotton dull and 4c 
lower; sales 10C bales\ Middlings 27}c; receipts 1767 
bales; exports, coastwuso, 1856 bales. 
Savannah, Jan. 19.—Cotton dull; Middlings275 
@28c; sales 200 bales; receipts 2699 bales; exports, 
coastwito, 768 bales. 
Augusta, Jan. 19.—Cotton dull and lower; sales 
475 bales; receipts 1015 bales; Middlings 2G}c. 
Foreign Market*. 
Ratavx, Jon. -40-TU V *»#»!■ market in 
and quotations remaiu unchanged. Exchange on 
England and the United State lias a declining ten- 
dency. 
London, Jan. 19—1 P. M.—Consols 92$ for money. 
TL& 5,-208 75$,, 
Liverpool, Jain 19»-4P. iyf.—Cotton easier but 
not foVer. Lara quiet ana steady. Tallow lirmer. 
Breadsf tiffs—No. 2 Western Wheat 9s 7d 9s 8<i 
cental; Coru 35 30* w quarter for old Mixed Wes- 
tern, and 31s @ 3ls 6d For pew 
Alvicesfrom Manchester—Yarns and fabrics are 
easier causiug a dullness in Cotton market 
London, Jan. 19—Evening.—Consols closed at 92$ 
toi money and account. 
Americau securities—United States 5’iO’s at 75$; 
stocks steady; Illinois Central shares 93; Erie shares 
2J$. 
Frankfort, Jan. 19—Evening.—Uirtted States 
5-20’s at 79$ @ 79$. 
LiVERPOOLjJan. 19—Evening.—Gottun dull; Mid- 
uplands op snot 111 @ 112 dTao’,i|pJafloat 111 (3) 
1U<£; Middling Orteans ltl^ U$ l; saleh.10,000 bales. 
Red Western Wheat 9s 7d 9s 9d. Spirits Petrole- 
um 9J. 
HentOB *>tcrfc Ll’t, 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 19. 
American Gold. 135$ 
U s Coupon Sixes, 1881... 112$ 
United States 5 20s, 10G2.. 1131 
1864. 10. j 
July. 1865. 10*1 
1867. 1« 8j 
U S Currency Sixes,. 101} 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874. 96 
Bo*t »n and Maine Railroad. 195$ 
Eastern Railroad........ • 116 
Michigan Central Railroad. 119 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ALL persons having Noldier’s Testimonial* at HALE’S 2Freesf, are hereby notified that 
unless called tor on or before 
February 1st, 1869, 
I shall not bold myselt responsible lor their safe 
keeping. 
FRED. F. IIAI.E, 
.ial4 lw 2 Free St: Cross St. 
T„w 
Notice, 
ot tlle Cumberland County Agri 
c«tf n«nri? Society, aro requested to meet in the 
n «! *’ FOTt1»«d, Friday, January 15th, 186#, ensSntr war**1 °* officers lbr *»*<* Society tor the enB]&wiW2 SAMUEL 
sewing" machines I 
tHK BEST! 
Equally Good for Fine 
or Heavy Work l 
fob 
Stitching, 
Hemming, 
Felling, 
jt.-M*vctng, 
Quilting, 
Binding, 
Ruffling, 
Rucking, 
H^n-Stitching. 
Price $60, including Hemvner, Feller, Braider, Quift 
and all the necessary Tods. er> 
--
Awarded the HIGHEST PREMIUM at the pane 
Exposition on ATnerioan Family Sewina ,S 
Machines. y 
Fac Simile Of M( dal. 
The merits of the WEED MACHINE we 
Simplicity of Construction, Convenience of 
Using, Superiority of Execution, and 
.Neatness of Arrangements. 
They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed; use a Short, Strait Needle, and make the 
WEED L.OCK STlTOfi, 
ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES! 
Have a Self-Adjusting: Tension, and will sew over Heavy mams without 
chance of Speed or Stitch; running: from muslin to hea^wltliout change 
of Tension and operating: on any kind of material. 
Full Instruction given and Satisfaction fiiaranteed. 
HI. J. Chapin A C/o, Agents, 8* Exchange *$t. 
janooiawiw Sewin» Machines of all kind Repaired. 
BxccHmt Security ! 
The piust moktsaoe j 
Thirty-Y^ir Six Per Cent. J 
GOLD BONDS 
-OF THE-- * 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY. 
These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredit- 
ed obligations of one of the most responsible Corpo- 
rations of the American Continent, and are secured 
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, 
franchise, railroad equipment, business, otc, of the 
best portion of the Great 
National Pacific Railroad Line, 
extending east wardly from the navigable waters ot 
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building 
from the Eastern States. 
They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in 
gold, (uid both Principal and Iuterest nre 
expressly made “ payable in United States 
Gold Coin.” 
The somi-annual Coupons are payable, Jo y 1st 
and January 1st, in New York City. 
The purchaser is charged the accrued in rom 
Coupon, at the Currency rate 
only. 
This issue of Bonds constitutes one of the largest 
and mo»t pop.u. *m. v—• nt the 
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in. 
1111 L'L"’ «—— ■■■ -fthr^ltoan is now in the 
bands of steady investors : and it is probable that 
before many months, when the Ro»a l, ^o^pieted 
and the Loan closed, the Bonds wiil he eagerly 
sought for at the highest rates. 
They are issued only as the work progresses, and 
to the same extent only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds 
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad 
Companies. 
Nearly fire hundred miles of the Road are 
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two 
hundred and fifty miles additional. 
The In hough Line across the Continent 
will be completed by the middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be very large. 
The local business alone, upon the completed por- 
tion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, thattho gross 
earnings average more than a quarter of a 
million of gold per mouth, ot which 36 pei 
cent, only is required for operating expenses. 
The net profit upon the Company's business on 
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount 
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereup- 
on, and will yield a Scrplus of nearly a Mill- 
tON in Gold alter expenses and interest are paid- 
even if the through connection were not made. 
The best lands, the richest mines, together with 
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along 
this porl ion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ftiture 
uevelopment ot business thereon will be proportion- 
ally great 
From these considerations it Is submitted that the 
Central Pacific Railroad 
Ronds9 
secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a 
property are among the promising and reliable se» 
curities now c tiered. No better Bonds can be made. 
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now 
offered to investors at 
103 Per cent, and Accrued Inter- 
est, in Currency. 
Tho Bonds are for $1,000 each. 
The Company reserve the right to advance the 
price at any time,’ but all orders actually in transi- 
tu at the time of any such advance will be filled at 
present price. At this time they pay more than 
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from 
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to 
themselves. 
We receive all classes of Government Bondt, at 
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central 
Pa1 iflc Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to 
realize from 5 to lO per cent, profit and keep 
the principal of their inves'ments equally secure. 
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. 
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a 
full account of the Organization, Progress, Busluess 
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli- 
cation. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost. 
Subscriptions Received by Banks and 
Bunker*) Agents for the loan, throughout 
the United mates, Canada and Europe, 
and by 
BREWSTER, SWEET d> CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
40 State street, Boston* 
B3r~All descriptions of Government Securi- 
ties Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at oui of- 
fice and by Mail and lelegraph, at market 
Rates. 
Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and 
others received and favorable arrangements made tor 
desirable accounts. 
FISK Sc HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES, 
AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO. 
No. *1 Nan.an Street, New York. 
Oct 31-eS2m novlt 
Corn, meal and Grain Business 
with lease of Store and flrtt-claM 
New Grist mill for Hale. 
STORE in verv centre ol trade on Commercial St, and Grist Mill in Falmouth, about 3$ miles, com- 
munication by water with a Braall schooner running 
trom Mill to Store, atording the cheapest transpor- tation. The subscribers are desirous to close their 
present business, and this presents a iavorable op- 
portunity to parties with capital to commence busi- 
ness. Terms iavorable. 
EDW’D H. BURGIN, 
EDW’D S. BURGIN, 
For the late E.S GRKRfSH. 
E. P. GERRISH. 
Jan 12,1869. 2wis 
Notice. 
TilHE impression has gone through fthe city and 1 neighboring towns that E. P. LEWIS bas 
failed. I wish to inform the public tbat it is a mis- 
take; that I am at 249 Fore street, under the Com 
mercial House, with a good stock of Provisions and 
Groceries, which I will hell for cash,and deliver them 
to any part o the city tree of charge. 
N. B. I wish to sav that I pay ope hundred cents 
on a dollar on all bills ot my contracting. 
E. P. LEWIS. 
jal4dlw* 
CHOICES 
w>."„oraito- Molasses. 
> 'J* XH IV 
QAA HHOI, CHOICE imvacoVA- OUU DO SIOEASSKB, 
30 HHIM, CHOICE PORTO |{I. 
CO MOEABSES, 
In store Central Wharf, and for sale by 
GEO. 8. lit vr. 
Ill Commercial St. 
Jen 8-d3w 
Falmouth, Plants T. Harrison, 8t 
George, Cone, 
And other Choice Brands 
8t. Louis Flours! 
Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and 
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor 
sale by 
O’Brion, Pierce & Co. 
Portland, Sep 11. dtf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to cell the attention to the fact that more t baa 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boitis. 
K3T*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale 
Parlies desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of 
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each moftadvremainder of time 
Closing Out Sale 
FURS! 
IrN*Bvix> 1„ ciuse out my entire stock ot Fare, witlun the next 30 Days, consisting of the Kichest 
Russian, Hudson Bay ana Ameri- 
can Sables! 
A.triehun, Pitch,Squirrel and Children’. 
Pure. Wolf, Rnffalo A Shawl Rohes. 
EF'Call early if you want Bargains. 
J. JP. SHAW, 
jail 2wis 147 Midd'e St, Portland. 
WHIT DELAY 
To make jour pruchases, when 
FURNITURE! 
And House-Furnishing: Goods 
arc Selling so CHEAP at 
LIBBY & CO.’S, 
220 Congress St., 
Near the Park. 
EXCELSIOR, of all Grades, 
constantly on hand at whclesale and retail at lower 
pnees than ejiewhere in the State. 
•H'OTE^ af all kinds, new and second-hand 
tor sale low. 
Cash pald'lrr second-hand Furniture, |Jeds, Stc. 
OP*All gools delivered tree of cost. 
lie member tie place, ncnr ike Park, 
Congress Street* 
Jan l8*o<J2* 
ANOTHER 
NEW STYLE ! 
JUST OUT, 
AT 
H A R R I S’, 
Oppo.itc Ike Put Odlce, P.rilnud. 
January 18,1869. edlwis 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CARRYING THE C-ANABIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
p“<eu*e(, Booked to Londonderry and 
Liverpool. Rcinrn Ticket, .routed at 
Reduced Rate*. 
_ THE 
ffJJ.ravinn.Gapt. II It OWN. 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Jan 23, Immediately alter the rrival of the tram or 
the Drevious dav from Montreal. 
To he followed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantin., 
on the 30th. 
Passive to Londonderry and Liverpool, ua]JiB 
cording to accommodation) S7010 f Steerage. .*0* 
Payable in Gild or its equivalent. 
w“PorEreizht or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Dee £8, 1868. 
NOTICE. 
.il-UI •_ 
WE,the undersigned,having disposed oi ouHnter- estin I he Travelers •-iff »■«* 
aasurnnccCo., ol Hariiord Conn to AhUllE w j. CHASE Special Agent,at No 15 Excliango street, 
we would most reneci fully request the same patron- 
oge tor him that has been so liberally bestowed upon 
ns. 
jl3dlw JOHN E. DOW & SON. 
STONE CUTTING 
AXP- 
DESIGNING! 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ -I experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
aelf that he is master of liis business, and is prepar- 
ed to futnish designs and execute all kinds oi work his line, and refers to the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, 
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wilinot st, 
J.H4 eodty Portland. 
UK*. ULMER, 
Das remered to 
346 Congress Street, 
Over J. R.Ennt & Co’s Drug Store, where she will be happy tp supply customers, both old and new, with •* 
OYSTERS. 
Cooked in every style. Also,(tea, Coflee, Pastry and 
Confectionery. jal5 lw 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB POINTING neatly and cheaply done at this office. 
___ MISCELLANEOUS 
mouaa, 
, 
Mi 1JSS’ °W'ng 10 016 Peculiar and important elations wWch they 8a8tain, or(faDlza_ 
2™ offices they perform, are subject to ny sufferings. Fre»lom from these contribute in 
maU degree to their happiness ami welfare, for 
be happy who are Not onjy ^ but nQ 
these various female complaints cm long be 
to run on without involving the general 
of the Individual, and are long producing per- 
nent sh kness and premature decline. Nor is it 
pleasant to consult a physician for the relief of these 
various delicate affections, and only upon the most 
nrgent necessity will a true woman so far sacrifice 
her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then 
thank us for placing in their hands simple specifics 
wbich will be found efficacious iu relieving and cur- 
ing almost every one of those troublesome complaints 
peculiar to the sex. 
IIEL MB OLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
Hundred, sutler on i, et,e„ce, an„ huD(lreds 0l 
other, apply vainly to druggist, and doctor,, who ei 
ther merely tantalize them with the hope oi » core 
Jr apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not assert anything that would do injustice f> the **- I 
dieted, but I am obliged to sav *J»#t although it mtu* 
he produced irr*- ..,us*ffiLe extia<«»tiop qf tb# powers 
ofOa-t by laborious employment, unwhofesc-e air I 
andiuod, profuse menstruation, tb, u„ 0, t9a and 
Tkstee, avi irequent childbirth, it is U. oftener cau_ 
ed bydirec, irritation, applied the m.cous mem. 
mneoftbe V^jna it,eli. 
When review*. the causes of these dressing 
complaints, it is palDful to contemplate tb, 4t. 
,a-«;oscQnent upon them. It is sat sim- 
pie justice te the subject**, > 
'S^sisrate a few of the 
many additional causes which to 
V affect the 
health, andhappine&« of woman in ah 
of 
80Cl4y, and which, consequent adect more at. 
directs, welfare ot the entire Miman family. ?he | 
mania tl^ oxists for precocious education and mar-| 
riage, caust*^ years that nature designated for 
corporeal dev«l*pmont to be wasted and perverted 
in the restraints odress, the early confinement ot 
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement 
of the ball room. This, with the body halt clothed, 
and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting 
in midnight revel the tours deagned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the workof destruction is halt accom- 
plished. 
In consequence ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unneces-ary effort it required by the delicate 
votary to retain her situation is school at a later day 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid- 
ly sensitive to impression, while the now constant 
restraint ot fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
—-- 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
least an early marriage caps the climax ot misery 
and the untortnnate one, hitherto so utteily regard- 
lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This Is but a truthtul picture of 
the experience oi thousands of our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the functions ot 
the generative organs, they require an education ot 
their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is 
called the tissue, which is. in common with the fe- 
male breast and lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ot life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature ha9 selt-completed their development. 
For Fem ale Weakness and Debi lity .Whites or Leu- 
corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too 
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfec 
specific known: 
HELMBOLD’S 
*i.S [ 
Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany. 
Females in every period of life, from Infancy to 
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory 
ofmanh and womanhood. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
is moie strenghening than any of the probations 
of'Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the en- 
dorsement of the most prominent physicians in the 
United Slates, is now offered to afflicted humanity us 
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp- 
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General 
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused 
Ideas. Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness 
and S’eeplessness at Nigbt, Absence of Muscular » f- 
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation- 
Low Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis of the Or- 
gans ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in 
tact, all the coucomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita- 
ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut 
this out. Ask/orHELMBOLD’S. Take no other. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Price $1.45 per botlle, Mix lor 96.50. 
Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms Ingall 
communications. Address 
H. T HELBIBOI-D 
Drug & ChemicalWarehouse 
694 Broadway, New York, 
None are genuine unles. done up In a iterf-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical ware- 
house, and elgned II. T. HELMBOIJX 
Feb 20 cod&eowly ,epi» 
_BNTERTAIMM BNT8. 
SOCIAlTle VEE t 
THE FIFTH 
Spiritualist Sociable 
CONGRESS h’ALL. 
Wednesday Evening, Janua."V 'io- 
a*u.|c by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
a,iniUling Gentleman and Lady 75cts. 
J Mn*. ^ Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock Jal9dllt PE* Order. 
Ocean Association, Ex-4 Wm —menco their second course ot 
srx as sujubt ‘Tkb 
1AKCA8TE1! HALL 
THUB8DAY EVENING, Jon.ai, |S’09 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Hand, D it ru- 
ler prompter. Tickets tor I be course $3.60 '„S' 
tickets 75 cents; gallery BO cents. l,c,1|ng 
managers: 
Edw. Hodgkins, S. S. Hannaford 
A. H. Jacobs, H. D. Tripp, 
R. D. Page, W. H. H. Reed 
IV. L. Mills, C. H. Phillips, 
G. H. Green, G. II. Roberts. 
Dancing to commence nt 8 o’clock rintui-,. 
checked tree. JanlMW * 
PBO BONO PU'BlLltO. 
~ 
T WFL FT a GRAND ANN VA L 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball, 
OF THE 
Portland Associates I 
EX.FIVK. 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, January 22nd. 
sic aTo iamr5truD(f’ Leonard P»,iell, L' :,i"*3L .base, Itob’t H. Murphy, Wuhan, Hennessy, Anrtreir Nelson. 
Mueic by Chandler’, QuodnKr Baud. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets $1.23 ; to he obtained of the Managers and 
at the door. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock 
°
Firemen and Military are reqacted u ap^ar ,n uni oral. 
jjy-i.lothing checked ttee. jaig (J 
How to Get Patent^. 
For opinion, ro cliargo. Send sketch and deserfp. 
lion. For application send mode) not over one loot 
in sise, and^IC dr-t ilovernment and Stamp lees — 
Speclflcatons, Drawings, caveats; assignment* pre- 
pared; niected claims prosecuted. Also, interf.-r- 
ences.--*tension of patents, and appeals. Patents tak<s*outin all European countries. Illustrated 
p:*npldets, 110paves, se.t tree. Address MUNN .«• I No 37 Patk Row N. Y. ocglif 
PROVISIONS, SERIES, 
FFot K, &c. 
B(JlTOr& FITZ, 
Corner of Chestnut and Oxford Streets, 
HAVING recently enlarged and refitted their store are prep red to sell all kinds of Provisions 
Groceries. H«ur, Ac., at as Low Kates as 
can be purchased In this city, choice Kutter 
always on hand. Abo Pure Spices of all kinds. 
Send ia yonr Orders. Goods delivered 
at any part ot the city free ot cost. ja8-eodtt 
JUST LOOK 
IN AT 
W. C. CObb'B Steam Bakery, 
No. 12 Pearl Street, 
And sae the Good 'thing'. He chargesir'jff?!* 
a sight! end tr you wish to pure’-** ,"°“1 '“s 
Bakery or Carts you will aet «>•- money s wort*1, 
ashe keeps good articles ^ UTerything in his line 
to Sell tow. 
His Domestic Loaves are Excellent. 
Or if you wi<«h to bake yoir own bread please se- 
from bis choice lots of 
3F L O IT R l; 
he warrants to suit the most difficult auil with 
Y8 as law n* the |w«re.«! 
It it?" iS your h»<e any mutilated currency pass ~ir n- ju9dti 
V? -A tr T i o 1ST 
Po dealers and consumers ol 
Oroafttt&’g Super-Phosphate, 
*ANUFACTUKED BY 
Watt son (j c/ark, Philadelphia 
The reputation-our ejUPEB.pHOgrHATE being 
nftedWand lllace* where u ha* been tfiiSS£ "•‘“J* '2 r,Tmanun- 
■^iir S^fnpr'pifiwnhate^ th"s,"*ho wish to purchase ou  Super-Phosph«ae_.at Jt 18 >v U(1 out, in B»S*> containing Wvpoun.ln auo branded— 
CBOA%AI. B’tt 
OE5,d«* 
8 UPER-PH^SPHATE ! 
Standard Fertilizer*^ au Cropt. 
Standard Guaranteed by iTOt. J. C. Booth. 
Chemist, U. S. \*int. 
-MANUFACTURE!, by—" 
WATTSON & CtiRK) 
1.135 North Water St., Philaddphia. 
We also beg to notBy our friends, tint wc intend 
I whirh-siiaira-B.-twItn^»m not Intend to manufacture an inferior article to be sold at a reduced price. 
WATT SON £ CLARK, 
Mnnafaclnrern nnd Frsprinan of Croat. 1 
dale’s Muper-Pbospkulc. 
S. H. BOBBIN?, Wholesale New England 
Agent, 151 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jan 19-<:&wtt' 
O. W.SITIOiYTMI 
Mucccssor la Jail (3rani. 
THE subscriber, proprietor of the India Cof- fee and Spree Milts, having purchased the 
stock and niachia, ry „f the Corel < Colire 
and Mpiee Mills, and removed to the old .-land 
No. 13 Union Street, 
j. 1b prepared to execute orders tor 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, dc, 
A* Keanounble Rn ci. 
Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers 
and bv selling a prime quality of Goon* at reasonable 
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage. 
GEO. W. S / « ON TO ,V, 
Forest Clijr Coflee and Mplcc Mills, 
No. 13 Union Street, 
jal9 2m Portland, Me. 
CHOICE 
Dairy Dutter S 
From Vermont. 
TUBS, (small packages)received this morn- 
lug, lor sale by 
F. P. HALL, 
jal6*3t 14 Market Nlrect, Portland. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
No* 91 Exchange street. 
DEPOSITS made on or before Wednesday, Feb- ruary 3d, will commence interest on the first 
dav of tebruaiv. 
jalGtd FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
Notice to Smokers / 
MR. E. PONCE, the well known manufacturer of Cigars, on Union st.,bas removed to 
No. 387 Congress Street, 
Where he wifi carry on the business under the firm 
name of TI E KO A PoNCK. Tho> will keep 
constantly on hand a lull an fply of the bum Im- 
ported III*viinn Cigar*, aiid also the best Con- 
necticut, with a good supply of Pipe* and To- 
*>•«#•. ja!6dlw 
International Steamship Oo. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Mce ing ot the Stockholders of the International Steam Ship Co will be held at 
their m e, con er of Commmrcai and Union sts 
°!\ 1!rV,d",‘*dajJ Jn»««ry *AT, 1 tttt, at II o clock P. M, for the choice of officers, and the trans- action of any other business that may legally come before the meeting. 
Portland, Jan 16,18G9.H' J' LIBB 
34. G. PALMER 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Has just received cases 
Men’s Congress Arctics, 
.TlcuN Self Acting Over-Nboe*. (go on and off 
without the aid 01 the hauds ) I ndies’Zt phyr Ovfr-Mhoew! Light conven- ient aud neat: (tomething new.) Also a full assort- 
ment ol Ladies* Wide and Narrow Boots and 
Slippers. jal8 cw 
Harvard Law School, 
Cambridge* 3Iwsa. 
TWO TERMS, beginning February 22d, and Sep- tember 13, 18*19. The Re sident Professors are 
Theopiiilus Parsons, LL I). Emohy Wash- 
burn, LL D, and Nathaniel Holmes, A M. Gen- 
tlemen of distinction in the proiestion lecture from 
time to time on special tonics. Application may be 
made for circulars or further information to either 
ot the Resident Protessors. Ja7d&w2w 
3. O. CR AM, 
Oommission Merchant, 
OFFERS BIB SERVICES FOB THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping ol 
Merchandise, 
_sep'.^diall 
Lease of Store and Fixtures 
FOR SALE. 
Together with such portion of the stock ot Rhip»t«rea and Prormio**.., as the pur- 
chaser may wish, at 
No. 62 Commercial Street• 
JaUkl3w ABEL NAW1ER & CO. 
T>*STER PRINTINoTofall kinds done with dis* 
A patch at the Press Office. 
! auction 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland, 88. 
Apubhefi^" KUt,drJ' wri(s aBd *"l b« sold a U^?“l 7ia? of^dby 011»i nt ol part:.., on Friday 
of F O Uilev ?£; ^ten ocl'»* A M. at lie ctS7„ 
proi ertv i<! w^t ^aS?* 'll l°lloBlll« onto, #1 
tresset K< <irii»^ n Fe*ili*r he«L», ni mt 
; i?„edd'n*i “ufems, Sir*., Chair., fraOiea, New^/uilhu U,Ve8' Mirror.’, Wrfnaer' cr«Ter*JfrSul wCc^t’r’’ C¥*? 
?X'i“dTlP“ Nu“’ c^S55?,>i£2; 
Bated at Portland, .Jar 19,1869. 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct1o»ferN'PKRBY,Sheria- 
<Ian-20td 
K -.rses, Carriages, AcTat Auction 
Evek 
v Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. „d to 
markei e*. Market street, 1 .hall .«n hoi. Carriages, Haru<>«. Ac. <"8 
Apl 29. F, O. BAILEY. Anctlooeer. 
national 
Insurance Co., 
OF TBE 
United States of America, 
■WASBINOTOK, D. 0. 
Chartered hr ftpee.a! del or Ceagre.. 
Areaorto Jtriy 2s( (jjg 
CASfl CAPITAL $1,000,000. PAID IN FULL. 
first i555/I*?.OPF,ce PhitISp *J"tBC,I'D,*e. 
Wh ,1 
pbilade phia. 
Van* should be addrefsedT a *®n® al torre»jJoudsree 
B?**»*'•_ t*T offers >remium and ot insuring reduced, are Mof »he best joroplicationa and the mis- 
me mu* Holder 
> apt to cause 
Several new and &t*active tables ere now present- ed which need only to v, Uii<ler>to<>il t*»prore accept- able to the public, such u ti„. i>T0ME-w1101)L(> ING POLICY and RKI’U*^ pRKMICM POLICY. 
In the former, the P »licy-hgf|er uot onlv secure* a 
life insurance, parable at de»p nut *pi rereire. if 
living, alter a peiiod ol a few iears, an annual in- 
come equal to ten per cent. (10 pet cent.qf the par of 
hit policy. In the latter, the Com^ny agre* « re- 
turn to the asiurtd the total amount %t money he has 
paid in, in addition to the amount qf hu policy. 
The attention of persons conL-nip atu K insuring 
their lives or increasing the amojint ol insurance tLey 
already have, is called to the special ndtantosea 0,“ 
fere I by the National Lite Insurance Coiupao*. 
Circulars, Pamphlets and full part^^ijSjT or 
application to the Branch Office ot c*mr*uy, 
“‘"new ENGLAND ^SBRAl. AGENCY, 
us,...i< THE DIRECTION OF 
£ auSHliS? I»'th* Co;,rd ol Director.. 
•J. P. TUCRER, Manaofr, 
3 Merchants' Exchange, State St., Boston. 
Edward L. 0. Adams, 
Corner of Eichaugc and Middle Sfreel*. 
Portland, He., 
roR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES 
November 28, 1888. dcu* 
A Cough, Cold, s«re 
M Throat. 
I REQUIR 8 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION j [klSfl AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. IF MH ALLOWtD TO CONTINUE, 
Irritation of the I nng«, a pet- 
■lILih maur.« ■ krone AtTcctlon, or 
an Incurable lung Disease 
19 °ften the RkSULT. 
BROWN’S 
^53m^Y Bronchial Troches ! 
Having :i direct influence to the 
p^rta, giving immediate relief. 
Far Bronchitis, Asthma, C nturih, Con- 
sumptive and '1 hront Diseases, 
Troches are used with always good success. 
Singers and Public SpeaV.ro 
will find Troches useiul in clearing (he voice why 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and r.lieving the 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended ami prescribed by 
Phvsician" and have had testimonials trom eminent “el. l^iSout the country. Being an arilrleot 
trur merit, nn.i kttvult/ proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year Anns in «»«»w hicnll- 
ties in various parts ot the world, Hi d the Tioches 
are universally pronounced better tban other ai ti- 
des. 
_ 
OBTAIN only “Brown’8 Bronchial Troches,” 
and douot take any of the worthies imitations that 
maybe offered. 
O^Sold everywhere. dc!8is4m 
Is a speedy and certain 
remedy for Coughs. Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, n- 
I ftuenza, Whcoping Coujgh, 
Asthma, and the varum• 
Affections of the Lungs 
and Chest. 
£ flfiF* The attention of those amiced with colds, coughs, and with any dis- 
®a8e ™ «ings, is directed to this valuable reme- 
dy. The H>uton ot the year has already roroe when 
on account 4 the sudden change- in the weather, colds and cowom are easily taken, and If neglected 
may lead to 4-ease ot the lungs. What is needed under tuch treumstance# is a reliable remedy— 
soeedy in nfnrBng relief and effectual in at renting further progru, 0f the disease. 
WToa5^et- the existing irritation of the air pas- 
sages and the tung*, speedily and effect onily, the seat and cause t cough, is an important step gained towards relief ad cure in the first stages ot the dis- 
e se. Masta svujjjq lc Balsam possesses this 
impor aiu powt r^nd while it promptly and elfectu- allv arrests all exiting irritation and rapidly relieves cough, it renders t$ hings further relict b promot- ing a ireedl«chargtr)t tlie accumulate ! mucus tn the 
air passages, impar^g a b.althy action and vigor to the chest at the s»]« time. 
8y*Those suflerinMvlth cough and the first stages of lung disease, will t^retoie tin.i in tb>s valuable 
preparation a speedy ay decided relief. Even th se whose tonuition is *vohd recovery, wll' de- rive irom its use great benefit us well us com ort. 
For the class 0! disease it u desigiv-d to relieve, the general commenoatlon 1 bus received has proved its 
great efficacy beyoud <*ebti..n. Ft r be p.i>t en 
yvara tbousa ds have I ee sl*0iiilv aurt eftt.tua!ly cured by its timely use W|) entfetlug from severe 
colds, protracted coughs, wd fr<>m other orrns ol 
lung diseaset It Is pie| at* from vegHabie atsan-a and the medlc;nal proper*, 0i ro.ts an1 herbs, with no mine mis nor polsc^u, acids, simple and 
sale in the material used, c»n be taken at any time. 
sy-aold by all Druggists »nd Dealers in Medi- 
cines throught tbe United SUes. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, 
Dec22-d&w6m Gene a-Agents lor Maine. 
STERLING SILVE1 WARE 
1SD 
Fine Electro-Platen Ware ! 
THE GORHAM MANUPAC" OtING CO.. OF 
PROViDENCE, R. I, having the largtr manufactory 
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, wit* the most im- 
proved machinery, and employing ’be most skilled 
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalle* variety ot 
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Setyiccs, Tea 
Services, and every article specially adapted for 
iday and Bridal Qitts. 
They offer also their well-known and unrivalfe 
Nickel Silver Electro-Platsd Ware, in which they 
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The 
Solid Silver is guaranteed to beef sterling purity by 
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate Is guaranteed 
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders 
received from the trade only, but these goods may 
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere. 
ran Trade 
Trade Mark r—. I^J Mark 
Silver. Electro- 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
m>3eod&w4)roo Salesroom No 3 Maiden lAne, N.T. 
The above flue goods tor sale by 
LOWELL & 8ENTER, 
301 Congress Street. 
Carving & Cabinet Making. 
Rich and Plain Furniture Made to 
Order! 
Sffrelnrir.. BeeU-re.re, *c., renataeily 
ou band at manufacturing price*. 
THEO. JOHNSON St CO.. 
jatdtf Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland. 
Estate of Edward O’Malley. 
NOTICE it hereby given, that the subscriber has been dnly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds, 
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
Che estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Adm’r. 
Portland, Jan 5, 1*69. Ia8 law3w 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber b*a been duly appointed Executrix of the \> Ml ot 
DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make pajra«nt to 
SARAH JANE KNIGHT, Executrix. 
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1868, dc30-d!aw:*w* 
For Baltimore. 
Ther*v^uiar packet schooner Rrond- 
fie.u. Crowell, master, having twa- 
tfrirds of her cargo on hoard, will sail at 
above. For fre ght apply to __ 
NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD* CO- 
No. 2 Long Whart. 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
TTWJR SALE—Eight good BiUiaid T»blw—ttir.o 
x nearl* new. Can be seen at Mechanics I all. 
Will be sold very low it applied forsoon. For fur- 
ther iMtrtk'ulars inquire :tt /<til 
jalSdtl 61 COMMERCIAL STREKT, 
The and the lloie. 
is a constant Joy that 1 have found O^upland P#»Wies in the light oi noon 
amiin'M taeo or human souud. 
liac coul.i tell o\.ii i were a bee 
bike tills one who go*\ booming toward the sea, 
Making the most of timers gone so soon, 
And passing on life’s way melodiously. 
There is an ecstaoy that 1 have known. 
Among the shadows of gn-en arching things, 
That I could breathe it I baa only grown 
In iragrant beauty, like this bvjer-rose, 
Which lowly lives, and wholly upraised blows; 
Cheering :he bright world where the robin sings, 
Amt oiifv tills oue simple duty knoxa, —Atlantic Mouthy- 
C«olncna illuhtro**44 
Qoorsp Wake man write* Humorously in 
tbe 
tyuri uary Galaxy ab^ut 
u Excitement, ap~ 
propos of which, he tells the following stories: 
And so I think there is discretion to be 
used behind any maxim evon belimd^^ 
maxim “Don't got excited." 1 lun 
people who were too calm ami c<.OI1jUctor, 
Of such character I think was ^ ke never 
wlio, when he ran over a ma ^ Upt1,e track 
liked to do it because it al)<[ following 
so.” A.ud speaking o 1|ientjcn ;l Voung 
tliis train of thought,^ int0 a llard. 
man from iK^Toik, aud, rapping a great ware store knuckles> remarked Ihad 
buzZMaZfl ripped to pieces with one ot them a™?*? i,st week.” 1 think that young man 
ofihited too little emotion for tbe occasion, 
jig showed a lack of filial affection only 
com- 
parable to that of a boy belonging 
to a uma 
lv school in Manchester, New Hampshue, 
who assured his schoolmates tha 
roon he able to indulge m ” 
i»iakiilpd 1 am coin2 to have his fish-hue. 
£1 Um young man, a Dundreary drawi, but
still with some anxiety b-,s countenance, 
i- will vou be gwood cnoust, to see m which 
half he Has gwot the key ot my ‘I sensitive mind his anxiety seems ...hwe 
wn misDhced The same unconsciousness 
oX aYvul aspects of death was exhibited 
,v a man iu New Jersey m ljy V ... convev to his friends the body of 
had died about fitly miles 
m home of the cholera. On finding the 
wse tTknoeked at the door, and the wire 
Mm deceased opened it. “ Does Mr. Wilson 
said the man. “Yes, said the 
i,* he is not at home to-day. N°, 
lS l ofW said the man witha sooth- 
cehtff. « but he thinking to break the news ] 
L-ve got n't, here d’lhe in a minute, cause 
Is a stnl more **ipreheiili the win(v** f**® 
• emark of a man who w|p obtuse ness in the 
hung and who inquired of th5fIlte,.'?e'1l to. 
before the appointed day, “I s^!?rthle 
at what hour does this U,, w iSMr- Sheriff, 
come off? mine 
Fast Girls.—The S»n Francis Stercnry I 
expatiates as follows *pon fast girls: 
Girls, do not livptoo last—please don’t. Of 
coui'se you are affright, and have no skeleton 
(except a skirt'fn your cfoset. But don’t get 
introduced el the street to Champagne 
Charlies, w«> wear watches, breast-pins and 
rings, apd don’t work for a living. Don’t ■xlyrniie for a husband in numberless ways just for the Am of the thing. Don’t go to nde alone with young men-always hlve a third person along, even if it be a child .^.1 Dae a ady confidante who is separ- SientlSn^Viy1 busbaod* and who lias so many 
tua that you^jsii11 *^pces. Don’t give out to 
is unwell, and tuaS*^!to see cousin May, who 
accept presents which .$*■ il dance. Don’t 
ma. Don’t throw boquets t^lro,u pa and 
lows, with written notes signed^S^?1110 fel- travel through puddles because voly'^std pretty ankles. Don’t have secrets which voS keep trom your mother-good girls never do There may be wiser essays than this, but this is not altogether worthless. We’ll lav 
any girl in this city a wafer or the amount of 
a yard of blue ribbon, that some uf these don’t's hit her °  
»JiSCBIl>TION OB XOILBTS._Miss Pn-l 
> m-th, old Smith's daughter, wore a short 
with elm strings. Old Smith is said to own a controlling interest in the Alaska cod 
“ng;iyKhul!SayMiss Sm-tU looked 
Miss lt-b-ns-n, daughter of Sol Robinson hsq the wealthy Front street soa^ o ler’ fhis charming young lady looked tSbre dia. ixnyuti than ever in a suit of Kentuekv i„„„ 
•irmmdJilWithL SqUirrers tails! blue Vino” mnJ. 1 ^eusk,rt l)ut on with SpauldimpR 
osure of all eves a„,i !' &he "as the cyn- 
spirits.—California ^ “ brilJiant 
Bit OB ate NOTICES. 
To all persons interested in either of the esio, hereinafter named: tvtes 
Cumberlau(illar‘ Tuesday otJan’v in the m ,lie arsf 
huudred and sixty-nine; the lngbeen presented for the attfflo thereuDonhVroitHV i te^nulicated, it is n«iol>y Ordered P "ereinaf" j That notice thercot be given to nil #. » 
ested, by causing a copy of thin older to 5KSrf>UsheJ nmMrJS?*8 successively in the Main*5tate Press 
said paPersPr,uted at Portland afore- l.tld n L Ji P w appear at a Prolate Court-to be ?®!JjPortland on the first Tuesday of Feb- atten °J the clock irnlie forenoon, and l»c heaid t hereon, and object if tlvy see cause. 
Anna Jane Goddard & als, flinoi children one heirs ot Amy p. Goddard, late of Brunswick, de- ceased. I et'lion tor license to tell and convey Rea' Estate, presented by Silas Goddard, Guardian. 
Walter Merryman, lato of Brunswick, deceased Final account, presented for alwvance by Robert S 
Merryman, Exeeutor. 
Benjamin D Pennell, late ot Brunswick, deceased Eirst account presented lor -llowance bv Oharlet S. Pennell, Administrator wfbwill annexed. 
,„?ai aJ* 1‘- Cummings, late c Gray, deceased. P<-- tltlon for license to sell and onvey Real Estate, pre- sented by David B. Oummiigs, Administrator." P 
Peter Brackett, late of Nw Gloucester, do eased 
m.1illau,‘ petition for the <rol>ate tbereot, presented bj Thomas Brackett, the necutor tl ereln named. 
Enos Soule, of Frecpot- Petition for license to sell and convey Real Et»te, presented by Enos O Soule, Guardian. 
Ebenezer Smith, I a t of Pownal, deceased. Will and petition tor the ppbate thereof, and that Milti- 111 ore Wails may be ^pointed Administrator with the will annexed, prejinted by Olive Smith, the Ex- utrix liamuii in said WII- 
William H Smith, ate ot Windham,deceased Sec- ond account present'd tor allowance bv Stephen W Freeman, Adminisrator. 1 "• 
Rebecca Davis,|.te of Gorham, deceased. Will and Petition tor (he ppba.e thereot, presented bv Daniel Davis,ihe Execufr thereiu tinned. J 
Caleb G. Ixuto. late ot Scarboro, deceased Pe- 1‘ 'on tor allowuc* out ..r personal Estate presen? ed by Mary C. Wring. widow ot said decked. Elizabeth M. *ettengill, late of ram ru~ 1 .-i 
deceased. Wit and Pol,'ion for the mobaie ilmre’’ 
iff-* J tit‘rri'11’ 'OnsteciiamcdTn 
Fhs* 
Real Esta, presented by SewmU Cl? Stro'ut, Adndu- 
Peter u Frost, late of Portland, deceased p,n tion for -rlowance out or personal 
by Mania A Frost, widow of"Sid 
Willfon Haskell, Jr, late or »’ WIIIa3 P ildon for tile p^batethll^n^8^.* by A hirers. Freeman,Ihe FxeeutoMw:/ ,L'''tol1 
Wiliam Moulton, lateot Portland li.? "ai£“d- 
and idition for the prolate tbmeot e'!' ,W,m Phaies MCumston.lne oi SS^JSST^ 
for allowance hv A. I* Oslmrno *i?fcutor» presented I 
Matters arising awl presented under the Art 
of March, 1807. 
will aml'pethion ihatthe same may bl?TCrifial'Py °! 
JOHN A. WATERMan A true copy of tlie original order 
AN ',ud*e- 
W.1W2 Attest: EDWARD R. STAPLES,Register 
Patents for Seventeen Year 
OBTAINED 1IY 
BROWN & BKABLfi, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable eipcrici.eeas 
Assistant Examiner In the I'atent Office, is well ac- 
qnaintedwilh (lie rontlnc of business and (he offi- cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. win make prelimina- 
ry examinations In the Patent Office, with a view lo 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
may .e submitted to them for dial purpose; will 
Seim he 1?°e"ary papers lor ‘hose who wish to 
m 
"'Sl°r Patents tor their Inventions, or torrxleniions or rcisPuesn* »» 
ed; wil act as Attmm^L , * *Ifsato,,>'erallt- 
at the Pat nt Office, and in maumdnu f, apV"l'ations 
issue, will draw up Assignments; wn, ^ !° * ‘f"?' the condition of rejected applications when'iT 7 to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol 
may be considered patentable, and do what, 
* V* h usually done bv Patent Solicitor* ’;“«tevcrelBe 
suit PATENT RIGHTS L eomXioD »eC rectco,nmmitca(,',n n-ith the tentin', ilanuZc Ltl a/lover the country. They arc lints enabled to ofl^ superior inducements to inventors,o employ them 
»e tffio ',otU U'Mai“ To«5 
ree ot'charge parap,,lets >«r„ishcdon application, 
Office, 23 Federal Block, 
Corner F and SeveDth Streets 
P.O.Box 249. WASHINGTON,DC. 
U.E.Buown, ot Me. H. W. Beadle, Of Mass. 
____wtf36 
OLOTHINO 
Cleansed and Repaired 
t*TtroetnH imwlS5te)Tft’hKcrly at 91 Feder,J eraist, a few doors^>eioi m n''ws,oreNoC4 *>d- 
to his usual taSiJy'Sr will attend Clothing oi all ktiSPs^ith aIld Repairing rtP-Second-kaml Olothin, Lr 13' Promptness. *ax s—eodtt mowing r„r sale at talr price*. 
For Sale! 
0^1^ Store in the Block corner of p„. iiu sis. For particulars enquired a"d Frank- la" *■ L. WBEICS. 
HOTEI-S._ | 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Pre*» may always be found. 
Aubu rn. 
Elm House, Cornl. St. W.S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augubta HOUSE, Turner, Proprle 
tor. 
ttang«r. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
BbHi 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Hl rfoprletor. I 
PARK Kit House, School s*. h. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bultinch, Bing- ham, Wrisley Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Trkmont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Biynnt’n Bond. 
Bryant’s Pond House-**. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop*re. Chapman House, S. U. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Kridftitou €culer, !»Ie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Branawick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor, 
Hatton. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proi>rletor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornith. 
CORNISH House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Damnriarottn. 
MAINE HOTEL, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville* Junc tion. 
Clark’s Dinibu Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DixAeld. 
Asdkosoooqih House, L. I). Kidder, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
MX. CUTLMt HOUSE-Hiram Bab ton, Proprietor. 
Kendall* Mills, Me. 
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietoa. 
I.cwintan. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Watcrkouse&Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Naples* 
Elm House, Natlian Church & Sotp, Proyriesors, 
Norrldgetrock* 
Dan forth House, D. Dantorth, Propi^tor. 
NomIi A naan. 
Somerset Hotel, Bro*«n & Hilton, Proprie^j-g. j 
North <IrUH(.n. 
ii<»use, O. H. l>rryt Proprietor. 
Elm House, Whitm.Tt,b, Pro- prietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A lbert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Pcnk’a Inland. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor* 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, -Pro- 
prietor., _ ,jni-n §- — ■ 
City Hvtel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri- 
prietor?*<>'ISE' Congress St. 6. B. Krogman, Pro- 
Portlakd Horsa.Tl Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
rr L*lWREJ!ce House, India St. E. H. Gillespie. 
JrV'cn?o of Congress and Federal " 
Raymond’s Village. 
Cbmtsal House, vr. Sn>itJi Proprietor. 
Fork Hotel, 109 Ma>^^®et" Silas <Jrue.v> I>r°- krietor. 
Kvoo Hot.»«_j r. Cleaves & Co proprietor. 
Ncnrboro. 
Kirkwood House—J. GunnW. Proprietor. 
Skowhftar 
Turner House. A. C. wKle^>roPnetor* 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B.^rowster. Preprletor. 
St. Andrew., nT/ Brn*»w,ck 
The Kail WayIIotsi.- c,iaeI clark> Proprie , 
tor. 
_ 
ILLUSTRATED 
By Finely Executed Cuts. 
It is ar eight-page paper, and without exception, the Largest and Cheapest Youth's Publication in 
the country. Some ot the most Fascinating and B-ilhant Writers contribute to its columns, among whom are 
MItS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE 
E. STUART PHELPS, MBS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON. FAUL DU CHAILLU, and others. Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practi- cal m their character, wide awake and entertaining Subscription price #1.60 a year, F,>r sale by all News-dealers. Price 4 cents single copy. 
With a circulation of nearly 60,000 each week the Companion is one or the host mediums for adver- tising in New England. For terms, address, T. C Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street*. Boston. 
PERRY MASON & CO., do30d3w_Publishers, Boston. 
Fairbanks Standard Scales, 
Baldwins Patent Alavm 
™«KE» DBA IV EH. 
UL JJn 
•I S AO*d 
'CM.4NVR 
•83 VSailM'OV 
«MVWI1 JOOTTIU 
OlAOMdMI 
tJtwaTi* 
1'JiniiANKS, R It OWN it CO; 
118 Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
■fcaftSiff 'eading Hardware Merchants. 
Y R U 
at <'*0rl)‘,»nt prices when you ran obtaui them ot a very superior quality for One 
O I c 
It is because you have never patronized 
Hale X Co.’s Dollar Store! 
Aid WcXrn'A?!° al1 pirt,aot ,he Kastern, Middle, n.r,. states, an extensive and varied assort 
Cu?uAv*7 So1f^,CyiGo?dl''Silver-p*ated Ware, «- ucr\ &.i, at the standard price ot' One* Dollar for each arliole, which are enumeratcil in our lsrpo and handsomely illuminated catalogue, contain L 
ducemUmi"'th,Exc,'atiEeList, and extraordinary in? 
us their add^sKents’bent ,rce to aU who will send 
Send for One! 
Please observe that we do not insert large and ex- 
advillAge ofIiti“eine'"'-’ bVf*ive °,ur customers the advantage  the same in the quality or the minus 
sIiv. s“.Lt,;,rdlvUnnWOareCt'I1‘i‘lcn‘ willah°'v <"r them- el e  ami ail  anee our trade more than columns of 
nddn?fA'0.,aI1V,rw "K’ an,i "bea received let the oitanOtvand quality ot each aud every uiticle be the test ot fevalue. Address, IIAI.K V- i'o 
w4ar2_g;'^Treinont Row, Boston, Mass. 
Employment for Women l 
A New Dress for All! 
I am anxious lo furnish women who are 
willing to persevere in an honorable occupation with the means of making a splendid income, and desire 
an agent in every town and county in the United 
States lo obtain subscribers for a book that has a 
more rapid sale than any book ever printed in this 
country, and particularly adapted to lady eanuass- crs. All who become agents will revive at once, as 
p 
a first class, ftill pattern dress; Alpac- 
2pi'V or Merino, any color they may choose. 
8ent ky return mail. Address with 
New York Cit?K0E BR0WN- No 66 Cortlandt St, 
Farm for Sale. 
100 ncrcs, 1® miles frotr 
«2>e dairy farm, and will” in ’57. A 
era). Rviir'f" aV;01 Fed- 
Aug 16,1867. “ENJ. ADAMS. 
___wtl 
To Whom it may Concern ! 
AaraVr- Chadbourn, having left mv 4.iT bed and board without my consent, this ig th peraons against harboring or trusting her 
S.bago, Deo 28, ,m. 
M CUADB^. 
POSTER PRINTING, nt allTtnd* do«0 with d»»: *- patch at the Press Office. 
w AH TED___ 
Girl Wanted. 
A ».?* £«! S- W-S given. Apply No 9 Peering st._3__ 
Agents Wanted 
|?OK the A tnerican Vf»r «00^ s“"d)m>*" 
respecting the Uuited States and Foreign 
counitri 
fnefudinggeCery department of the General and Mate 
Gjvernments, which all classes will find in 
lor daily reference. Address, 
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, 
jaIG 2w Hartford,Conn. 
Store No. 09 Excliauge st., To Let. 
AI»Wfc"t^MrSoir 
ni% 49 1-2 Exchange St., ov« r Cole’s Eating House. 
Dec 10-dtf___. 
Itooms Wanted! 
IN a private tamily two or three rooms suitable 
for 
house-keeping, by a gentleman ard wife. Leave 
information at this Office. jald tt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated 
wltn 
pleasant rooms and board. Also a Ifw single 
gentlemen at 17 Federal st._ oc31dlw tti — 
Wnnted. .. 
A MODERATE RENT, furnished or 
unfurtish- 
cd. Confer personally or by letter with A. C. FRENCH, 9j Union Whart, ! 
Or C. P. Mattocks. 88 Middle st._nov28-dtt 
Wanted! 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre- dentials wishes to obtain a situation as Book 
Keeper, or General Clerk, iu some mercantile house 
in this oitv. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O. 
October 27. ti__ 
Oood Canvassing Agents Wanted, 
T'O work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MA- CHINE, just put in the market. Fully licensed at 
a comparatively low price. Equal in finish, opera- tion and appliances to any of the high priced ma- 
chines. To he sold with a lull warrant. To parties having a good team preference will be given. Ad- dre88 CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO., nov23pod3m Boston, Mass. 
Wanted! 
/CUSTOM COAT MAKERS Apply to Kj FREl). PROCTOR, 
ot tAltf 109 Middle Street. 
__TO LET.__ 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 59 Franklin street, near Cumber- land st. il8 lw* 
Wheelright Shop to Kent 
In the Town of North y—moulh. 
<3 AID Shop is in the m~t, central part of the 
■ 'own and half mile Iront meeting house ana ^ivtr’d Cmile to Post Office and stove. This Bhop wiH mV'E. two wood-workers ami black smttli and paTU»t lUT-win ,urT,i-h all lumber lor said shop on reasonu-A kes i„quire of 
.. 
1 
....... ‘Ti1 ,ES, on the premises, OrtoE. H. LEMON 1, Pre..c.’st._ Portland, 
North Yarmouth, Jau 18. -669-eod3w* 
For Sale or Lease ! 
t'l'ho 
three story Brick House, wltii Stat>te 
attached, No 21 High street, containing Is 
rooms, with every modes* uu'Botemsnt. 
rot and cold water, water closet, furnace, &c. 
This property is in perfect order, and located on the 
best part ot High street; possession given by the 1st 
of February. Enquire ot 
PETER HANNA, 
Or GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers. 
_talGdlw _Argus cogy. 
To Let, 
fTlHE spaciorr '■v.w.bers over Woodman, True & l Co., now‘'Ocuplf. y Lufkin & Perry: 
trey are conveniently arrange, a]l lhe modern improvements, and well adapted Jo. v jobbing bwinie.s; possession given March 1st. AppiJr .0 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Poitlauddan 16,1869._tf 
TO LET! 
W4THIN five minutes’ wall «f the Pust-t-w-e, a good coovenient rent o** or 8 rooms, plenty 
Laid and sott water; good cemf- ,,, 
The above house is In tliorongh rrliair an ill 
he rented cheap, i-or partisulars call at the store 
ot 
l’KIT K Mil lb *J.a«lt,Or*ter», Cumberland and Wilmot S*- 
Jut5tf Ooj“=-----■ 
For Sale or to Let. 
.OUSE No 100 Vauglan Street. Enquire o* the 
n ^ remises. Jal4 i» 
I rJX> LET. 
[ /''1HAMBEJ*S|to Let on Exchange st, Mid- die and Fore sts. Apply to 
W. H. ANDERSON, No 49i ^change it., Ja« 13 tf_ Over Cede* Fating House. 
House to Lrt. 
AVery pleasant and convenient house, centrally located, now ready to o#upy» For particulars 
enquire of L. TAYLOR. 
Jl% tf_117 Com st. 
TO LET. 
M Two Good Ruses—One email. the other larger, suitable or a boarding house. _inquire at NolO Congress Place. ja6lf 
m 
To Let, 
WO Tenements01 Green St., and one corner of Salem and Braciett Sts. 
Jnquire °i J. C. WOODMAN, Jr., 144J Exchange it. nr N. M. WOODMAN, 26 oak at. dc31dll 
rAILOR’S Booms- now occupied by Cliesley Brothers, oyer my Boot and Shoe Store. * 
dc29dtl_ 132 Middle st. 
TO LET ! 
A 0X1 Hanover St., containing six rooms, fr.*15 per month. ALFORD DYER, acl7 tin _27 Market Square, up siairs. 
3 To Let. HE three story wooden house on the easterly 
corner oi Free and Centre streets in Portland, 
possession given January 1.1869. 
APP|v to -r v- w «. AiPMRiuiest. 
To I.et, 
A LARGE and pleasant iront chamber witli gas and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentle- 
man and wile. Breakiast and tea if desired. Please 
enquire at this office. dec2dti 
To JLct# 
THE FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store wit! a finished basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.. 
by 31 fleet on Middle stieet, opposite the New Post Office. Kent reasonable. For pirt or whole ot said store apjdy immediately to owner on the 
premises, or H. R. STICKS EY, Head of Long 
Wharf.__nov28-dtf 
3 tore to L,et. 
STORE No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Pos- session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc24tf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO LET. 
STORES oil corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts, “tted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
_ 
J. L. FARMER, 
aug°(ltf_ _47 Dantoith Street. 
To 
43ECOND and Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store 
k_? corner oi Middle and Exchange sts. 
ii M, 
«/.!>.& F. FESSENDEN, July 27dtf_ 59 Exchange st. 
T„„ 
Bor Sale or to Let. 
HE first-class, three-story brick house,with fYee- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. For particulars inquire at N® 30 Exchange street, Spamsli Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M. 
April 21-dtf 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board 
rpWO Rooms to let, wiih or without hoard, iu a » private lamily pleaeanly located, wlihin a few mmutes walk oi the P. O. 
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office. dc31-dtt 
Board, A GENTLMEN and Wife can he accommodated 
Ith 0“eo,r two unfurnished rooms at No 4 Lo- cu t street. Also a lew single gentlemen. dc30d2w* 
Board. 
‘V,, °.r *w0 Gentlemen can he accommodaled 
6os^rbe“MfraVdT^iroomat N°- 
loi^egntleman'and'wile r0Qm °" *->™ «oor suitable 
Boarders. 
I w .n t.l'La'1/ Kcmlemin can be aceemmodated board in a private family, at No 25 New- bury st, between India and Hancock. Good £fer- 
C”5an"l 1 -tilw** *ue31 e<l■ M. F. CROSS. 
To Let, 
A FRONT ROOM at No 13 Free St. 
_ 
ja!4 1 w* 
LOST AND POUND. 
Lost! 
RE'!3EE\ Fore street and Vaugban’s bridge, a 
tdue ,™: 'b ,C ™5italn,“E a boat iiattern of dark ui q beaver cloth. Ihe name of W, P, Jewett was 
rewarded »An» one findiu? the same will be i by leaving it at this office. janl8-3t* 
t 
OOMEW HERE from Beach st (o P. S & p Rail- 
Mu™! hoTrlli!:,'0 !;?[’“ K1,zal'etl‘ Bridge, a ia lies 
leav- 
lost. 
stmt 
L h" hafthe InitUs 
at 28 Oak st! * Wl be rewarile<l by leaving it 
jal5 iw __N. M. WOODMAN. 
Uost! 
UeiXteT100"-an ACCOUNT BOOK abont 
8tSbg a!idu!f 
d 
A®^5.,CA1V GtAVNWHV- DOW PULhEVM. 
The simplest, most durable, 
j «nd very much the cheapest window pulley ever made. Ap- 
— proved by leading architects and hungers. P r sale by hardware Dealers. Send tor 
circular and samples to ihe American Crfaiia 
Window K n I ley t’omiany, 5<i Congress street, 
Boston._ Jal8 3m 
Sewing Machines. 
ALL*and examine the Improved Drop Feed iElna V-/ Sewjng Machine, and 
IMPROVED FLOBENCE, 
that makes four different atichos and has the Ke- 
versible Feed. 
Tachinea to let and Repaired. w. S. D YEB, 158 Middle St., 
J auction Free. del>3eodlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TIME PROVES ALL THINGS ! 
Th. exponents of the put y.B„ „„ 8k#WB ^ 
WHICH 18 THE BEST COMPANY IN WHInH TO 
insure your life 
AND THAT THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company °F NEW YORK, ^ 
Withit? now 830,000,000(ihirtyntlUlona)n*««t*»li«.j..i. ,__ 
Co. s and especially over ony of |be new Joii?Stock or f *vanta|?f" ,fuP(rior tr. other 
examples ot j’‘1 *^[es tesu0 d l1 our Agency will show, viz•_Poll,. v v,, 77.'~ called), as llie tollowing 
the Policy Ot $148 85. the Pa!t ye". or «««& two foi?T^f_?**h dlTide»<l being $66.07-or an addition to 
Prem’s pad, Uiv’ds Amr ot 
A Policy for $5000 $2771,01 $»10, $8510,O^'1 Div’d9> Diy'ds over payta’ 
i, « 1510 ,_«*•« 731, aSTlo $739,00 
Thus showing this to bea Saving’* Benh At the 289,00 multitude ot similar casestear, be turnished at our offlcSVBgL^1 ^ Inmtmem worth having. A 
Such results as these cann<t be shown by any other Life CoTonthis S 
There arc many new schenes tor Life Insurance, now being presented tn t...v.TiT~ ~ a.- 
the next ten or fittcen years will prove to he entirely i/noPt which 
some or which ate intended note tor the pnrpoae of enriching Stockholder0than "r‘the lSJnlSfSK '^ftp^arefnnheretbre to intire with aueh only, as are sure to famish Non..;.w vi... 
peluity, with large retain* lor the money paid,—such as the ecariiy, Stability, 
and Per- 
Great Mutual Life Company of New York 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,! 
o/Jtce, 49 1-2 Exchange Street. 
-- 
WA11 forms of Endowment Policies issued on the most favorable termsall Policies Ncu-ror- fYitiug in the true sensed the term. 
Any person contemplathe.insurance, who ™ay^j«hto avoid the annoyance of the Solicitors nr w in the field, will do a favor tosigiily the saiueto na through the Post Office, or otherwise, and they will receive prompt attention at such tme and place as may best suit their convenience, if in the citv 3 Dec 18 dfiw 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
!U\ f U : Vv,i \ v *• A 
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Streel, 
;> •; n %, 1 (i&id I na IodiIW ) iftiv/ toJoiiTiiriK 
POBTi^D. 
oct&dtf 
MOTELS. 
EAGi'E hotel, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
N. ff. PEAKES, proprietor. 
ffAc* Tbepresent propi yor h»vtof[ le«d tbis Ad6 Hotel tor a tsrio_e ng»..a woiiM rp- ifE^lspecttully inform tlCiSSi La is now faSLJI ready for busi-new. To?avelers boarders or par “a considering the nice Q,1™?! * moderart charges, »e would sav 
tradictlon. this Hctel stands wiThon?011ti*Bir ot con' Meehan fo Kails, Jan 7. lt,G8 rival. 
— utf 
De 
Corner «/ zvne and Park Streete, 
I.EWllTOIT. 1BA1EB. 
I I’HTS House h«* been "ecently refitted and relur- conLi“s au tbe “
A First Class Hotel 
t?o/presPjC-t' I11 is Pl*MMlt|y situated in lront of the Park, and is also easy of access from the Depots and the principal Streets ot the city. 1 
KM hje pains will be spared to make it a desirable 
T ^V^r,tlie t?"rl9t as wel1 a9 the man ol husineaa. rerms reasonable. 
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prqp’ra. Geobcie Williams, Clerk ^ 
Lewiston, Dec. 7,18C8. d3m 
Augusta House ? 
& 
AU&USTA, MAINE. 
Tfci» modern Hotel contains lfO 
Rooms, 
TOGBIHER WITH 
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, 
Ba*h Boom and Billiard Hal!. 
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot 
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Trav- 
elers, without extra charge, 
GCJY TURNER, Proprietor. 
flgp'Frec Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor 
Guests-_____Novl2d-tt 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
MAINE. 
CRAM & CO., Proprietors. Nov 13-d3mo 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
w w* ■“ ‘W*i^ M>m« X#* >7^.. <7Cwfi 
Wenr Grand Trunk Depot, 
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
with all the modern improvements, and will 
._t>e opened lor the accommodation ol the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
wm find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, 
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales. It 
is convenient to the business center of the city, and 
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New 
York, Boston. Halifstx and Liverpool steamers. The 
Horse Cars to all parts ot the dty pass its doors, 
septlldtt 
Now for a Heigho Time Sleighing 
WITH THAT 
BARGE ENTERPRISE. 
THE above sleigh having been put in fine order throughout, the subscribe is prepared to charter 
her for pleasure parties at iffiert notice, and on most 
favorable terms. 
On Wednesday and Saturda7 afternoons, when the 
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town 
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2 
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Si feet — 
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble 
House to take any who may be waiting for a ride. 
Fare only 25cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents. 
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited 
upon on satisfactory terms. Also Hacks furnished 
lor boats, cars, parties, weddfags, funerals, &c.r in 
nny number. Office 425 Congress Street, between 
Park and State Streets. N. S. FERNALD. 
N. B.—Thanking my friends and the public for 
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance 
of the same. dec29MW&Stf 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
k lerhaps no one medi* 
w ciie is so universally re* 
qured by everybody as 
a cithartic, nor was ever 
anj before so universal* 
ly adopted into use, in 
SlcLsBesf'as this milf 
bui efficient purgative 
PM. The obvious rea* 
soi is, that it is a more re* 
^ liable and fhr more effec* 
— tud remedy than any 
— 
■■ unci, muse wuu iiavo 
triad it, know that it cured Uem; those who have 
not, know that it cures their ieighbors and friends, 
and ail know that what it doe once it does always 
— that it never fails through iny fault or neglectof 
its composition. We have tiousands upon thou- 
sands ofcertificates of their renarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but su<h cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we reed not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and condtions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel orany deleterious drug, 
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves themever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while Using purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their lse in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence Mil the 
internal viscera to purify the Hood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove tie obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregnlat action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are giver in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure:— 
For llvipcpain or Indigestion, Ilslless- 
ness. Annguor and Aos* of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For Alter Complaint and its various symp- 
toms, Dilious Headache, Mick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Mlckness, Billons 
Colic and Bilious Feven, they should he ju- 
diciously taken for caeli case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it. 
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required. 
For itheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpi- 
tation of the Heart, Pain In the Hide, 
hack and Aoins, they should lie continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
tile system. With such clunge those complaints 
disappear. 
For Dropsy and Dropsical Mwelllnga they 
should be taken hi large and frequent doses to pro- 
duce tlie effect of a drastic purge. 
For Muppression a large (lose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect bv sympathy. 
As a Vin ner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro- 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomaeh and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
anil invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of those Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the d'ges- tive apparatus. 
VS. J. C. AYES & CO., Practical Chemists, 
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A. 
The Fisheries! 
W. S. JORDAN, 
WILL sell our goods to the trade in Portland and other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu- 
factory, Boston. 
AM.NET <C TWINE CO. 
Boston, November 25,1668. 
FOR SALE. 
20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos. 5 Bales Gangiug, •< << 
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel ami Por£v Net^jng. 
£3P~A11 kinds Nets and Seines made to order. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
no28dlwteodSm Nm. lie Commercial Nt. 
DR. J. B. HUGUE8, 
CAS BR FODHD AT HIg 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS’ 
\o. Id Preble Street, 
Next the Preble House, 
\jif HfiRK he can be consulted privately, and with 
TV the utmost confidence by tie afflicted, at 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. aalresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of .rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure eonneition or the terrible vice ol self-abas*. 
Devoting his eitire time te that p»xti<.jliai branch nL 
the medical profession, n* aSa! -»>..s«wui 'iui,- 
anteeing a Ctraa in AT.I, Cases, why! her of long 
gili l'lis ee aaeuattx rnnt~~’*'>di entirely removing the r*ot*an,T Si®* svstem, »*d making a per 
CUR*. e5* MP1? call the attention nf the afflioted to the fSmishfntlon5;,^“'n“K 8Bd #rf'-*»™»d reputation 
ceBt 
hin* tnfflefent assurance of his skill and sm 
Ouiion t. ththhUs. 
ihiDflm«iJ!u'* thinking person must know 
ttehC^aCJa'?ebli!,£t 
^^«r&eWmh0u!t 
Which are not only useless, but always iniuriotm The unfortunate should be partutttt.au in selecting 
hie ESj8***?’ “ 4 ie 8 lamentable yet incontroverl ? =rahf» Jon mally syphilitic patients are made mis- ■jable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice for pisa pointgenerally conceded by the best svphilogrs- tlnt *1? 8tndy management of these come 
wo rn ^OUj<) en*roM «m whole time of those who W^T- competent and successiul in their treat- 
Cone/* Win"' lU® inexf*«riehced general practi- hinfll.- neither opportunity nor time to mal- nunself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an inmecrumnate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury, 
®*re tl.aufi4e.ew. 
wh® h»E® committed an excess or any kind* in>e»nnbi^r solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebnke of misplaced confidence in maturer yean, SEEK FOR AH ANTlDtrcE IR SEASON * ^h®_Ualns and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system Do not wait for the consummation tliaUs sure to lb] low: do not wait for UnsightlyUh&Tfifr “Disabled Limbs, tor liss of Bea.uv 
and Complexion. J 
*®w *S..y Tkeaiiedi fan Testify tw This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep_a 
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war. ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulttti***-*®0 cr 
more young men with tt* »wrc msease, some ol 
wham or* me weak andemaciated as though they had Uie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te nave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
S^ii^KSem pe^t'feiltS:1 ”* *h"‘ ‘ta# Br® 
M Lldls-Afreet _I 
I There are many men or the age of thirty who are troubled-w<*h too frequent evacuations from the blad C'l'fn accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ner tm.**™'/-,au<1 wea><emng the system in a man- 5?J paUe!lt cannot account for. On examining P18 “finary deposits a ropy sediment will oitrn lie H“U'1l,i“!l„60me"me8 ™al1 particles of semeu or a>- appear, orthe color will beof a tliinmilk- *8k ku£h**ain changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficultv ignorant ot the cause, which is the 5 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
ft.ii caniTarf?int a Perfect cure in such cases, and a fuh and healthy restoration of the urinary organs P"80’18 »h0 cannot personally consult Te Dr., so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- W?S & forwardecHmmediatelj^ 
h.^tZ"d“rddS.8triCtIy and will 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
to the Preble House, Ppordandle.'! 0&r Bend a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Inprmarji, 
TO THE liADIES. 
Particularly invites all Ladies, who PrvbleSStSHrF??’ to call at his rooms, No. 14 npwlafaccommodatiomf “**“** for the!l 
, ?■ *Jh8 Nicotic Renovating Medicines are unrlvai- led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali 
SmmenfrmS?la^tie8'u?leir action is speciflc*and J reIief ,n a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of ob- Stenctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
,imre!y vegetable, containing nothing In “dmaybetfkm, 
by^Ir^/gI‘ar{ofth600tlntry'Sith“^i»., lanl.l86Sd<Ssw. No. 14 Prebl8 Street, Portland. 
LOOK, 1-.OOK! 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
GO TO 
E. S. Wormell & Co’s Gallery! 
316 Congress Street. 
Get Tour Piotures Taken at Half Prioe! 
Equally as Good in Cloudy Weather. 
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to obtain a picture for themselves and friends have reduced tae price uNE-HA-LF: aud notwithstand- ing the Extremely Low Price, will turn out none but good pictures. * 
IIARKlff.cw’F'v1 Le,emin,cnt Photographer, Prol. tisfpKini " X °,r k > a cori,s 01 lira< class Ar- 
betier Kidnristi J y *11 reasonable persons with /a !stTeT I*0101,6 made 1. Portand. IPt* “?££* mc alJ! and l00k at the P'lccs: 
9 Album Cants. 7?, ce"t8’ 
f Large ards, i« P'C'Ure lor 8x10 f rame, -75 
a *5 others at tonally low prices. Old Pictures 
^A »plendijnJsMronen?otflne8t 9'y'e °'tLe alt’ 
Tin Type and Card Albuiiiis 
on hand, tor sale very low. 
Frames ofallSizaa Cheaper than the Cheapest 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
E. S. WORMELL <t CO., 
316 Congrai. .street, Portlnnd, ITInine. 
E. S. Wormell, j p4rK4BI, n>. 
Oct 13(ilw&Wtl PACKARD, JR 
GREAT ENGLISH 
Cough Remedy ! 
Warranted l.enre nay Cough iu'Jl hour, or money refuuded. 
MRS. DIIMSMORR’S 
BALSAM OF H0ARH0UND 
AND ANISI£-SEKD, 
For iOouffhs, Golds, Shortness of Breath, 
Asthma, &c, 
THIS excellent Medicine has the extraordinary property of immediately relieving COUGHS 
COLDS, HOAkSENESS. DIFFICULTY oV BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKI- NESSot the THROAT. It operates by dissolving 
UonCOngeaied Pb*6!.'111, and causing Iree* expectora- 
tion!011!8 who are troubled with that unpleasant l\C^D,he. Ibroat,which deprives them oi'rest, U ?'^vlncr !!l84ht' by ,'bd Incessant eougli which it "nl?. «'aW 1 bT siting one dose, And immediate leiiei, and one bottie in most cases will effect a cure. For sale by Druggists generally. 
A* At'DINSRIORE C0.9Pvop9rsf 
PORTLAND, JWK. October 29.___dlaw&w€m 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durabili- 
ty and economy with the minimum of weight and 
price. They are widely and favorably known, more 
than 000 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale. Eescriptive circulars sent on application. 
Address, 
J. C. HOADLEY At CO., 
nov 18 d6m LAWRENCE, MASS. 
MISCKLL ANEO DS. 
THE S VC CM MM 
vr •■ar One [Dollar Sole baa canard each 
Jh Oft TUPLETE 
BE VOLUTION 
IN TRADE, * 
That iu order to supply the demand •~cas>ined by 
our constantly increasing patronage, we hare re- 
cently made importations ibr fh« ^»ll Trade, direct 
from European Manufacturers, 
Amounting: to Nearly $500,000. 
So that we are prepared to sell every description of 
Dry and Fancy Goode, Silver Plated Ware, 
Cutlery 9 Watches, A1 banes, Jewelry, 
ACa,of better quality than any other 
eoncern in the country for 
the uniform price of 
One Dollar tor Each Article. 
With privilege of exchange from a large variety of useful articles, not oue ot which could be bought for 
TWICE THE AMOUNT 
in any other way. 
S1 he best of Boston and New York references 
given as to the reliability ot our house, and that 
our business is conducted in ibe fairest and most le- 
gitimate manner possible, and that we givo greatei 
value for the money than can be obtained in any 
other way. 
All Goods damaged or broken in trons- 
P^i^n replaced without charge. 
i^articles sold sent to agents m L tuDs, at rates mentioned below. We rmrantee 
‘»---VrklU.8,Ses'a,i^L^ght‘‘ 
Our Commit. |0 
Exceed those of every other es'abnor. 
kind; prool ot this can be found in compaffW the 
premiums with those ot o hers FOK CLUBS OF 
THE SAnE SIZE, in addition to which we claim 
to give better goods of the same character. 
We will send to Agents free of charge, 
For a Club of 30 sad Three Dollars.— 
One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt 
Fron s. i set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere 
for Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large size. 1 
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 2u yarus brown or bleach- 
ed Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100- Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens 
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated 
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Pan, with 
Ivory or Sandalwood Fiame, feathered edge and 
spangled. 1 Steel Carving hniie and Fork, very 
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome 
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print 1 
very line Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. line Linen 
Towels, i aoz Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks. 
1 Ladies’ large Morocco Traveling Ba". 1 mocy dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegan silver plated engrav- ed Napkin Kings. One doz. Ladies’line Merino or 
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chnsod solid Geld Ring. 1 pr. Ladles’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1 
elrg mt D laine Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and Bow, in box complete. J set Jewelry, pin, ear drops ana 
sleeve buttons. 
Far a Club of SO aad Five Dallars-1- 
black or colored Alpacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lace 
Cnrtalni. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver 
plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beautitul writ- 
ing d. sk. 1 solid Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2 yards very fineCassimere, lor Pants snd Vest. 1 sei ivory bal- 
ance handled Knives with silver plated Forks. 1 
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with 
ailk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 tards good Print. 30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting, yard wide, 
or 40 yds. } yd. wide, good quality. 1 Ladies’ ele- gant Morocco Traveling Bag. 1 square Woo Shawl. 1 plain Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern. 11 yds. double width cloth lor Ladies’cloak. Elegant en- 
graved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width 
water-proof cloth for cloaking. 
For a <Tub of 10O aad Tea Dollars- 1 
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. 1 pr fine Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr. 
gents’ French calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plated en- 
graved lee Pitcher. Very tine all Wool cloth tor 
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for adit. 
1 tlegant Poplin Dresa Pattern. 1 elegant English Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and 
Forks. 1 Ladies' or gents’ Silver Hunting case Wa'ch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Macbhie. Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th recSrd 
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Ckr- 
■TESS’-.‘f2&£2!2i;- Ip*1* good Marseilles Quilts, 
cape. 1 nini ii' ‘1'' ver'clcvanr snr M,.e an,l 
graved 6 bottle Revolving Lasffil, ^ ai ver plated en- 
1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.^M*^0?^®** 
balanced Knives and Forks. ’Vbry 
Presents for larger Clube increase in the same 
ratio. 
Scud Mcney by Registered Letter. 
SEND FOB OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
PARKER Ac Co. 
No«* 98 ft lOO SMmer 9t., Bmim. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
The Internal Revenue Department declares the 
strict legality of thie method ot sale, and that it in 
no wise resembles the gift enterprise concerns, 
dec 22d4w 
To the Working Class. 
I AM now prepared to furnish constant employ- ment to ell classes at their homes, tor their spurs moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fif- 
ty cems to $5 per evening Is easily earned, and the 
hoys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great Inducements are ofiered. All who see this notice 
please send me their address and teat the buslnesa 
tor themselves. Ifnot well satisfied, 1 will send $1 to pay lor the trouble of writing me. Full partlctu- lars sent free. Sample sent by mail lor ten cent*. dc23-d4w Addrese E. C. A r.LEN, Augusta, Me. 
SOMETHING NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in Music. POPULAR MESTC at POPULAR 
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt dime series ofMiisic (or the million No. 1 now ready.—Music and 
wor.is of the comic song, ’•Captain Jinks qf the Horse Marines." Others to follow rapidly. Price B 
cents each. Yonr Newsdealer has It or will get it 
for you- Mailed on receipt of price. Address BEN.l. W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 89 Spring street, N. Y. 
Dec 23-d4w_ 1 
COLGATE & CO’S 
■ —* 
TOILET SOAPS 
DOT 2, 186*. diy 
$100 A MONTH Si 
Agents. Wa yaTc. uujjlljyr for <*u«wmty etrKCfS, Out 
ranoJbi*, rebuuuy-, profitable employment, for those 
ISOS* New'street’. New^ York!'’ 
AGENTS WANTED^SJ, as; 
^“ttJ"dtoti45SfcJd"imhSr % ,LAglMC'K.tural.£“gincer of the New Y rk Central Nothing like it ever published. 20»eigiBy- Jngs. Sella at sight to termers, mechanics and work- ing men of all classes. Active men and womenarc mniitg money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT & CO., Publishers, 664 Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w 
LADIES 
IN TOOK 
HEALTH I 
Dr2£ri°tid1®i™,LIneiUcin*8’ PTOb»b|y the beat ever prescribed, ior the numerous and olatresaing ail- 
Dodd’s \lr7iL “• FEMALE COMPLAINT!, is 
the R.ot "d.fnT,80rator- Headache, Pain in t  Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the Heart Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Fain’ Prostration ot StrengtbrRelamed, Excessive Re- gular or Painful Menses all yield wi.s ’nmlfc 
E°.wer.\ Fo* Hysteria, Epilepsy: Melancholy &c 
ladle? wi»Ut H *8 also most valuable to l i s ho are experiencing the chance incident to 
Then !t 18 »bat consfituMona® mal 
fhn .l.>^ h .,i‘rp‘'araDce> lfsn.v be lurking about SS.JWSgana *'Te caste to remaining days, f S l “ abd lovigorator greatly assists na- tbig important period, maintaining the rigor ^.d„ !quii'.ty °£ear|y Hie, and carrying them with ease and salety through. 4
Important Certificate. 
[Communicated by a Physician.] 
J8Hi2",hW! was c*,led t0 attend a lady of Williamsburg, N. T„ Who had long been sufleriug from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was nutaked by constant vaginal dbcharge, sometimes of watery consistency and sometimes ot creamy and “5??;?“™'*°*. She had been under treatment for some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal ex- amination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer- 
wl1i?h0fj£f ?iter1- Th.e “terino inflammation, evident y assuming a chronic form, was also aggravated by long-standing constipation, pal- pitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ap- petite, and almost daily Iaintings. She fainted to entire insensibility during one of my first visit*. I SlJjjPSSSi’ °f cou.r!se» such active local treat- ment as the ulceration demanded, and (hen applied myself to a recuperation of the general health. It 
was ^convenient to see her frequently, and except to mark the healing ot tbe ulcers, m the early stages 1 Jler only every other week. For ionio anti constitutional Jnvlgorant Dodd’s Nervine only was prescribed. I had some time before become ac- quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing more sale or satisfactory in its probable effects. And tbe result completely Justified my expectation, in less than a fortnight the bowels bad become ir»e and regular in their movements, the night-sweats disap- peared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting spc.ls became less trequent, and soop ceased alto- gether, to another tor.night there was no more cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish- 
ing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the gen- eral health decidedly improved. What rema ns is 
soon told, lhe patient continued the use of tbe Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks ionger, when my ftirther attendant e was not re- 
quired. Since her recovery I have seen her but once. She seems perfectly well. Her Joy over restored health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She 
never before had a medicine give her such comfort— and such appetite—and such sleep—and such cour- age—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep 
♦w '7lth,out it. &c., &c. It is my opinion that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of tho tomalo organ wHon that ham ov«r oou. u..a<r saw observation. I shall not tail to continue t§ use in all similar cases, and the profession know they are 
numerous enough. J 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
Aar. mo. 7. sasmrsy^- 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE. 
Warranted na rekuvb all desiu^or Tobacco m 
l?rmUn the blood, luvigormt^tha oiuq^MMMi great noenAh- log and strengiheoingpower, Urea excellent tonic and AO- pedter, enable! the niOtcMo digest tha heartiest foot maka Bleep refrtnhlngTJKd eetahlubea robust bealtZ Smoker$ and ekemere fafeizbuteart eared. Price flftr 
Sow box, poet fmJT A?fttSSJngtl5tl» on the £ la effecte of JntScco, with llatahCteattinoniala, nte* •to*, aaai^aa. Agent* wAnteJSviddTeuT’ Da. T. It Aaaorr, JeteScitr, XI' 
FOWSALE BY ALL ORUGGlStg. J. r^dCautlOtl.—Bcwxre of humbug ImltatftMt ^ / tIhKtwaeyfc x ayyrtgAdatt] ^ 
Gilman’s Pulmonary Troches, 
Especially recommended for clearing the throat 
and eemkvino no.i rnkness. Much valued by 
Singers and Speakers. At once the best and cheap- 
est. Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cents 
per box. May be bad In any quantity of 
nr5* GE0- «• GOODWIN * CO., Boston. Dec 19-d4w 
Given gratis to live, energetic Agents, male or fe- 
tnlrty dollars a day sure. No gift enbrnriaA *1!; 
Ad<ir9« «• M°«ee Konnedy * Cm^tS- 
———_____dca-d4w 
CAL I F O lt]\ I A: 
Passage Tickets lor gale at tl.. iowesuates.en early appde^ou 
■UNION TICKET OFFICE 4* I-a E*«kagie»ln»l,p„ii.B(|. 
W. D. LITTLE * CO., 
Agents. 
HAILKOAl«>, 
THROUGH IICKMTsT 
(TO ALL PARTS OF THK 
W E S T . 
ee LESS 
LaanaiTktj] by any other Route, from Maine 
ail Polmts West, tna the 
GRAND Trxxnk RAILWAY 
Tickets at LaweM Hales 
Vis Boston, New York Central, Bnflalo and Detroit. For Information apply at 282 Congress at. Urand Trunk Ticket Office. 
jn3'68dawly D. H. BLAIVCHiRD, Agent. 
To Truvalera 
Through Tickets 
HM'HHIiUn From Portland to BMM—t ALL POINTI 
XT TU 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston sad Worcester to Albany and ibe Mew York 
Central Hallway ta Baflhlt er Niagara 
Falla; thence by the Great Western er Lake 
Shere Rail reads, or via Mew Yark City ami 
the Erie. Atlantic and Great Western and 
Pennsylvania Central Railways. 
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only l a- 
len Ticket Oflce, Mo. 49 1*9 Exchange St#, Portland. 
W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtl 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wiater Arrangement, Dec. 1, 1848. 
rMMC Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 1.10. P. M. for stations on this line, 
YWl. for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on 
railroad \ Also iox 1^> Arts ton, Farm- 
PaCng^loV-^r .u flons on the M»:nc^l,ie^rt>w|^J ]er anrt *t»- Kendsll’s Mi ls; the mre lsTh^i.™ cbTautle,.**"J: 
as via the Maine Central Road. bJr tb“ route 
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermedia^. >t- 
tions daily, except Saturdays, at 6 30 P M, 
Leave Pori land lor Bath and Augusta on Satur- 
days at 8.15 P. M. 
Passenger trains are line at Portland from Skow- 
hegan, Bangor and Augusta dally at 2.25 P. M., and 
from Bath daily at 8.31) A. M, 
Fare as low oy tins runt* to Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Paseengori/Vo* Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter 
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and ihake the lare the same through to 
Portland or Boston ae via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connoct at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train from 
Breton, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansor. 
Norrtdgewock, Athene and Moose Head Lake at 
Bkowbegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vasaalbaro’; for Unity at Kendall'sIfill’e, and tor Canaan at Ptshon’a Ferry, 
W> HATCH, SapsrliteaAsai. 
Augusta, Nov. 28,1888,doc3-dtt 
P0RTUN01 ROCHESTER R.R 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Wednesday. Nay. 4, 18**6 tralna will run as follows: 
Passenger tralne leave 8aco River for Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P.M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River T.15 4. M., 2.00 and 5 SO P. M. 
Freight tralne leave Saco River 6-00. AM.; Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
Bf-The Dummy connect# at Saco River with the 
T.15 A M and 2PM train tor Center Waterboreugt, South Waterborongh and Alfred. 
Sagesconnect at etc.nam for West Oorhan. 
Itandlsh, Stoep Falls. Bala win. Den mart, Sebagc, 
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Ornway, Bartlett, Jaokeor, Ltmlnaton,0o rnlsh.Por* 
tor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, If. H. 
At Dutton (Jenter for West Button, Bonn v-Kagle, •oath Limlngton, Limlngton, Ltnerlok, Newl. d, 
Person jfleld and Osslpsa. 
At Baooareppafbr South Windham, Windham HH1I 
had North Windham,daLy. 
By order ef the President. 
Portland, Nor. 2, 1860. dtt 
PORTLAND 
SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WlfTPMB ARRANGEMENT, 
Ml«« Mese.,, Dec 4th, ISBh. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
JSundays excepted) for South Berwick 
unction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45,8.40 A. M, 
aad 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 
and 0.00 P M. 
BMdeiord tor Portland at 7A0 A. M., returning at 
3.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 0.20 and 10.04 A. M.. 
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M. 
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations. 
On Mondaya. Wednesdays and Prtdaye the 6 o’tlk P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
* Maine B. R., stopping only at Saco, Blddetord, Kennebunk, Sooth Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays it will ran 
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saoo, Bldde- tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lyun. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 23, I860.apr2gritf 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 21, 1868, 
MM^BDMMtrains will ran as follows from India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South P&rie. con- 
necting at South Paris with mixed train for Gorham 
at 7.10 AM. 
Express and Mall Train tor Bangor, Mantr**], ^«*e- 
bec and the West at. 1 iox». an. 
Aram for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows :— 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M 
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and th* West, at 2.15 p u Local Tram from South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 p. m 
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in (and that person- al) unless notice Is ana paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger lor every $500 addition* value. 
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director. 
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
^Portland, Sept. 19, 1868. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
0n and after Monday, April IStb, Hf9Hcnnent, trains will leave Portland for Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
7 10 A M.' daily‘ For Lewiiton 1411(1 Auburn only, at 
O-ft’eight tralna fbr Watervltleand allinteme- 
M*f« stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, Train from Bangor ia due at Portland at 2.15 P. M. In season to connect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
Nov. 1,1865 
EDWIN* NOYES, Supt. ♦ 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMA X ’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A COOKED for twenty peraone orer ONE hole ot the Store. Can be pat on any Store or Bangs ready for instant use. Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation, ljeaven the entire house freo from oflenaive odors in cooking. Its result* astonish all who try it Send tor a Circular. 
*• T«w» and t onal) BiChU is the Susie, by 
JOHNCOU9ENS, lan 3-dtf_ Kennebnnk, Me 
HEINISCH’8 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT 
FOR SALE BT 
LOWELLL & SEX TER, 
_**4 Eicheage St._»ep2d6mef 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Of 3V©w York, 
HATE APPOINTED 
Ohenary & Taylor, Grocers, 296 Congress at 
ALSO, 
l.emonl At Anderson, Uroeera, Cor. Con- 
cress & A llnnlic Mis, 
SOLE AGENTS lor the sale of their tine TEAS and COFEBKN in Portland. 
The unparalled success ot this Company Is owing to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from 
the Tea Producing Districts ot Chius and Japan, and sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus saving to the 
consumer the immense profits paid beretolore 
Price l.iat t 
Oolong, 80, 90, 10O, best $1 20 per lb. 
Young Hyson, 90, loo, lie, besttl as per lb. 
•JArAS, tue, no nest ot 20 per 111. 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,SO, 90,100 best $1 20 par lb. 
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best $1 25 per lb. 
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb. 
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 Soper lb. English Breakfast 11*. no, heat |1 20 per ib. 
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 2*. Eng. Breakfast Cotfee,highly recommened 25c. per lb Pure Old Oovern Sent Java Cofiee, 40c per Ib. 
O’-Tlie above parties are our Sale Agent* in Port- 
looa__ sep29-lyr 
NOTICJE5T 
JORDAM~& BLAKE, 
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland, 
Are prepared lo fill all orders for 
Seines, Wets & Twines, 
Both ft>r the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the Fish rman on the game terms and at the same i.rtc« 
as^m-yean buy of the.Manutactiirer or any ot big 
Seines and Xets Made to Order! 
Also Agents for the 
New Haven Hooks : 
1 AI1 orJer' will receive onr prompt 
attention._ dcldtf 
O BLACK A WAFERS W 
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cages of Pri- 
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both 
Male and Female in from two to five daya. Price 
$1 60 and $3 00 per box. 
The Female Birgnlating Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove 
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
P<Tlie above are In form ot liosenge*, tan b* carried 
on tbe person, and taken without suspicion. Seat 
by mail ou receipt oi price and % cent stamp. 
Manufactured hy De. WM. NASON A CO., Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by Druggists ; em tally, augtteodly 
S I tiAill libs, 
Fare Reduced! 
For Waldoboro, iamariscotta, 
And Intermediate Landings. 
Steamer “Cban. flwaich- 
toil.’’ ALDKN WINCHKN- 
MAC'H, Milkier, will leave 
ATLANTIC! W HA UK. Fort 
„-laud, every \VLl>NrSl>A¥ 
E,0™10*. at.7 « r,ock Boothbay, Kouml Komi ami WaWoborn. Eve, SA’llJRHAY morning ai o'clock forBooibbay, Ho4lg<iob>s iviiMb ami i<aiuan^eotta. 
KsrUBMKt) wtll leave Hnnnaxiiuoita every Mon- 
day morning at 7 oclock, and Waldoboro’ evety 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland anu in- 
termediate land) uga. 
Fare trorn Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round 
Pond $1,00; Damur. scotdt $l,cu; feooilibay Sl.uu 
Hodgtlon's Mills $1,00, 
Faro trom Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $5,00; 
Round Pond $2,00; DamariscoUu $2,oo; BuolUtay 
$1,50; Hodgdon’s M,.Is $1,50. 
tr Freight received at Atlantic Wbarl for each 
route at 1 o’clock P. M. o.t days previous to sailing. 
Enquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD & co„ 
or chas. McLaughlin & co. 
Agents- Waldoboro, li ESTHER A KCULLY; 
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscclta, A. 
FAUNHAM.Jb.j Hodgdon’s Mill., R. A L.MoMi 
UOMEltY; Bootlibay, E. THOKPli. i> l&lli' 
Intematiopal Steamsbin (Jo. 
Eaatport ami St; John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
One Trip per Week ! 
— On and after Monday, Dec 7th, the 
SfcStoam»*r NEW BRUNSWICK, ajl. 
yfE. B. Winchester, will leave K;i i«.;.d ■Ml-■fcwtmrf foot ol Ntatj t, every AH'N- 
DaiV af 5 o’clock P. MV. for J*n»**eort aim St .John. 
Returning will leaveSt. John ana Easapt.rt every 
Thursday. 
Connecting at Eastnort with Stage Coaches tor 
St. Andrews, Robbiuston and Calais and with N. 
B. & C. Railway for Woodsux-k and Boulton sta- 
tions. Connecting at St. John with the E. «& N. A. 
Railway tor Stediac and intermediate stations, 
Freight for St. Andrews and C&iats taken from 
Eastport by sailing vessels. 
Freight received on days ot sailing until o’clock P. M. 
d.iM-dU 
._ 
A-. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
DIBBCT 
Hail Steamship Line 
— TO- 
Halifax, W. H. 
T fja The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby, w'f iO!*Ma8ter* wiil wil for RaJiii X direct, w&Ektrom Galt>tf Wharf» 
EVERY MATl’BJtY, at Noou, 
WEATHER PEKilITTIKO. 
Cabin passage, with State room, $&. Meals extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Whart, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Dec. 14, 1808. dtd 
THE BUiyiML *£ itOKTil 
AMERICAN RO Y 4.LM AIL NT EAM- 
HiPs between NEW YORK aud 
■aHSAtfKLriLt VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
sailing kyeay w ldne vay. 
RUSSIA, Jan 6 JAVA, Jan 27 
CHINA, 13 AUSTRALASIAN,Keb • 
CUBA, ‘‘20 RUSSIA, Fee 10 
Chief Cabin Passage,.$130 I 
Second Cabin Pas.-age. 80 j 801d. 
’Ihe owneis or these tliips will uot be accountable 
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of Lading having 
the value expressed are sign#.i the: cior. For pas* age 
apply to CHARLES tt. I liANCKLYN, 
103 State Street. 
CIVAKD LINK, Sailing every Thursday trom 
SIBERIA, Jan 7. TRIPOLI, Jan 28. 
ALEPPO, '• 14. PALMYRA, Fob 4. 
Cabin Passage,.3 0, gold. 
Steerage Passage..$30, curieu« y. 
lhese steamers sail ironi Liverpool every Tue day, 
bringing ireight and passenger diiect to Boston 
For freight andcabiu passage apply to CHARI.ES 
G. FRANCKLk N, 103 Slate St. uo2<)tod ly 
Maine Steamahip Company 
Aviaw ARRANGEMENT. 
Serni-Weekly Xaino S 
On and after the 18th inst. the tin# 
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will 
wfc^^Jyg^ruutil turther notice, run as lollowa; ■BhKsm.»S Loive Gaits Wharr, Portland, every 
MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. f.!., aud leave 
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every jjOXDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. Al. 
The Dingo end Franconia are fitted npwith fine 
accommodations lor passengers, making lliis the 
moet convenient and comlortablo route tor travelers 
between New York and Maine. 
Passage in 8tate Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, 
Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from A)ontteal, Quebec, 
Halifax. St. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send heir freight to ibe Steamers 
aa early as 4 p. u, on the days they leave Portland. For freight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
May 9-dtt 
FOR BOSTON! 
Winter Arrangement l 
The new and superior sea-gaTf 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, 41 
MONTREAL, having been titUi 
up at great expense with a U8L 
t-f ■■-’number of beauiitul State Rooms, will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7o’clock 
and India Whan, Boston, every day at 3 /clock, P, 
M. (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin fare,.••..$1.00 
l 00 
Freight taken *0 usual. 
a 
L. BILLING?, Agent. 
Sept 12,1868-dtf * 
COAL, 
COAL J 
Agents for Johns Coal, 
TH* undersigned haring been ap)ioin;ed Agents iseSi'ofpS 18 ab0Ve C0a!> W0U‘a •• <*>• 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the hieh- e»t tor domestic use ol any White Ash Coal mined In preparation and quality it has always been kent 
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal soils once U will always suit; because there is no mixture. This we claim as a particular advantage over other coals Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal w ,11 avoid thi continued trouble and annoyance of getting every other year bad slat, coah /very one bas hlul .bfa trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo suit iu everv 
TJhe BKST? feW rea5°BS "hy the ■»•*« 
Jhrat-U fa the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
bMtChe«—ltla tb*m0,t J£conomi*al aBj gives tli» 
.i^^lfji77ft..Wil1 not clinkcr' »nd for durabiUty and strength it is unsurpassed. 1 
Fourth—It always comes the same. 
.MM ‘fee ffSAJE 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
thlMaMfel^h1™11*'* aDd P*rl‘r s,0Te» »*>»>* k« 
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Leliigli. Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
OO Commercial St* 
June27-dtl 
COAL. 
T^OK the convenience of onr customers, we have A made arrangements to have orders taken at Harris’ Hal store, corner 01 Middle and Ex- change Street, which will bo promptly attended to. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD /| Also good assortment ol 
Pine and Spruce Lumber. 
JAMES A WIL.A1AMN, 
Per let ’■ Wharf, Commercial Hired. 
sep„’8-d«m 
Kindling tor Coal. 
OAK BARK, lor kindling Coal. Saves cutting' the cheapest, neatest and best thing out AddTv 
t0>, WM. H. VTaLKER, 1 Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House November25. Olf 
ISOTICE. 
Office of the American Watch Oo. 
Waltham, Mast., Xov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SEN TER, 
;<J4 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IX 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles St Nautical Instruments, 
Agent, for the City and vicinity ol Port- lim«“Sch w *P ,heir ,,0,l“‘on “<• »" 
GOLD and SILVElt WATCHES 
and Watch Movements as will emb’c them to snot 
«« znr&s 
jfffis&x w:,a,cc„in Nt,w v°rk ,,r u—>• 
*Ht*Z_• H. E. ROBBINS. Treas’r. 
Fletcher Manufacturing Go 
fatabliaheA !}».. ° 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c. 
8AMUIL 0. T2IPPE, Agent, 
No, 66 Kilby Street* Ilottou. 
No? 24-dCm 
SAFETY TO 
LIFE & PROPERTY. 
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP. 
James 31. Nichols 225 Pearl street, 
NEW YORK. 
Agent for the New England aud Middle State? and 
Canada. 
Thii Lamp ennuot be Exolodrd by nny* thing ■linn of Iycrri:ie* 
or (aunpov/ilrr. 
All kind* of if cosine Lanins and Fixture* 
Dee 23-wlm 
CHS. EVANS «£• ST HO CT, 
■> ENT 3 STS, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St., 
(Between Preble and Elm,) 
PORTLAND. 
tV An one ration* warranted to give satis faction • Kther adixuoiitered when desired. wttl 
